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Eugene Doran, shot by a nailgun in 1986, 
is paralyzed, but still high on life

By Don Staruk
Eugene Doran Jr. remembers 

sitting in the barber chair in 
Shawsheen Square and not being 
able to move.

"I thought I was being electro
cuted. I didn't know what hap
pened to me.” he says.

He couldn’t take a breath. He 
thought he was being electrocut
ed by a hair dryer. Then, as he 
watched in the mirror, his body 
stalled to slide out of the chair.

"The only thing that flashed 
in front of me as 1 looked in the 
mirror - not to be too melodra
matic - is that I saw my wife, 
Kathy, and my children in the 
mirror. I thought I was dying.”

It was Thursday, April 17, 
1986. Mr. Doran, then 38, had

been looking forward to a great 
evening. He had tickets to the 
Chicago Bulls-Boston Celtics bas
ketball game. It was Michael Jor
dan’s first year in the NBA and 
Mr. Doran was eager to see him. 
He called his wife and they 
arranged to go to the game and 
dinner or shopping in the North 
End. But first lie needed a hair
cut and to go for a run. He was 
being inducted as a charter mem
ber of the Greater Lawrence 
Lions Club the next night, Fri
day, and wouldn’t have time for 
the haircut tomorrow. He want
ed to get in the run because he 
was planning to run the Boston 
Marathon Monday, and this 
would be his last chance to

IConlinued on poge 24)

Seniors move ahead
with expansion of center
They pan idea of a community center
By Don Staruk

ndover senior citizens this 
week began work on the 
expansion of the existing

Senior Center in the East Wing 
of the former East Junior High 
School at Whittier Court. Plans 
were scheduled to go before the 
project architect as early as yes
terday, Wednesday.

For now, expansion will be 
restricted to the first floor of the 
existing building, and to addi

tions totaling up to 17,000 square 
feet that will be built onto the 
existing building. The second 
and third floors, which currently 
are occupied by the school 
administration offices, will prob
ably not be affected for now, but 
may be considered for future 
expansion of the senior center.

"I’m prepared to talk to Dick 
Neal and the School Committee 
about their use of space,” Buzz 

IConlinued on page 4)

What's Dunn is done; 
Bancroft principal leaves 
for a job in Weston
By Neil Eater

In July of 1991 Mark McQuil
lan, then the new Andover super
intendent, hired three princi
pals, Sam Campbell, Debra Dunn 
and in-house candidate Tim 
Thomas. Two of them are now 
gone.

Debra Dunn, principal of Ban
croft Elementary, has followed in 
the footsteps of her former boss 
by choosing to leave Andover for

a similar position elsewhere.
Ms. Dunn will become the 

principal of Weston’s Woodland 
School.

She joins Dr. Campbell as the 
second of Andover’s principals 
who will not return to Andover 
in the fall. The Andover system 
has eight schools.

“It was an opportunity I 
couldn’t pass up,” Ms. Dunn said 

IConlinued on page 6)

The beach at Pomps Pond has opened for the summer and these kids are cel
ebrating on top of a merry-go-round. Sitting down is Grant Nonrie, age 4. In 
the back, from left, are William Patsios, 7; Lauren Wall, 8; Vincent Patsios, 
4; Andrew Norrie, 8 (in the back); and Ross Norrie, 6. All of these swimmers 
live in Andover.

INSIDE:
• Coach Dick Collins is OK after open-heart surgery, page 3.
• Readers write about the Andover High Warrior logo, page 27.
• Phillips Academy gives out some prizes, page 15.
• What's Up, Summer Camp 01810, page 19.
• Lots of photos from the Fourth of July Horribles Parade 

and more, page 23.
• Local woman wins silver medal and $2,500 for pulling a man 

from a burning car, page 2.
• It may take another Town Meeting to build Andover's 

three new playing fields, page 9.
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Resident wins Humane 
Society's highest award
By Don Staruk

Washington Avenue resident
Elizabeth Schiappucci has won 
the Humane Society of Mas
sachusetts' highest award, the 
silver medal, for pulling a crash 
victim out of a burning car in 
front of her house last October. 
The award came with a check for 
$2,500.

“That was a good rescue,” 
Barbara Driscoll, spokesperson 
for the Society, said last week. 
The rescue came to the attention 
of the Humane Society after a 
story about it appeared in the 
Townsman, Ms. Driscoll said.

Brian P. Winters ,Jr., 24, of 28 
McKenney Circle, the driver, 
suffered a broken leg and cuts on 
his hands and face in the acci
dent at 12:04 a.m. on Oct. 3, 1994. 
Ethan D. Williams, 24, of 29 
Washington Ave., the only pas
senger in the car, received head 
and facial injuries. The car had 
been traveling up Walnut Street, 
crossed Elm and struck a tree 
and stone wall at the end of 
Washington Street, and caught 
fire.

Ms. Schiappucci pulled Mr. 
Winters from the car. Police and 
firefighters then arrived and 
doused the flames and used the 
Jaws of Life to take Mr. Williams 
out.

The inscription on the silver 
medal reads, “Elizabeth Schiap
pucci, for bravery in saving life 
at Andover, Oct. 3, 1994.”

Ms. Schiappucci said she will 
frame the medal. She and her 
boyfriend, Scott Martin, are 
expecting a baby in August and 
Ms. Schiappucci said they will 
use the $2,500 to help buy things 
for the baby. They also have a 
son, Douglas, 5.

Ms. Schiappucci said she did 
later hear from Mi’. Winters.

"He called me about a week 
after the accident to thank me,” 
she said.

Ms. Driscoll said Ms. Schiap
pucci is one of about 10 people 
who received the Society’s silver 
medal and $2,500 award.

The society also gives out 
roughly 20 bronze medals with 
awards of $1,500 to $2,000, and 
several certificates accompanied 
by $500 awards.

'file following account of what 
happened after the crash is a 
partial reprint of the original 
Townsman article.

Ms. Schiappucci, of 3 Wash
ington Ave., had just gotten 
home from her job as an assis
tant nurse’s aid when she heard 
the crash and went outside to 
investigate. “I saw the flames. 
The car was on fire,” she said 
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HOMETOWN SEAFOODS Announces
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e Now FRY For Take-Out Every Day Except Mond
CLAMS & CLAM STRIPS, SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, 

ADDOCK, CALAMARI, FISHERMAN’S PLATTERS 
FISH ‘N CHIPS, FRENCH FRIES, ONIONS RINGS 
resIVn Delicious’! Fried Here In 100% Vegetable Oil!

IN ADDITION TO OUR FULL LINE OF FRESH SEAFOOD ... 
Enjoy our Take-Out, Ocean Fresh, Fabulous LOBSTER and CRABMEAT 

ROLLS, TUNA SALAD ROLLS, FRIED FISH SANDWICHES, CLAM & FISH 

CHOWDERS, SOUPS and Morel! Call in or drop in for take-outs. 

PLATES INCLUDE: Fr/Fr, Onion Rings & Cole Slaw BOATS INCLUDE: Fr/Fr (ROLLS-Grilled or Plain)

REMEMBER TO CALL IN YOUR ORDER - 475-7426 
O - 15 Barnard Street • Andover

Elizabeth Schiappucci, 
shows a copy of a check for 
$2,500, while her son, Dou
glas Martin, holds the 
Humane Society’s silver 
medal, which she won for 
pulling a crash victim out 
of a burning car last Octo
ber.

phone, then went over to where 
other neighbors were standing 
around the car. She asked if any
one was in the car and was told 
that there were two boys in the 
car. She said, “Well, get them 
out,” but everyone was afraid 
the gas tank was going to blow 
up.

Flames were coming out from 
under the hood and kept flaring, 
as if they were fueled by gas. The 
way the car was tilted up, others 
feared the flames would reach 
the gas tank in the rear, Ms. 
Schiappucci said.

"I opened up the door and 
there was tons of smoke every
where,” she said. She screamed 
at the two men, but quickly real
ized they were “out of it,” and 
went after the driver.

"I grabbed him by the back of 
his coat and yanked as hard as I 
could,” she said. His coat came 
off, but she managed to get him 
out of the car and onto the 
ground, where a neighbor, 
Martha Yunggebauer, 5 Wash
ington Ave., helped drag him 
away from the car.

By then, police had arrived 
and began putting out the fire, 
Ms. Schiappucci said.

Trapped
Police said they received sev

eral, calls about the crash at 12:04
(Conllnw&/n'rtnge 1 3|

ANDOVER

VIDEO
New Weekend Hours

Friday & Saturday 10 - 10 
Sunday 12-8

93 Main Street 475-8630
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Dick Collins
OK after surgery
By Neil Fater

Although Dick Collins’ heart condi
tion was worse than doctors hart antic
ipated, Mr. Collins said Monday that 
he came through his operation well 
and hopes to be home by the time most 
people read this paper.

Diming last week’s procedure, doc
tors found problems with five of Mr. 
Collins arteries.

"They thought there were three 
bypasses and when they got in there 
they found two more,” said Barbara 
Collins, his wife. “So he's a very fortu
nate person."

“I was lucky 1 came in when I came 
in, that was for sure,” Mr. Collins said 
from his hospital room at Boston's 
Deaconess Hospital. “I thought 1 had a 
muscle pull in the back. I was damn 
lucky to come in when I did. 1 could 
have had a (heart attack) anytime."

Mr. Collins, Andover High School’s 
social studies department head and 
long-time football and track coach, 
said his doctor gave him the go ahead 
to return to his teaching and coaching 
duties next school year.

"I do anticipate I’ll be able to come 
back in the fall. I'm planning on that,” 
he said. “The doctor feels that I will be 
able to continue."

Although Coach Collins may not 
miss a single September scrimmage, 
however, last week's medical proce
dure did prevent him from personally 
receiving the Andover Chamber of 
Commerce Community Service Award 
last Thursday. His wife accepted the 
award for him.

The award can be added to Mr. 
Collins’ growing list of honors. In 1980 
he was named National High School 
Track and Field Coach of the Year, 
and lie’s a member of Massachusetts’ 
coaching hall of fames for both track 
and football.

News In Brief
School Committee to 
make decision July 11 
on the Warrior logo

The School Committee plans to 
decide the fate of Andover High 
School’s Golden Warrior symbol at its 
Tuesday, July 11, meeting. The meet
ing is expected to be held at 7:30 p.m. 
in the School Committee room on the 
second floor of the school administra
tion building.

Planners approve 
Somerset Village
By Joan Brown

Somerset Village, a 54-lot residen
tial subdivision oil North Street and 
Chandler Road, was approved by the 
Planning Board Tuesday, June 27.

The development will provide near
ly 30 acres of open space, including a 
walkway through the community that 
will allow access from North Street to 
the Chandler Road ballfields.

More than a mile of new subdivi
sion roadways will be constructed. 
Access to 36 of the lots will be from a 
new road off North Street; the other 18 
homes will be on a new cul-de-sac off 
Chandler Road.

The board attached 41 conditions to 
the approval, including provisions 
requiring no earth to be removed from 
the site; stormwater detention ponds 
to be owned and maintained by pri
vate lot-owners; and marking of no-cut 
zones to protect the wetland areas.

Developers expect total build-out to 
take three to five years.

Town asks seniors 
to respond to 
health survey

The Andover Health Department is 
asking all seniors to respond to a sur
vey it sent out last weekend asking for 
comment on the adequacy of senior

health services locally. The survey 
was sent to 4,800 residents, all 60 years 
old or older.

The results of the survey will be 
used to prioritize spending for senior 
health services on the federal, state 
and local level.

"The survey enclosed will be used 
to identify those areas where services 
are adequately provided and where 
additional services may be needed,” 
says a letter from the town health 
department that accompanied the 
mailing.

Everett Penney, Andover’s health 
director, wants a big response and 
asks that residents don’t set the sur
vey aside and forget about it.

“Especially where summer is com
ing up it’s important that people do it 
right way," Mr. Penney said.

A 10 percent return is normal for 
such surveys.

"We’re hoping to get 28 to 30 per
cent,” Mr. Penney said.

The effort by the health department 
is paid of the town’s effort to have cus
tomers define their needs, rather than 
the town telling them what is avail
able, according to Mr. Penney.

The town is spending about $2,500 
on the survey, he said.

Here are answers to 
recycling questions

Thanks to a donation from Hewlett- 
Packard, residents of Andover have 
recycling information at their finger
tips. Residents can dial one number, 1- 
800-800-6881, to get answers to all their 
recycling questions 24 hours per day.

A grant from Hewlett-Packard Co. 
made Andover’s message part of a 
non-profit, statewide recycling hotline 
dubbed "E-Call.” Citizens can dial the 
E-Call hotline, touch-tone their ZIP 
code and hear a voicemail message 
packed with the latest details on recy
cling in the town. The E-Call organiza
tion is recruiting businesses across 
the state to sponsor the recycling mes
sage for their community.

Quotez 
unquote . ..
£ "jw /Ty mind only works in one 
|\/l direction - forward. I’m a 

jL V -Llucky person that way. My 
thoughts were, ‘OK, here you are.
What are you going to do from here, 
because I’m not going to die.’
Eugene Doran, talking about being 
paralyzed from the neck down, page 
25

£ Tt is completely inappropriate 
I for you, Mr. Dalton, to try to 

JLtrlvialize the concerns of those 
who are in favor of changing the
Warrior symbol by telling us that we 
are not justified in feeling this way or 
to try to belittle the pain felt by 
Native Americans at seeing their 
people, culture, and religion mocked 
and derided.’
Julia Henderson, in a letter, page 27

£ Tgrabbed him by the back of his 
I coat and yanked as hard as 1 

JLcoidd.’

Elizabeth Schiappucci, who won the 
silver medal from the Humane Society 
of Massachusetts, for a rescue, page 2
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Seniors move ahead with expansion plans for center
[Continued hom page 1)

Sfapczynski, town manager, said after 
the meeting.

The plans were discussed by seniors 
and selectmen Monday night, July 3. 
At the same meeting, Selectman Larry 
Larsen said he is not pushing for a 
community center to house both a 
senior ami youth center. That idea was 
panned by both groups, voraciously by 
seniors, after Dr. Larsen expressed 
interest in it during a Townsman inter
view published last week.

“I’m not necessarily pushing for a 
community center. It happens to be an 
idea that I’ve always felt was a good 
one,” Dr. Larsen said Monday. Some
day the town should have a community 
center he said, but added that, “There 
will be no community center built in 
my lifetime. I know that.”

He said he had not planned on rais
ing the community center issue, but 
when Jim Doherty, town moderator, 
brought it up two weeks ago, Dr. 
Larsen said he felt it was worth dis
cussing again, and that the best way to 
handle it was “to be as open as possi
ble.”

Members of the Council on Aging

berated Dr. Larsen at a meeting last 
Thursday, June 29, for his raising the 
issue of a community center in the 
Townsman article. They did so again 
Monday night, albeit less aggressively.

"None of the seniors are opposed to 
a teen center. But we believe neither 
seniors or teens want a joint center,” 
Dorothy Bresnahan, Council on Aging 
chairwoman, told selectmen. “We’d 
just like to be able to get going without 
any more discussion about what we 
want.”

“I don’t believe that building a 
community center at this time would 
be in the best interest of the seniors or 
teens,” said Martin Epstein, another 
COA member.

Seniors have all their own activities 
and their own needs and services, such 
as lunches, Meals on Wheels, 
Alzheimer support groups and the like, 
that are housed in the center, Mr. 
Epstein said.

“Most of all, the senior center is a 
place where seniors can meet with 
their peers,” he said.

The youth have activities of their 
own and also want to be around their 
peers, he said.

“I’m all for intergenerational activi
ties,” but they are better if the two 
groups can come together then go back 
to their own activities and interests, 
Mr. Epstein said.

Ho also said seniors have spent a lot 
of time and effort looking for a space 
large enough to house their own needs, 
and that having to find a space large 
enough to accommodate youths and 
the rest of the community’s needs as 
well would only complicated things.

Plans for seniors
The plans for the senior expansion 

include up to 17,000 square feet in one 
or more additions to the existing build
ing. A new' function room, possibly 
10,000 square feet with a high ceiling, 
will be in the added space. The existing 
function room will be converted to 
activity rooms.

The additions will affect the symme
try of the building, but that cannot be 
helped, according to Bill Ryan, COA 
member. But whether they expand on 
one, two or three floors will not affect 
the cost of the expansion.

“We are financially indifferent as to 
whether we build 17,000 square feet out

or build up," Mr. Ryan said.
Up or out

The issue of whether Town Meeting 
gave seniors the right to negotiate for 
space on the second or third floors of 
the building was set aside for now. Mr. 
Ryan said the architect needed to know 
whether it was one floor or more, so a 
proposal could be prepared for submis
sion to the Planning Board. Whether or 
not they could go up would affect how' 
big the additions would have to be.

“As far as the second and third 
Boors fine. We’ll just go out for now," 
Mr. Ryan said. "We were going to have 
to bump out for a function room any
way."

But seniors hold that the article 
approved at Town Meeting gave them 
the right to negotiate for space on any 
or all of the three floors of the building. 
They quoted Mr. Ryan from the min
utes of the Town Meeting when he said, 
"The plan is to expand out for now, pos
sibly up for later.” Seniors also said 
using the second and/or third floors 
was part of nearly all the many plans 
discussed and drawn up for a center 
during the last nine years.

IConlinued on page 51
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Seniors move ahead with plans to expand
(Continued from page 4|

Selectmen James Barenboim and Dr. 
Larsen, School Committee Chairwoman 
Susan Dalton and others hold that the intent 
of the vote was only for the seniors to expand 
on the first floor. But Selectman Bill Downs 
said that eventually seniors will probably 
take all three floors.

ing to Dr. Larsen.

Associate Planner rejected
In other news, the attorney gener

al’s office has rejected a warrant arti
cle from April Town Meeting that 
would have established an associate

planner position as a member of the 
town’s Planning Board.

The rejection came because there 
was not a public hearing held to 
amend the zoning bylaw prior to the 
change being voted, according toMr. 
Buzz Stapczynski. He said the town

will pursue the position again and 
will likely bring it to another town 
meeting in the future.

All other articles that had to do 
with bylaw changes, which are sub
ject to the attorney general’s 
approval, were allowed.

“I feel they can take the whole building if 
they want to,” Mr. Downs aid.

Seniors point out that 30 school employ
ees are in 20,000 square feet of office space. 
That is almost 600 square feet per employee, 
which compares with 250 square feet per 
employee in most corporations, according to 
Mr. Ryan.

Mr. Stapczynski pointed out that that 
space is set up for peak uses much greater 
than 30 people, such as for School Committee 
meetings. But Mr. Downs pointed out, and 
Mr. Stapczynski agreed, that who occupies 
what space in the building is up to the needs 
and discretion of the town manager. Mr. 
Stapczynski said he has talked to the school 
administration about space needs and is pre
pared to do so again. But he said courtesy to 
the School Committee is an issue, just as the 
direction he receives from selectmen is an 
issue.

Rec Center OK at Rec Park
Mr. Stapczynski also said town counsel 

has found no reason a recreational building, 
which could be used for youth recreational 
activities, could not be built at Recreation 
Park off Abbot Street.

The idea to rebuild a recreational build
ing at the park to replace one that burned 
down in the '70s was brought up by Select
man Barenboim two weeks ago. The youth 
have apparently embraced the idea, accord-

IT'S COmmG...
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What's Dunn is done: Debra Dunn is leaving Andover
IConlinued Irom page 1)

of her decision. "It’s time for a 
change, I guess. About all I want 
to say is I’m going for a different 
challenge and leave it at that.”

Because Ms. Dunn’s accep
tance came
just after the 
end of 
school, she 
said she will 
send out let
ters to all 
Bancroft 
children and 
staff mem
bers to say 
goodbye.

We re Debra Dunn 
going to 
miss her,”
said Cindy Hanlon, a fourth- 
grade teacher. “We’re very sad 
that she’s leaving. I think it’s 
very unfortunate for Bancroft, 
but I think she got a wonderful 
opportunity.”

Ms. Hanlon, who just complet
ed her first year as a full-time 
teacher, was one of those inter
ested in starting what proved to 
be a successful winter carnival 
at Bancroft.

“1 guess one of the tributes as 
far as working for (Ms. Dunn) 
was she put a lot of confidence in 
her teachers," she said. “She was 
open to new ideas and would let 
us take a risk, and would stand 
behind us.”

Ms. Dunn had a photo of the 
Bancroft stall' on her wall along 
with messages from students.

When Ms. Dunn first applied 
for the Andover job she wrote 
that her personal vision is “Chil

dren do not interrupt my work - 
children are my work.”

At the entrance to Bancroft 
are several pillows given to her 
by a Brownie troop during her 
first year. A Bancroft sign with 
the hand imprints of a class of 
students, given as a retirement 
gift for a teacher, lies in between 
the two front doors.

A Bancroft team, the Bumble 
Bees, received the Team with the 
Most Spirit award at the last two 
24-Hour Relays, said Ms. Dunn.

“Everything is together with 
the staff, together with the staff 
and parents," she said. "The par
ents have been unbelievable.”

Ms. Dunn said without the 
commitment of the parents the 
school would not have offered 
several programs such as the 
spring speaker series funded by 
the Parent-Teacher Organiza
tion.

During her time here, Ms. 
Dunn helped re-write the code of 
discipline so that young students 
could understand it. She institut
ed the “Be a Leader” program 
centered around the three goals 
of kindness, safety and learning.

"Principals are not heroes, 
they are hero-makers,” she said.

“Her whole philosophy with 
her triangle, that was her thing, 
and it really made an impact on 
the school,” said Ms. Hanlon.

As the winter holidays 
approached, the Bancroft com
munity sponsored five families 
through the department of social 
services, said Ms. Dunn. It also 
came together to paint the 
stained beige walls of the school 
a brighter color.

ANNUAL VACATION

FINAL MARKDOWNS 

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

30% - 70% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

WE WILL HE CLOSED JULY 24 - JULY 29 
RE-OPEN JULY 31

ladies' fine clothing
25 Barnard Street • Andover 

Across from Old Town Hall Parking Lot
474-0070

HOURS:
Mon-Sat
9:30-5:00

Ms. Dunn, a self-described proponent of 
life-long learning, is working on her disserta
tion regarding peer acceptance of learning- 
disabled students. She said she will visit 
Bancroft occasionally because she is using 
the school as part of her studies.

“I’m going to miss the first day of school,

where the teachers have colored balloons 
and the students have colored name tags and 
everyone’s outside, meeting. That will be the 
thing I'll miss the most,” said Ms. Dunn. 
“That first day, it’s the spirit of coming back 
to school. The kids are excited. It’s just a 
wonderful, wonderful feeling.”

Phone me 

for a no-obligation

HOME INSURANCE
quotation. Tom Hajj

I Will Reduce Your Costs!

Call 475-0400 • Ask for Tom
The Howe Insurance Agency • 4 Punchard Ave., Andover

ANDOVER
‘TOWNSMAN

DEALER DIRECTORY
DRISCOLL’S
Package Store

5 Bart lei Street

Andover

475-1001

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9ani-10pm 

Sun. 12pm-5pm
Jon, Juli and Jack Rutkowski, owners of Driscoll's 
Package Store.

Driscoll's Package Store is conveniently located at the corner of Bartlet and Barnard Streets. 
Along with carrying the ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, Driscoll's Package Store sells fine wines 
and champagnes, beer and spirits, t hey also provide beverage catering. Stop by today and 
say hello. The Rutkowski family looks forward to serving you.

~ These Fine Merchants Carry The ANDOVER TOWNSAAAN ~
ANDOVER
Andover Liquors
Andover Spa
Ann Marie's
Barron's Country Store
Christy's
C.V.S.
Driscoll's Pkg. Store 
Earthlood Store 
Grocery Bag 
John's Village Deli 
Market Basket 
Main Street Mobil 
Mr. Whippy 
Rite-Aid
Rolling Green Mobil

Royal Discount Book 
Strawberry Tree 
Sunday's General Store 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
Towne Gilt Shop 
Village Liquors 
West Andover Mobil 
BRADFORD 
White Hen Pantry 
METHUEN 
Richdale
Thwaite's Market 
MIDDLETON
Dave’s Conv. Liquors 
Market Basket 
Richdale

NO. ANPQVEB
CVS/Main St. 
CVS/Winthrop Ave. 
Eaton Apothecary 
Essex Drug 
General Store 
Gorham True Value 
Joe's Variety 
Market Basket 
Quic-Pic 
Richdale 
Star Market 
Tiger Mart Exxon 
Turnpike Gull 
Val's Village Deli

NO. READING
Christopher’s Market 
Citgo
Crystal's Market 
CVS
Star Market

50. LAWRENCE
Julie & Wendy's 
Osco Drugs

TEWKSBU&I
Market Basket 
Purity
White Hen Pantry

WEST BOXFORD
Village Store

l( you ore interested in selling the ANDOVER TOWNSMAN at your place o( business, call Noncy at 475-1943.
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Business
Patti McCrudden

Silverado Athletic Club recently 
announced the promotion of Patti 
McCrudden to general manager.

Ms. McCrudden has more than sev
en years’ experience in the health and 
fitness industry, personal training and 
occupational therapy. Her responsibili
ties include the day-to-day operations 
of the club, programming, scheduling 
and member services.

Ms. McCrudden holds a bachelor's 
degree in occupational therapy and is a 
candidate for MA in sports manage
ment and fitness. The former basket
ball player at NYU was a two-time 
Kodak All-American and was NYU’s 
leading scorer and rebounder. She also 
played professionally in Europe. An 
avid runner, tennis player and golfer, 
Ms McCrudden also served as women’s 
basketball coach at Pentucket Regional 
High School.

Frederick Driscoll
Frederick Driscoll of Andover was 

honored for 30 years of service to Went
worth Institute of Technology in 
Boston at a recent
ceremony.

Mr. Driscoll has 
been a professor at 
Wentworth since 
1965, teaching elec
tronics and math, 
and has also 
served as depart
ment head. He was 
instrumental in 
designing and 
developing Went
worth’s computer
engineering technology degree pro
grams. He designed a microcomputer 
laboratory, including total physical 
layout and the purchase of hardware 
and software equipment for use by stu
dents studying electronic and comput
er engineering technology'.

Mr. Driscoll specializes in micropro
cessor and microcontrollers and has 
written textbooks, articles, manuals 
and study guides. His books, Solid 
State Devices and Applications, was 
translated into Polish and Bulgarian, 
and Operational Amplifiers and Linear 
Integrated Circuits was translated into 
Spanish, Russian and Indonesian.

Mr. Driscoll received a bachelor’s 
degree in electrical engineering from 
Merrimack College and a master’s 
degree in electrical engineering from 
Northeastern University.

He is a youth soccer coach.

George P. 
Johnson

George P. Johnson
George P. Johnson of Andover was 

recently selected by the New England 
chapter of The Construction Manage
ment Association
of America as "Per
son of the Year for 
1994.” Mr. Johnson 
was similarly rec
ognized by the 
Massachusetts 
Society of Profes
sional Engineers.
Other recent 
awards include 
recognition by the 
Society of Market
ing Professional
Services for “Outstanding Contribu
tion to the Built Environment.”

Mr. Johnson’s engineering career 
has spanned more than 36 years of pub
lic service, including 25 years with the 
U,S. Army Corps of Engineers and 11 
years as director of engineering for the 
Massachusetts Port Authority from 
which he will retire in August.

Peter Brennan
The Fortress Corporation of Boston 

recently named Peter Brennan presi
dent of its museum quality storage

division. He will be responsible for the 
management of all current facilities 
located in New England and South 
Florida. Mr. Brennan’s primary focus 
will be the growth of current opera
tions through the development of new 
revenue opportunities as well as ongo
ing expansion of the business to key 
markets, both nationally and interna
tionally.

Prior to joining Fortress, Mr. Bren
nan held several senior level manage
ment positions with North American 
Van Lines. Most recently, he was vice 
president of its high value products 
division’s eastern region.

Mr. Brennan lives in Andover with 
his wife, Cheryl, and three children, 
Matthew, Colin and Haley.

Suzanne Burns

Suzanne Burns
Suzanne (Denoncourt) Burns, man

ager of administra
tion at DeWolfe 
New England, was 
named 1994
Employee of the 
Year at the compa
ny’s recent annual 
awards breakfast.

Ms. Burns, who 
was raised in 
Andover and now 
lives in Derry,
N.H., joined 
DeWolfe New Eng
land in early 1994. As new sales centers 
were acquired, Ms. Burns assisted in 
the training of managers and adminis
trative officers to ensure the smooth 
transition of each office into the 
DeWolfe network.

“Suzanne has made a difference 
from the first day she joined the com
pany,” said Richard B. DeWolfe, chair
man and CEO of DeWolfe New Eng
land. “Her professionalism and prob
lem-solving ability have earned her the 
admiration of all her colleagues.”

Allan Haffner
Allan Haffner, local owner of a 

Domino’s Pizza franchise in Mas
sachusetts and New Hampshire, has 
taken over the position of store manag
er at the Andover store at 38 Park St. 
Mr. Haffner originally managed the 
store for two years when he bought it 
in November 1989.

Carlson Real Estate 
and Realty 
USA/Schruender 
Real Estate merge

Richard Carlson, chief executive 
officer of Carlson Real Estate/Better 
Homes and Gardens, has announced 
that Realty USA/Schruender Real 
Estate in North Andover will become 
part of Carlson Real Estate/Better 
Homes and Gardens.

George Schruender, owner of Schru- 
ender Real Estate, will remain with 
Carlson as a senior broker associate. 
Carlson will retain the Schruender 
location at 73 Chickering Road and 
incorporate the company’s existing 
North Andover associates into the new 
location.

Sue Noble, manager of Carlson’s 
original office in North Andover, will 
manage more than 25 sales associates 
in the newly combined office under the 
name of Carlson Real Estate/Better 
Homes and Gardens, Schruender Divi
sion.

The decision will provide customers 
and clients of Realty USA/Schruender 
Real Estate with access to the sales and 
marketing network of Carlson Real 
Estate/Better Homes and Gardens, one 
of the largest full-service real estate 
companies in the United States with 
more than 800 associates in 40 offices.

Let ns make your Special 
Day even more special. 

IVc think of every detail 
from start to finish. 

We'll stay with you 
through the wedding 

to make sure everything 
is perfect. 

Call the professionals.

___ . .dr
ZTtoo iJieve/t.v tJfreef .

f, Irw t/e. \ett> (^/‘/iccj

Home

LINDA

CUTTER
CRP, CRS, GRI, LTG

Linda Culler knows
this town inside and out. She's lived here all 
her life. She loves this town. More impor
tantly. she loves sharing it with others 
That’s the key to her success in real estate. Il 
gives her the opportunity to do what she 
does best: help you make the most of living 
here.

Linda's clients and customers are as 
important to her as the friends she's known 

here since childhood, 
and she works to 
make sure their real 
estate experience is a 
successful one. So 
the next time you're 
walking through town 
and you see Linda, 
smile and wave. And 
the next time you're 
buying or selling a 
home here, give her a 
call. You'll be glad 
you did.

Preferred
(508) 686-5300, Ext. 119 

(800) 462-7913100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Town closer to choosing sites for playing fields
By Neil Fater

At April Town Meeting, residents 
approved money to create three playing 
fields. Next Town Meeting they may he asked 
to do so again - for the same three fields.

According to Peg Campbell, Department of 
Community Services program director, 
because the town will not build all three 
fields on the locations mentioned in the 
approved warrant article, it again will need 
to ask approval for playing fields at the next 
Town Meeting.

Ms. Campbell recommends placing a soft- 
ball field at the currently used Chandler 
Road/Ledge Road site, and one soccer field 
each at upper Recreation Park and behind 
Sanborn, abutting Interstate 93.

She made this decision after witnessing a 
well-attended public meeting, accepting let
ters and phone calls, and using the informa
tion collected when interested neighborhood 
groups and town officials filled out a matrix. 
The groups ranked 10 potential sites accord
ing to eight different criteria.

Although several sites ranked higher than 
Rec Park, some of the areas turned out to be 
too small for a field, said Ms. Campbell.

"The matrix scored differently but there 
was so much overwhelming discussion (and 
letters) that said, ‘What about Rec Park?’ and 
‘What about putting recreation at Recreation

Park?”' she said.
Placing one or more fields at Bancroft 

School, near the intersection of High Plain 
Road and Cross Street, or behind South 
School all ranked higher than placing fields 
at Rec Park, but neighbors of these sites put 
up stiff opposition.

Several South School neighbors and envi- 
ronmentally-conscious residents formed a 
group to save the forest behind South School.

Five Bancroft neighbors sent in letters, till 
stating Bancroft isn't the right place for more 
fileds. Six Cross Street-area residents said 
the same about that site.

(Recreation Park-area neighbors gave Rec 
Park the lowest possible rating for all eight 
under consideration when they filled out the 
matrix.)

"There’s obviously a great deal of antipa
thy toward the Cross Street area, South 
School and Bancroft and 1 can't see forcing 
that issue,” said Larry Larsen, selectmen 
chairman, who appears to support Ms. 
Campbell’s recommendation, particularly 
for the Chandler and Sanborn sites.

"Rec Park is a recreation park and I would 
like to see it tastefully and thoughtfully used 
in that way,” he said. “1 expect there will be 
some antipathy towards it, but I think the 
preponderance of feeling will be with doing 
something there.”

According to Ms. Campbell many people

also want to use the gravel pit at like a waste zone.”
Rec Park “because it's sort of |Conlinued on page IO|

Your Source for the Unusual - for the Backyard Gardener, the 

Estate Gardener, or the Windowsill Gardener.

• Garden Ornamentation - functional &.
fanciful

• Top Quality Hand Tools 
• Virginia Metalcrafters Decorative Garden

Accessories
• Extensive Gardeners’ Book Selection
• Birdbaths, Birdhouses & Birdfeeders

Open Thurs, Fri, Sat. evening til 9pM

“An Eden For Gardeners"
18 Liberty Street • 508 465-7232 

NEWBURYPORT

Z/A Lawrence MORE THAN WORDS

General
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IN & OUT FOR SAME DAY SERVICE

The LGH community is your family and ours. Mt, e
COIVIKORT it was the only one our son was

The winter was long and hard
going to have. And the fact that “O

and our son Alex had a sore throat
he'd be in and out in one day

it seemed all through the season.
made it so much easier on him

At our last visit to the pediatrician, 
the doctor suggested a 
tonsillectomy. She made arrange-

and on us.

RESPECT

J? 1ments for the Day Surgery team at The doctors and nurses explained

Lawrence General to do the everything to us. I was especially

procedure. Off we went on a 
bright and sunny Tuesday morning 
in early spring. The staff made
Alex feel special. They understood

impressed with the way they spoke 
directly to Alex. Being treated that 
way really seemed to calm him.
But what mattered most was the

it / *
Doctor Hector Kodrignez, Director of

that while this might be one of way they treated our family. They Anesthesiology with patient Alex I.izotte

1 General Street hundreds of tonsillectomies they'd used a smile as well as they used

Lawrence, MA 01842 do this year, their high-tech surgical equipment,

(508) 683-4000 and it sure worked for us.
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New principal, same action 
sought in Campbell case Down the Years
By Neil Fater

Although a new West Middle 
School principal already has 
been named, plaintiffs Lynne 
and Richard Robidoux will con
tinue pursuing a civil action call
ing for Dick Neal, superinten
dent, to show he had good cause 
to force popular principal Sam 
Campbell to resign.

“Lynne Robidoux will contin
ue to pursue this litigation,” said 
Andrea Thorn, attorney, who 
was asked by Ms. Robidoux to 
speak. “She can’t figure out how 
someone would be willing to 
accept a position knowing 
there’s litigation.”

According to Ms. Thorn, the 
civil action likely will reach 
court around June, 1996.

Il' the Robidouxes were to win 
their case, the town might be 
responsible for two principals, 
Dr. Campbell and newly-hired 
Vicki Simms, said Ms. Thorn.

"If the plaintiffs were to win 
and get the relief they’ve 
requested, the town would be in 
the impossible position of having 
to offer Dr. Campbell a contract 
for the year 1995-1996, which will 
have already transpired,” said 
Ms. Thorn. “It leaves the town in

the untenable position of having 
been found with two principals."

Ms. Thorn said a summons 
was sent out to be served on Mr. 
Neal through the deputy sheriffs 
office. The Robidoux lawyers, 
herself and Mark Miliotis, both 
of Andover, soon will begin con
ducting depositions, she said.

Under Education Reform, 
only superintendents have con
trol over the hiring and firing of 
principals. Dr. Campbell worked 
for two superintendents, Mark 
McQuillan, now in Lincoln, and 
Mr. Neal.

Ms. Thorn said she thinks it’s 
“totally strange” she has not 
heard from the town counsel 
about the action, because infor
mation was faxed to town offi
cials after the action was filed.

"It’s rather alarming that 
plaintiffs have brought litigation 
in good faith,” said Ms. Thorn, 
“and yet no one from the town is 
responding, to my knowledge.”

“He hadn’t been served until 
last week," said Town Counsel 
Tom Urbelis. “I’m still looking at 
it."

Mr. Neal was not available for 
comment Wednesday morning.

100 years ago, July 5, 1895
The 119th anniversary of America’s inde

pendence, the ever-glorious fourth of July, 
has passed and gone down into history, but 
the space required to relate Andover’s part 
in the many patriotic celebrations of the day 
will be too small to see even through a micro
scope. Never has so little patriotism been 
shown. Hardly a bell was rung, except the 
fire bell. A few flags raised, the stray report 
of some piece of fireworks or toot of a fish

Play fields
(Conlinued Irom page 9]

However, this may be too expensive. An 
earlier estimate by Bob McQuade, public 
works director, placed the cost of preparing 
the pit for fields at more than $1.1 million, 
she said.

One of the major problems is creating a 
safe entry road to the site, say officials.

“I really like the gravel pit as a site. You 
can’t argue about drainage,” said Dr. Larsen. 
"The problem is access. Apparently it’s deep
er down there than it looks.”

Mr. McQuade will produce cost estimates 
for each of the likely sites, said Ms. Camp
bell.

60 e knew you 

could do it!

We are so 
proud of you! 
Love,
Mom, Dad & Sis

BUILDING A HOME?
ASK US ABOUT CONSTRUCTION FINANCING!! 

• CONVENIENT, KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE 
• LOWEST RATES IN 20 YEARS

■ ASK ABOUT OUR NO POINTS, NO CLOSING COST PROGRAM

15 YEAR FIXED
NO POINT'S

Annual Percentage Rate

7.25s 7.25s
gj-•Rite *uhjctt to change without notice.

Ipswich Savings Bank
For Mortgage Financing Information, Please Contact: 

Thomas R. Girard, Vice President
451 Andover St., N. Andover 

508-691-5800 • Toll Free Pager 508-488-9776
Member FDIC/DIFM • Equal Opportunity Homing lenJcr

REE Buyer Pre-Qualification

horn and a general suspension of business 
suggested that it was a day a little different 
from the ordinary.

The night before the fourth, when 
Andover’s celebration is generally at its best, 
was also pretty tame. The usual big bon fire 
in the square was missed, several attempts to 
build one being spoiled by stalwart officers.

Most of the employees of the Tyer Rubber 
Company have been enjoying the usual 

(Continued on page I 1)

Share your news!
Z/i a memfrei of youi family celehatiny a ^int Communion, 

Confiimation, !3ai 01 IBat cd/lilzuali, IBalitiim,

O1 otll£X especial Event?

df 10, foi fust $35 the cE-fnclovei EJoumiman wi/Z pulfrih hii 01 hex 

photo ujitfi a special message fxom family and/oi friends.

• Announcement size is 2K" x 2”.
• Cost is $35. Must be prepaid,
• Forms are available at the Townsman office.
• Deadline is Monday at 5 p.m.
• Photo may be picked up after announcement runs. 

ANDOVER
TOWNSMAN

(Congratulations, £>teoen!

33 Chestnut Street 
Andover, Mass. 01810 

508-475-1943

COMPASSION

Dr. William Driscoll has welcomed new 

life at Anna Jaques Hospital for two 

generations. Families know and trust 

him. Our nurses trust and respect him 

because Dr. Driscoll epitomizes 

the competence and compassion 

that have made birthing at 

Anna Jaques a family affair 

since 1884. For a tour of our 

luxurious birthing suites or 

a free brochure about our 

physicians and services, call 

the Seacoast Birth Center at 

Anna Jaques Hospital.

508-463-1060.

We’re here for you.
a/SJ°

Seacoast Birth Center at Anna Jatjues Hospital 

25 Highland Avenue Newburyport- MA 01950 _ 508463-1060
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Down the Years
IConlinued Irom page 10)

week’s shut down at the 4th of July.
The land is full of children - not a day old

er than their grandparents were at the same 
age - to whom the firecracker is an unmixed 
joy and the skyrocket an awe inspiring 
delight. It may be a little dangerous to 
indulge the fancies of these youthful patriots, 
but they are as much entitled to their day of 
hazardous sport as their parents and grand
parents before them and are quite likely to 
live through it. Old John Adams’ idea of a 
Fourth of July is not so wrong as some tun id 
souls have come to regard it, and if the little 
extra risk is met by a good deal extra care, 
the present generation will enjoy and sur
vive an old fashioned Fourth quite as well as 
their ancestors.
50 years ago, July 5,1945

Victory first on the Fourth of July is the 
substance of an appeal issued by Chairman 
Roy E. Hardy of the Board of Selectmen this 
week. “With our fighting men massing for 
the final knockout of Japan, let us make this 
Fourth of July a day for civilians to dedicate 
themselves to the cause of final and complete 
victory. This year, of all years, we must put 
victory first on the Fourth!”

One year ago, we wrote in this column 
about another Fourth of July having come 
and gone and devoid of the usual demonstra
tions which we Americans always looked 
forward to on the Fourth.

This article is being written on the eve of 
the Fourth 1945 - From 1944 to 1945 plenty 
has happened (and in our favor) with the fur
therance of the War. It could be that by the 
Fourth of July 1946 we’ll see the Japanese 
threat fully throttled and they subdued as 
Germany is now. A fervent prayer by all 
Americans, that it will be realized.
25 years ago, July 2,1970

It's going to be a good-old fashioned 
Fourth of July in Andover this year, as the

From the July 5, 1895 Andover Towns
man.

town and the Andover Service club combine 
to provide entertainment for all ages begin
ning at 11 a.m. Saturday. All of the events 
will be at the Andover Playstead and park 
beginning with a softball game between the 
Gillette All-Stars and the town of Andover 
Allstars. There will be a horseshoe contest, a 
doll carriage decorating parade, tricycle and 
bicycle decorating parades, sack races, three- 
legged races, pie eating contests and novelty 
races.

The Andover Police and Fire Departments 
will engage in a tug-of-war contest.

There will be amusements including such

Creative Gift Baskets
■ Corporate and Personal ~

Gift Baskets of Distinction 
For Every Occasion

We Will Personalize Any Basket To Fit Your Needs! 
Free Local Delivery • We Stup Continental US. • MaslerCard/Visa

(508) 475-0972 Andover, MA

SAVE TIME! 
SAVE MONEY!

35°/o OFF
Plus the convenience of having the

ANDOVER
TOWNSMAN
delivered by mail every Thursday. 

For more information call us at

475-1943
Makes a great gift idea, too!

things as antique car rides, 
antique truck rides, fire engine 
rides, London bus rides and pony 
rides. The committee will have 
28 booths for refreshments and 
games. One of the outstanding 
features of the day that it is 
designed to be a real old-fash
ioned Fourth, with the maxi
mum price of 10 cents on all 
items such as rides, refresh
ments and yes, even hot dogs.

Concerts are planned in the 
afternoon, and square dancing is 
scheduled from 7:30 to 8:30.

The overall event will be

1

capped off with a spectacular 
Fireworks display.
10 years ago, July 11, 1985

An all-town breakfast started 
off the annual Fourth of July cel
ebration as hundreds of people 
lined up for flapjacks, sausage, 
juice and coffee. Andover’s 
revised traditions, the Horribles 
Parade, saw over a hundred 
youngsters and adults marching 
along Main Street in costumes 
and riding along on their deco
rated bikes. Marchers included 
the now infamous Bartlet Street 
Onsemble (BSO).

Call Now For A Free Market Evaluation
Over 20 Properties Sold Already in 1995

New & Innovative Real Estate Marketing Program 

Guarantees Top Dollar and a Quick Sale 

For Your Home

I
I
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Dear Andover Homeseller:
You're thinking about selling your home and want to be able

to sell it for top dollar, in a short time and need a trustworthy 
agent with a unique marketing program that attracts buyers, lam 
presently working with over 85 qualified buyers right now, who 
have been pre-qualified with a lender and educated about pricing 
in your marketplace. One ol them may want to see your home. So

SUSAN SELLS pick up the phone now and dial 1-800-817-5454 (or a FREE No- 
Obligation computerized Market Evaluation and get ready to move. I hope your home 
sells fast and for top dollar.

P.S. One final point...it could be really important! All of my listings come with a 
Risk-Free Satisfaction Guarantee, so pick up the phone and call me now!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE MARKET EVALUATION

Susan Rochwarg, crp 

SUSAN SELLS 
RE/MAX Preferred North Andover

(508) 686-5300 x 129 
SUSAN SELLS HOTLINE1-800_817-5454_

Free
Skin Cancer Screening

Dr. John Ragucci, a Board 
Certified Family Practice Physician 

will have a free skin cancer 
screening at his North Andover office.

Appointments are required. 
Please call Ann at (508) 685-9985 

to schedule an appointment

Wednesday, July 12th 
from 9:30 am - 4:30 pm

WILLOWDALE MEDICAL CENTER

555 Chestnut Green # 52, Rte 114 
North Andover, MA 

508.685.9985
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News for Senior Citizens
By Katherine Urquhart 
Interim coordinator

The Council on Aging Board 
is moving forward with plans to 
expand the Senior Center while 
several old issues keep cropping 
up. We hope that by focusing on 
the range of programs, activities 
and services available through 
the Senior Center, you will have 
a better understanding of both 
senior issues as well as the cen
ter as symbolic of much more 
than just a building.

As we celebrate Independence 
Day, let’s take a moment to 
reflect on the Declaration of

Independence which so eloquent
ly identified our “Rights...to Life, 
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happi
ness...”, which perhaps we take 
for granted. Imagine how you 
might pursue those rights as 
well as your independence if you 
were over 70 and among the 
fastest growing group in this 
country. Then again, maybe you 
just have to look in the mirror 
like I do and see a few gray hairs. 
Perhaps aging is something we 
do day by day, which we do so 
much more gracefully if we 
acquire knowledge and skills 
along the way.

Upcoming events: Country Western Cook- 
out, great food and entertainment, on Tues
day, July 18, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets are $4 
and will be available at the Senior Center. 
Space is limited, so purchase them in 
advance.

North Shore Music Theater Will Rogers 
Follies Wednesday, Aug.23. Bus will leave at 
12:30 p.m. Round-trip transportation and 
show costs $33. Deadline is July 3. Sign up 
early.

With the hot weather here, if you don’t 
have air conditioning, don’t forget the Senior 
Center has and you are more than welcome 
to come get out of the heat.

The Andover Council on Aging board 
meeting is Monday, July 10, at 8 a.m.

Haven daytrips: Odyssey Luncheon 
Cruise on July 12 and Wrights Mill Farm on 
Aug. 24. Call Dot Bresnahan at 475-2347 for 
more information or to make reservation.

Senior Menus
The following meals will be 

served to senior citizens next 
week at the Senior Center on 
Whittier Court:

Monday: Veal roulade with 
brown sauce, rice pilaf, corn, 
assorted whole grain bread, fruit 
cup.

Tuesday: Sliced turkey with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, stuff
ing, peas, assorted whole grain 
bread, fudge brownie.

Wednesday: Shepherd’s pie 
with gravy, mashed potatoes, 
carrot wheels, assorted whole

grain bread, fresh fruit.
Thursday: Chicken ala king, 

white rice, green beans, assorted 
whole grain bread, pudding with 
topping.

Friday: Baked fish, scalloped 
potatoes, vegetables, assorted 
whole grain bread, ice cream.

For reservation, call 470-3830 
before 2 p.m. on the business day 
before the lunch you plan to 
attend. The Senior Center will 
serve baked chicken on Mon
day, .July 17, and baked stuffed 
pork chop on Tuesday, July 18.

Your Dental 

HEALTH

FINANCIAL
STK4TEGIES

Beverly Nassar

Ask for her.
686-5300 X149 

800-462-7913

preferred

The Repair Place at 
P Andover Antiques

Jewelers 

Professional Repairs on All Types of Jewelry 

•Rings sized "Watch repairs 
•Clock repairs - Batteries replaced 

He buy Gold and Estate Jewelry.

89 North Main Street

(508) 175-1212

/ Vintage View
tTunei ffootts

r ■ of/iVNt ... 
/<< -iihhhIs fot\ ijow'sef/

FAtnuuuW ‘I ’alley 

l/tuale HO,. Ilet/iaen

{Aurhitna (Aixutett () eft, - *

by Richard I). Hopgood, D.M.D.

A STICKY SUBJECT
Which snack food is healthier for children’s leelh, chocolate or 

raisins? As might be expected, chocolate does not do any favors 
for teeth, but raisins are even worse. The fact is that those sugary 
and starchy foods which stick to teeth pose the biggest risk for 
creating tooth decay When such foods as raisins, fruit sticks, 
chewy candies, potato chips, crackers, and cookies mix with 
bacteria (found in plaque), acids form which can dissolve enamel. 
Those foods that stick to teeth and lodge in crevices between 
teeth for prolonged periods pose the biggest threat to oral health. 
To protect teeth, it is best to brush them (or at least rinse) after all 
meals and snacks.

Prevention is the key to good dental health. When you choose 
dental-friendly snacks and practice proper brushing and flossing, 
you are maximizing your control over dental health. One of the 
most important services we offer here at 296 Lowell Street, Rt 
133, with easy access off Rt 93, is a plan for preventive dental 
care, including nutrition counseling. Share your dental care with 
us - call 475-2431 for an appointment Mon & Thur 10-8, Tues & 
Fri 8-6, forcompleto family dental services.
P S. Surprisingly, chocolate does not pose as great a threat to 
teeth as other sugary snacks because fat and casein (a protein) 
in milk chocolate afford a degree of protection.

/n II,multi /{. Hill. IlI. Chl'C

IT PAYS, IN THE LONG RUN
One o, the first things that any good financial planner will tell a 

client is to “pay yoursell first." What this means is that those who 
have trouble setting aside savings should take a percentage out of 
each paycheck immediately upon receiving it This compares with 
the usual doomed strategy of waiting to see what is left over for 
saving at the end of the month. The preferred amount to set aside 
is ten percent, but any amount will do The important thing is to 
establish tho habit of regularly putting aside a specific amount (that 
can be later increased) for investment Once clearly defined 
financial objectives properly mesh with household discretionary 
income after taxes and major expenses have been met. the way is 
paved for the security that a nest egg provides We can help you 
not only establish the discipline of the regular investment process, 
but also to select investments that fit your goals and time frame 
Please give us a call today!

BAYSTATE FINANCIAL SERVICES, is New England's oldest 
and largest lull-service financial planning firm We offer a wide 
array of financial plans in the areas of retirement, individual 
investments, life and disability insurance, estate planning and 
education planning Want to learn more about how to make the 
most of your money? Please call us here in Andover at 475-9212. 
We are located at 10 Essex St. We also have a Boston office at 
100 N. Washington St. (617) 523-4500.

HINT: Ask about the benefits of dollar cost averaging This can 
be a very beneficial investment strategy over the long haul Let's 
discuss how or if it can be applied to your investment goals

PARENT!
is a publication of 
The Eagle-Tribune.

It is a resource guide 
especially for YOU! — 

today’s parent!

This edition provides helpful 
information and opportunities 

for parents with children 
— from camping, treats, health 
and a travel primer for parents!

Don’t miss our day care directory.

DON’T MISS THIS ISSUE!
If you did not receive your complimentary issue of PARENT! in the mail, just call us at 

(508) 685-1000 and we will send you a copy right away!
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Local woman wins the Humane Society's highest award
(Continued (tom page 2)

a.m. Officer Stephen 
Martellini found the 
Ford Escort with its 
rear end resting on a 
stone wall and the 
front end pushed in 
and on fire. Mr. 
Williams was 
trapped in the pas
senger side with his 
legs pinned by the 
dashboard, and 
there was smoke in 
the car. Mr. Winters 
had been pulled 
from the car, but 
those at the scene 
were unable to open 
the passenger-side 
door.

Officer Martellini 
used the fire extin
guisher from his 
cruiser to extin
guish the flames 
around Mr.
Williams, and a 
neighbor gave him 
another fire extin
guisher with which 
he put out more of 
the flames.

Officer William 
Wallace and fire
fighters then arrived 
and used the Jaws of 
Life to free Mr.

Support for 
diabetics

Day to Day, a sup
port group for peo
ple with diabetes, is 
open to all people 
with diabetes.Group 
discussion is led by 
a licensed clinical 
social worker. Pro
grams are offered 
free of charge at the 
Winchester Hospital 
Health Promotion 
Center, 23 Warren 
Ave., Woburn. For 
information, call 
(617) 932-8200.

Williams from the 
car. They also put 
out the remaining 
flames.

“I saw the car and

I’m amazed they’re 
doing as well as they 
are,” Ms. Williams 
said.

If it hadn’t been

for the neighbors, 
the results could 
have been much 
worse, according to 
Lt. Ricci.

“Some people 
helped out a lot," the 
lieutenant said.

Ms. Schiappucci 
said she doesn’t

remember feeling 
any heat from the 
flames.

“It all happened so 
fast,” she said.

"There was just so 
much smoke.”

Would she do it 
again?

“Of course.”

Walk

s349

The 14PZ
with 5-hp engine, 21" cutting deck 

and rear bagger. Optional Tricycler® 
Mulching kit available.

Don’t Walk.

’1999

Nothing Rons Liki: a Deeri-;.*

STX38
with 38" cutting deck 

and
12.5-hp engine.

UTONSssa©

SANDA EQUIPMENT SALES
222 Andover Street / Wilmington, MA 01887

(508) 694-9920

450 S BROADWAY I BO 1 ISLINGTON ST
SALEM, NH | PORTSMOUTH, NH

CALL (800) 424-3246

Splash with Panache!

Splash in style 
at the Middleton campsite!

Memorial Day - Labor Day
• Saturdays and Sundays 1-6 p.m.
• Fabulous Z-Shaped Pool
• Bathhouse
• Tennis Courts
• Outdoor Basketball Court
• Ball Fields
• Paul Gibbs Nature Trail
• 112 Acres of Woodlands
• Fun for the Whole Family
• Full Credit Toward Year-Round 

JCC Membership
$ 150 per family 

Jewish Community Center of the 
North Shore's Middleton Campsite 

84 East Street in Middleton 
(617) 631-8330

BARK MULCH
Pine Red Hemlock Spruce

SCREENED LOAM
WE SPECIALIZE IN:Sand

Stone
Stone Dust

Premium Quality 

Daily Deliveries 

No Minimum 

Courtesy &. Service

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

475-2466

'Vcaceat’d,

Cuts & Styles

For The

Entire Family

Exclusive
6

Hsnn

Products
(508) 475-2383
74A Main Street 

Andover. MA 01810

BROOKS SUMMER SCHOOL

”^’s
For Students Entering

Grades 7-12 
Session I June 26 - July 21 

Session II July 24 - August 18

Maximum Class Size of 8

Mathematics

English

- Pre-Algebra through Pre-Calculus

- SSAT and SAT Preparation

- Emphasis on Writing, Literary 

Analysis and Critical Thinking

- SSAT and SAT Preparation

For Information: CALL 686-6101 X4854 

BROOKS SCHOOL

1160 Great Pond Road, North Andover, MA

LAKE STREET GARDEN CENTER
37 LAKE ST., SALEM, NEW HAMPSHIRE

PHONE 603-893-5858
ONE MILE FROM THE HONDA DEALER AT THE JCT. OF RIES. 28 & 111

Summer Hours 
Every Day

Sat. & Sun.
9 to 5

fi oss

SALE
4 Buy 2

get 3rd FREE
(3rd equals least value) 

HYBRID TEA • ENGLISH ROSES 
CLIMBERS & OLD FASHION

A GREAT SELECTION!

CHOICES IN
PERENNIALS
They come back year after year

LILIES • PHLOXjto^f
BEE BALM
SCABIOSA WO'
HOSTAS
DAY LILIES
and lots more \

MOSQUITO
REPELLENT
CITROSA
PLANTS

FLAVORFUL

HERBS
TREES & SHRUBS
See Our Wonderful Choices

HANGING 
PLANTS for 
Sun & Shade

LOTS
OF

POTS

JAPANESE
DOGWOODS
Showy Long Bloom 

Disease Resistant 
Hardy

SMS

CRIMSON
KING

WATER 
OTjfej LILIES

Lots of Water Plants

SUMMER BLOOM
Rose of Sharon 

Hydrangea 
Caryopteris

Butterfly Bush

MAPLES 
20% OFF
Ticket Price 
6'-8'&8'-IO'
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Photos by Lisa Adelsberger

Before school let out last month, students at South School staged a talent 
show. Performing the Monster Mash above are Caitlin Bailey, Meghan Grinin 
and Katie White.

Sailakshmi Ramgopal strikes a pose 
from an Indian dance.

Jessie Koffman and Jackie Powers per
formed a number from South Pacific.

On Campus
Philip D’Agati, Beth Berg

eron and Jason McNeil, pages 
at Memorial Hall Library, have 
each won $1,000 scholarships.

Mr. D’Agati, a graduate of 
Central Catholic High School in 
Lawrence, will attend Merri
mack College in September, 
where he plans to major in histo
ry. Ms. Bergeron, a graduate of 
Methuen High School and a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, will attend UMass Low
ell, pursuing a degree in math 
science. Mr. McNeil, a graduate 
of Andover High School, will 
attend UMass Amherst, where he 
will study environmental sci
ence.

Karen Herman, chairwoman 
of the board of trustees, present
ed the scholarship awards. The 
trustees annually provide schol
arships to graduating seniors 
who have worked at the library 
for at least 18 months, demon
strating a dedication to their 
work there, and maintained a B- 
average in their studies.

* * *
Gregory J. Arserio, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Arserio of 7 
Sheffield Circle, was named to 
the dean’s list at Clarkson Uni
versity in Potsdam, N.Y. The 
sophomore is majoring in 
mechanical engineering.

* * •k

Tara A. Cocozza of Pendant 
Court received a bachelor of arts 
degree cum laude from College of 
the Holy Cross at its 149th com
mencement May 26.

The daughter of Mark and 
Susan Cocozza majored in Span
ish and psychology’.

James B. Damon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn J. Damon of 
Andover, was named to the 
dean’s list at Emory College, the 
undergraduate, liberal arts col
lege of Emory University in 
Atlanta, Ga., for the spring 
semester.

Andrew M. Frankenberger, 
son of Lois E. Frankenberger of 
33 Alden Road, received a bache
lor of arts degree magna cum 
laude from Duke University in 
Durham, N.C.

Viewing the talent are Janqlle LaRose, Alyssa Brenner and Lisa Hagopian.
—............. • . ' .

Eric R. Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry E. Green of 26 Pleas
ant St., received a bachelor of 
arts degree from Saint Anselm 
College in Manchester, N.H., on 
May 20. Mr. Green majored in 
psychology.

Eleanor S. Kimball of
Andover was one of 40 men and 
women to receive a master of 
divinity’ degree from Andover 
Newton Theological School in 
Newton Centre, the oldest Protes-

gvadtutf«.»schoul of theology .,

in the United States, on May 22. 
Ms. Kimball is a member of

West Parish Church, United 
Church of Christ, and is serving 
as interim pastor of the Evangeli
cal Congregational Church of 
Harvard.

* * *
P.J. Johnson of Andover 

received a degree in civil/envi- 
ron mental 
engineering 
from Villano- 
va University 
May 21. Mr. 
Johnson was 
named to the 
dean’s list for 
the fall 1994 
and spring 
1995 terms. 
He began

P.J. Johnson work last 
week as an 

engineer for Turner Construc
tion in Boston.

* * *
Dennis Mahoney, son of Bar

bara S. and Daniel D. Mahoney of 
100 Argilla Road, received a 
bachelor of fine arts degree in 
sculpture from Rhode Island 
School of Design on June 3. Mr. 
Mahoney is a graduate of 
Andover High School.

Outstanding students were 
recognized at a recent honors 
convocation at Merrimack Col
lege in North Andover.

Students from Andover hon
ored: Karl T. Bateson, manage
ment; Gail M. Campbell and 
Catherine A. Stelzner, liberal 
arts (English and psychology); 
Cherry W. Lo, business eco
nomics; and Brenda J. Walsh, 
accounting.

* * *
The Massachusetts School of 

Law in Andover awarded the 
degree of juris doctor (J.D.) to 247 
students, the sixth class to gradu
ate from the school since it 
opened in 1988, and also the 
largest.

The following Andover resi
dents were in the graduating 
class: John Gorman, Sean Hig
gins, Barbara Lazaris, Grego
ry Batten, Jared Healey, P. 
Mark Martini, Richard Flem
ing, Michael Smith, Lisa 
Degallery, Mellonie Fleming, 
Jeffrey Noonan, Luan Gian- 
none, Keller Mackie, Laura 
Tandara-Kuhns, Martha Drou- 
et, Robert Ciainpitti and Jay 
Raxenberg.

* * *
Chad Murphy of Andover, a 

student at Emerson College in 
Boston, was honored during the 
1995 Emerson Ewy Awards cere
mony. The annual event, spon
sored by Emerson Independent 
ViijQO, a student .organization, 

» < V, * ■ (Coftlkwed on-page’ 1 6)
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Phillips Academy awards student prizes
The following local 

students won awards at 
Phillips Academy’s end- 
of-year ceremonies.

Alison Bartlett '95, 
daughter of John and 
Maria Bartlett, won the 
Goodhue Prize for an 
examination of English 
literature and composi
tion.

Elizabeth Clarke 
'95, daughter of Allan 
and Carol Clarke, 
received the Fuller Con
cert Band Prize for loy
alty to and leadership of 
the concert band.

Rachel Goldberg 
'95, daughter of Norman 
and Suzanne Goldberg, 
won the Donald E. Mer
riam Prize, which is 
awarded annually to the 
student of Spanish who, 
in the opinion of the 
Spanish Department, 
has best combined the 
qualities of proficiency, 
interest and enthusiasm 
in the study of that lan
guage.

Todd Harris '95, son 
of Frank and 
Bernadette Harris, 
received the Yale Bowl, 
which is given to the 
member of the senior 
class who has attained 
the highest proficiency 
in scholarship and ath
letics, and the Raymond 
Tippett Award, which is 
awarded annually to a 
senior member of the 
varsity football or base
ball team whose loyalty, 
courage and modesty 
exemplify the character 
of Raymond T. Tippett, 
class of 1945, and the 
best traditions of 
Andover athletics.

Eugenia Konstanti- 
nakos '95, daughter of 
William and Corinne 
Konstantinakos, won 
the Martin Luther King 
Jr., Award, which was 
established to recognize 
and encourage service 
towards social change 
offered in the spirit of 
Dr. King.

Ms. Konstantinakos 
will be working to sup
port Project VOICE 
(Voter Registration and 
Inner City Empower
ment) in Lawrence. She 
also was awarded the 
May Company Depart
ment Store Scholarship, 
which rewards high 
performance on the 
National Merit Scholar
ship competition.

Justin Kung '95, son 
of Dr. Robert T. and 
Diana T. Kung, won the 
Neuman Prize for out
standing work in Chi
nese language study.

Sarah Akerman '96, 
daughter of William 
and Cynthia Akerman, 
won the Kate Friskin 
Prize for musical excel
lence (piano) among

underclassmen.
Abigail Harris '96, 

daughter of Gail Mix, 
won the Philip K. Allen 
Prize. This sports camp 
scholarship is awarded 
to the returning female 
athlete who best com
bines the vigor of a hue 
competitor with a grace 
of character.

Joanne Tao '95, 
daughter of Yee Chee 
and Mimi Tao, received 
the Class of 1946 Eco
nomics Prize, given to a 
Phillips Academy stu
dent who demonstrates 
excellence in a research 
essay or project dealing 
with an issue in eco
nomic public policy; the 
Neuman Prize in Chi

^5=
GV

Rea Farm

Wc Aave loads of unusual 

Herbs, /\nnuals, A* Perennials 

tor our cutting and everlasting gardens!

Plus a shop full of Herial Preasures and Dried /lowers

Off tke Beaten Patk, kul worlk tke trip.

44 Rea Street, Nortk /KnJover, Ma

New members only 6 cannot be combined with any other offer, Term expires 9/15/95

The Barnard Building 
10-12 Main St., Andover

Upstairs from Bruegger's Bageis 5 Athlete's Corner • 508"474~1888

nese, which honors a 
student for outstanding 
work in Chinese lan
guage study; and the 
Fuller Concert Band 
Prize for loyalty to and 
leadership of the con
cert band.

Lisa Galluzzo '97, 
daughter of Joseph and 
Elizabeth Galluzzo, won 
a Chemistry 25 Depart
ment Prize for excep
tional interest and 
accomplishment with 
particular reference to 
laboratory investiga
tion.

Joshua LeMaitre 
'97, son of Paul Le
Maitre and Lucie Con- 
liffe, won a Chemistry 
30 Department Prize for

(5o8) 689-2914

exceptional interest and 
accomplishment with 
particular reference to 
laboratory investiga
tion.

Lauren Martin '97, 
daughter of Greg and 
Deborah Martin, 
received the Lauder 
Prize for an examina
tion in modern Euro
pean history.

Caitlin O’Connor 
'97, daughter of Edward 
J. and K. Jonalyn K. 
O'Connor, won the Sul
livan Prize. Awarded 
last fall, the prize goes 
to those students who 
made greatest improve
ment in scholarship 
during the previous 
school year.

Joel Skaliotis '97, 
son of Nancy and Dr. 
George Skaliotis, won a 
Chemistry 25 Depart
ment Prize for excep
tional interest and 
accomplishment with 
particular reference to 
laboratory investiga
tion.

Nicholas Van- 
tzelfde '97, son of Mark 
and Karen Vantzelfde, 
won tile Bailey Prize for

ARLENE’S OF SALISBURY
Fine Apparel for the Lovelier Ifbmnn 

Sizes 12-60

100 Elm Street, (Rte. 110), Salisbury, MA (508) 462-6444
Summer Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5

~ Largest Selection on the East Coast - 

NEW TV ROOM “ HANDICAP RAMP

Place Your

GARAGE SALE ADS
in the

ANDOVER
TOWNSMAN

Classified Pages

FOR POSITIVE RESULTS
$6.00 for the first 20 words 

20 G each additional word

Call 475-1943
for further information

State_______ Zip

No. of words_____

llth grade mathemat
ics, which is awarded 
on the basis of an exam
ination at the end of the 
year.

Justin Weir '97, son 
of William and 
Haekyung Weir, won an 
award for excellence in 
Latin, especially trans
lation, as well as the 
Watt Prize, which is 
awarded on the basis of 
a comprehensive exami

nation covering the ana
lytical work of sec
ondary school mathe
matics.

Gregory Dennis '98, 
son of Jeffrey and 
Jeanne Dennis, won the 
Hayden Prize (honor
able mention) for excel
lence in oral Spanish, 
and a Chemistry 25 
Department Prize for 
exceptional interest and

(Continued on page I Z|
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On Campus
(Continued horn page 14)

recognizes Emerson student 
achievements in the fields of 
television, film, audio, journal
ism, creative writing and 
advertising. Mr. Murphy won 
in the category of best news 
director.

* * *
More than 2,300 University 

of New Hampshire students 
took part in the university’s 
125th commencement ceremo
ny Saturday, May 20.

William Koromhas, son of 
Vera and William Koromhas 
of 105 Lowell St., received a 
bachelor of science degree 
from the Life Sciences and 
Agriculture College. The 
water-resource management 
major received an alumni 
scholarship, and N.H. Timber- 
land Association and Lloyd 
Hawkinson scholarships, 
awarded by the Department of

Daisy Davis (center) of Winthrop, a first-year student at 
Merrimack College, is flanked by Marilyn (Murphy) 
Santagati and Richard J. Santagati of Andover, donors 
of the Charles S. Santagati and Franklin J. Murphy 
Scholarship received by Ms. Davis. Ms. Davis is a busi
ness administration major. Mr. Santagati was named 
president of Merrimack last month.

Natural Resources.
Heather Bryce Marches- 

sault, daughter of Joan and 
Claude Marchessault of 421 
High Plain Road, received a 
bachelor of arts degree. She is 
a member of Pi Gamma Mu, 
the honor society in social sci
ence, and Golden Key National 
Honor Society. Ms. Marches
sault will teach French at 
Berwick Academy in South 
Berwick, Maine, while com
pleting her master’s degree at 
UNH in elementary and spe
cial education.

Alissa N. Park, daughter of 
John and Jennifer Park of 29 
Michael Way, was awarded a 
bachelor of arts degree cum 
laude at Wellesley College on 
Friday, June 2. The economics 
major plans to attend Columbia 
University Law School in New 
York City this fall. N. Read Norton

Ms. Park played the harp 
with the Wellesley College Phil
harmonic Orchestra and was a 
tutor for the economics depart
ment. She held internships at 
the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Boston's Research Department, 
Mass. Department of Public 
Health and Mass. Taxpayers’ 
Foundation.

* * *
N. Read Norton, son of Per

rine Colmore of Andover and 
Nathaniel 
Norton of 
Charlotte, 
Vt., re
ceived a 
bachelor 
of arts 
degree at 
Colorado 
College on 
Monday, 
May 22. 
The 1990 
graduate of

St. Mark’s School in Southboro 
majored in political science.

Mr. Norton received distinc
tion on his thesis, “The Chal
lenge of the Islamic Movement 
in Egypt.”

He was a member of the 
men’s varsity lacrosse team.

Jay Parker, son of Joanne 
and Donald Howard of 
Andover,
will 
receive a 
bachelor of 
science 
degree 
f r o nt 
Northeast 
ern Uni- 
v e r s i t y 
this 
month. Mr.
Parker Jay Parker 
majored in
sociology with a minor in phi
losophy. He played a major 
role in promoting handicap 
awareness on campus.

The 1990 Andover High 
School graduate will focus on

implementing charter schools.

Four Andover students 
graduated from North Shore 
Community College Friday, 
June 2, at the O’Keefe Center 
at Salem State College.

They are Michael J. 
Beirne, Susan Lustig, Perry 
Raffi and Barbara Sefarian.

* "k &

Jeremy Parker of Andover 
was inducted into Alpha 
Lambda Delta, the freshman 
honor society at the University 
of Massachusetts Lowell. Stu
dents who finish either the 
first or second semester of 
their freshman year with a 
grade-point average of 3.5 or 
above, out of a possible 4.0, are 
eligible to join the honor soci
ety. Mr. Parker is studying 
electrical engineering.

* * it

Hilary D. Driscoll and 
Amy B. Smith, both of 
Andover, received bachelor of 
arts degree
from 
Williams 
College in 
W i 1 1 - 
iamstown 
at the col- 
1 e g e ' s 
206th com- 
m e n c e - 
ment exer
cises Sun
day, June
4.

M s .
Driscoll is 
the daugh
ter of Alix 
and Jack 
Driscoll.
The politi
cal science 
and Rus
sian major 
was a 
Mead Gov- 
e r n m e n t 
Intern in
the summer of 1994. She was 
president of the College Coun

John
Prochilo Jr.

to deliver its com-

cil and a member for four- 
years. Ms. Driscoll was 
coxswain of the men’s varsity 
heavyweight team that won 
the New England competition 
and earned fourth-place at 
Champion National Regatta. 
She also competed in the Hen
ley Royal Regatta in Henley, 
England, at the end of June.

Ms. Smith is the daughter of 
Linda Mason-Smith. The polit
ical economy major graduated 
cum laude. She was involved 
in Amnesty International, 
field hockey and ice hockey.

* * *
John Prochilo Jr. of Fos- 

sen Way, the CEO of Northeast 
Rehabilita
tion Hospi
tal (NRH), 
recently 
returned 
to his alma 
mater,
Sargent 
College of 
Allied 
Health and 
Profes
sions of 
Boston 
University,
mencement address.

Mr. Prochilo cautioned 
graduates that they are enter
ing their professions in the 
midst of a health-care crisis. 
He reflected on his 14 years as 
clinician, administrator and 
even patient, diagnosing the 
present health-care system as 
“Not consumer-friendly; it’s 
confusing, at some levels 
counter-intuitive and, on occa
sion, extremely wasteful.” He 
urged the graduates to “advo
cate for setting rational limits 
on health-care spending,” 
warning that, “if we fail to do 
this, external groups will make 
arbitrary decisions on our 
behalf. All too often the insur
ance claims actuary comes 
between the clinician and 
patient.”

(Continued on page 2 1)

0n Campus runs all summer in the Townsman. MacLELLAN OIL COMPANY
Established 1927

Sailboats

Nice Selection 
New & Used 
10' - 23' In Stock

Canoes

Hundreds in Stock • 12' - 20'

Our Used Selection Changes Weekly

RAYMOND'S 

TURKEY FARM

Wi'ii mot »s iu is roo think... 3 mihutis non iw Mithuim Mail

163 Hampstead St., Methuen 
686-4075 •686-2162

Fernald's Marine
Route 1A, Newbury, Mass. • 508-465-0312

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Automatic Delivery 

Service Policy • Budget Plans 
Complete Heating Systems 

Guaranteed Price Protection 
Removal of Underground Oil Tanks

Why not deal with a family owned and 
operated company that has been serving 

the Andovers for over 68years.

Keep an Andover tradition Alive!
475-4511
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Phillips
Academy
awards
student
prizes
IConlinued from page 15)

accomplishment with 
particular reference to 
laboratory investiga
tion.

Christopher Dia
mond '98, soil of Rev. 
James and Barbara Dia
mond, won an award for 
excellence in Latin, 
especially translation, 
as well as the Valpey 
Prize for Latin composi
tion.

THE
REAL ESTATE 

CORNER

ini/ijean Fitzgerald & 
Pamela I.ebowitz

TIPS FOR FINDING
GREAT TENANTS
When you buy an investment 

property, finding and keeping 
good tenants is very important. 
We have found that a little 
caution during the screening 
process can save a lot of 
headaches later on.

Many property owners rely 
on an intuitive sense of how a 
prospect feels to them. While 
this is an important aspect of a 
landlord's decision-making 
process, following up intuition 
with some fact checking is also 
definitely worthwhile. Have 
prospective tenants fill out an 
application giving employment 
references and the names and 
addresses of previous 
landlords. The application 
should also include written 
permission for you to run a 
credit check. In most areas, it 
is difficult and expensive to 
evict someone who turns out 
be less than a model tenant. 
Only after you check their 
references and credit history 
should you make a 
commitment to allow them to 
move in. To keep good tenants, 
many successful investors 
charge slightly lower than 
market rents. Then they make 
it up in very low vacancy rates.

If there is a move in your 
future, the real estate 
specialists at Century 31 
Carriage House are ready 
to serve you. Feel free to visit 
our office at 10 High Street, or 
phone us at 475-1243.
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Births
ADI,Y - A (laughter, Tina Marie, born to 

Bahram and Marina (Penta) Adley of 117 Green
wood Road on May 30 al Melrose-Wakefield Hospi
tal in Melrose. Grandparents are Edward and Lina 
Penta of Melrose and Rahmat and Parry Adly of 
Concord, Calif. Tina has a sister, Sylvana, 2.

BOYNTON - A son, Luke Graham, bom to the 
Rev. and Mrs. Timothy Boynton of Andover on 
May 8 at Beverly Hospital. Grandparents are Bar
bara and Dell Redding of Morgan Hill, Calif., and 
Cindy and Earl Boynton of Sacramento, Calif. 
Great-grandparents are Lillian Redding of Carmel, 
Calif., Helen and Don Rosell of Sacramento, Calif., 
and Earnest Boynton of Belmont, Calif.

DUNCAN - A son, Stephan Anthony .Jr., born 
to Stephan and Joy Duncan of Methuen on May 31 
at Lawrence General Hospital. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duncan of Andover and 
Richard Panagrossi of Branford, Conn. Stephan 
has a sister, Haley Marie.

GIANNONE - A son, Michael Anthony, born to 
Anthony and Joscelyn (Engels) Giannone of 12 
Strawberry Hill Road on June 6 at l^iwrence Gen
eral Hospital. Grandparents are Lucille Giannone 
of Andover and Garrett and Carol Engels of North 
Andover.

GUTERMANN - A daughter, Sarah Ann, born 
to Carl and Kathy (Smyth) Gutermann of Reading 
on June 12 at Boston Regional Medical Center in 
Stoneham. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gutermann of Andover and Anna Smyth of Quin
cy. Sarah has a brother, David August.

LANGILLE - A son, Matthew Charles, born to 
Daniel and Polly (Barr) Langille of Andover on 
June 22 at Lawrence General Hospital. Grandpar
ents are Judy and Clyde Carr of Boxford and Ken
neth and Rita Langille of Peabody. Matthew has 
two sisters, Lindsay Delaney and Dani Elizabeth, 
and a brother, Jake Delaney.

MARBLE - A daughter, Cynthia Ann, bom to 
Thomas and Kathleen (Patterson) Marble of Gov
ernors Drive on May 1 at Boston Regional Medical 
Center in Stoneham. Grandparents are Raymond 
and Ruth Marble of Andover, Nancy Patterson of 
Methuen and Bob and Linda Patterson of Carls
bad, Calif. Cynthia has a sister, Stephanie.

O’SULLIVAN - A daughter, Molly Patricia, 
born to Brian and Landry O'Sullivan of 3 Karlton 
Circle on June 6 at North Shore Birth Center. 
Grandparents are A. Michel and Maggie Clement 
of Birmingham, Mich., and Patrick and Patricia 

IConlinued on page 19)

Not applicable to prior sales 
Thia Otter Expire a on:__________________

11 Compare the Savings, 
■T We're Worth the Drive! ’

Minutes from Rte. 3 & 495 
I Thorndike St Exit of Lowell Connector

LOWELL 508-453-5651
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Summertime - and the livin’ is easy... Especially when you’re 
at camp, sitting in an inner tube, floating down a lazy river, 
and taking a picture of your sneakers...

What's Up

Due to popular demand

Andover Youth Services 
announces Summer Camp 01810

Andover campers take their tubes to start down the Pemige- 
wasset River near Plymouth State College in New Hamp
shire, during last year’s summer camp. *

By the Youth Services Staff
ere are the top 10 reasons, compiled by 
the home office on Bartlet Street, to 
attend Andover Youth Services Sum

mer Camp 01810:

10. Why not?
9. What are you gonna watch on TV? 

Ricki Lake and Bob Barker?
8. No homework or parents allowed.
7. Our counselors are serious, hut not

that serious.
6. It’s wicked cheap.
5. Rock climbing, archery, hiking, 

swimming...
4. Red Sox, tubing, canoeing, Water 

Country and more!
3. You can eat Twinkies for breakfast.
2.1,000 water balloons...
1. You make the rules!

Weekly sessions at Summer Camp 01810 
include the following events: opening day, 
Omni Theater, Hampton Beach, theme 
days, hikes on Pawtuckaway, Mount 
Chocura, Mount Cardigan and 
Mount Monadnock, tubing on the 
Pemigewasset River, Olympics,
Red Sox, deep-sea fishing, 
Wingaersheek Beach, Ipswich Riv
er canoeing, Lawrence Boating
Club, YMCA for rock-climbing and 
archery; Canobie Lake Park, Newbury
port skate and ice cream, field trips to 
Boston and Harvard Square in Cambridge

and Water Country in Portsmouth, N.H.; and 
various sports, games, activities and crafts.

Here’s how to register
• The program has been revised to accom

modate more options. Flexible enrollment 
allows kids to participate for one or more 
weeks. Sign up at the Department of Commu
nity Services office today. First-come, first- 
served.

• Dates: Summer Camp 01810 program 
stalls Wednesday, July 12, and ends Aug. 18.

• Location: Doherty Middle School, locat
ed on Bartlet Street. Every program day will 
start and end here.

• Costs: Program costs are $50 per week, 
except for the first week, which will be pro
rated to $30. The price includes all trips 
except major out-of-town trips, which may 
have additional costs of between $5 and $35 
(for example, Water Country).
Need more info?

Contact the AYS staff at 470-3800, Ext. 
226. We’ll send you a brochure.

Then, experience the best summer 
of your life at AYS Summer Camp 
01810.

* * *
Upcoming AYS events include 

middle school dances featuring
music, food and fun for $5 at the 

door. Tonight, Thursday, July 6, 7:30-10 
p.m. at Old Town Hall on Main Street. Don’t 
forget July 20 and (Conlinued on page 30)

Births
IConhnued horn page 1 8)

O’Sullivan of Reading. Molly has a 
brother, Michael.

POOLE - A son, Logan 
Barnard, born to Christopher and 
Sheryl (Schoen) Poole of Andover 
on May 31 at Boston Regional 
Medical Center in Stoneham. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Poole of Reading and Dr. 
and Mrs. Walter Schoen of 
Lakeville, Pa. Logan joins Trevor, 
Cameron and Hayley.

SCHIAVONI - A son, Thomas 
James, born to Peter and Janet 
Dwyer Schiavoni of 17 Avery Lane 
on June 16 at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital in Newton. Thomas has a

brother, William Steven, 19 
months.

SWEENEY - A daughter, Jessi
ca Valerie, born to John and Lisa 
Sweeney of St. Johnsbury, Vt., on 
June 4. Grandparents are Jeanine 
and Reginald Paradis of Methuen 
and Jean and John Sweeney of 
Andover.

THIELE - A son, Austin Hein
rich, born to Karl and Helen (Tin- 
ney) Thiele of 4 Knollcrest Drive 
May 24 at Lawrence General Hos
pital. Grandparents are Mary Tin- 
ney of Methuen, Ernst Thiele of 
Endicott, N.Y., and Louise Bradley 
of Vladivostok, Russia. Austin has 
two sisters, Sarah, 4, and Laura,

IK.
VERNAGLIA - A son, Andrew 

Joseph, born to Mark and Mary 
Vemaglia of Haverhill on May 20 
at Holy Family Hospital in 
Methuen. Grandparents are Paul 
and Ann McVey of Andover and 
Paul and Peg Vemaglia of Winch
ester. Andrew has a brother, Tom.

Calendar of Events for July- The Nailery

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Stop by all the month of July for our drawing!!!
1

Hours. 9-3

2
Closed

3
Closed

Happy 4th4 
of July
Hours: 9-2

5

Hours 9-7

20% off6
all accessories

Hours: 9-7

Full Set i 
MadnessDays 

$40
Homs 9-5

8

3
Closed

10
Closed Full Pedicure 

$25
Hours 9-?

Sunshine Dayl2 
Manicure I Pedicure 

$20
Hours 9 7

13 Full Set 14 
MadnessDays 

$40
Hours 9-5

1 Natl Art 15 

free w/manicure
Hoiks 9-3

16

Closed

II
Closed

18

Hours. 9-2

Skin Care Day 19 
15% Off

all Aveda products
Hours 9 7

40% off20
all accessories

Hours: 9-7

Full Set 21 
MadnessDays 

$40
Hours. 9-5

22

Hours: 9-3
23

Closed

24

Closed

25Sunshine Day 
Manicure I Pedicure 

$20
Hours: 9-2

26

Hours 9 7

27
Free Paraffin 

all day
(Hcast pretakapt) 

Hours: 9-7

Full Set28

MadnessDays
$40

Hours 9-5

29
1 Nail Art 

free w/inanicure

Hours 9 3

30

Closed

31

Closed Surprise Drawing ~ Retail Value $70
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Obituaries

John Colombosian
Former owner and president 
of Colombo Yogurt

John Colombosian, 66, of 31 Blood 
Road, died Wednesday, June 28, at 
E.N. Rodgers Memorial Veterans 
Hospital in Bedford.

Mr. Colombosian, former owner 
and president of Colombo Yogurt, 
managed the company for many 
years at its Andover and Methuen 
sites before he sold it in 1976.

He was a member of Andover 
Country club, Holy Cross Armenian 
Apostolic Church in Lawrence and 
Aleppo Temple of Boston.

Mr. Colombosian was a veteran of 
the Korean War and a charter mem
ber of the Korean Veterans Memorial 
in Charlestown, W. Va.

Members of his family include his 
wife, June (Tevan) Colombosian of 
Andover; daughter, .Jill Hachigian of 
Palo Alto, Calif.; son, Michael Colom
bosian of Andover; brother, Robert 
Colombosian of Andover; sisters, 
Ann Hallahan of Bradford, N.H., and 
his twin, Mary Webb of Newbury, 
N.H.; two grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held Satur
day at Holy Cross Armenian Apos
tolic Church. Burial was in Spring 
Grove Cemetery.

Arrangements were by Burke

Historical 
Society has 
noontime 
programs

The Andover His
torical Society has 
announced its sum
mer noontime pro
grams.

Wednesday is the 
day, noon is the time 
and the first one is 
set for July 19. 
“Seashells in Histo
ry” will be presented 
by local collector 
Edward Nieberger. 
After the program, 
visitors are welcome 
to tour the society's 
Amos Blanchard 
House Museum. The 
Best Chamber dis
plays many fine shell 
examples.

In fact the Blan
chards may have 
been caught in the 
New England "shell 
mania” of the 1830s. 
With new trading 
routes developing in 
the Pacific Islands, 
Andover missionar
ies were sent to 

(Conlinued on page 22)

Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions may be 

made to Holy Cross Armenian Apos
tolic Church, 54 E. Haverhill St., 
Lawrence, Mass. 01840, or to the char
ity of one’s choice.

Ruth A. King
Longtime Bell Labs employee 
was formerly of Andover

Ruth A. King, 83, of Jekyll Island, 
Ga., died Wednesday, June 28, at 
Riverview Medical Center in Red 
Bank, N.J.

Ms. King was born in Brooklyn, 
N.Y. and graduated from Brooklyn 
College.

She had lived in Jekyll Island 
since 1972 and had also lived in Mor
rison, N.J., and Andover.

Ms. King was a member of the 
technical stall' in the carrier terminal 
department at Bell Labs in Andover. 
She worked with the company for 44 
years before she and her late hus
band, Harold T. King, retired on the 
same day, June 1, 1972, for a total of 
87 years, one month and eight days at 
the company.

She was a member of the Tele
phone Pioneers of America and a life 
member of the IEEE.

Members of her family include her 
niece, Sharon E. Miller of Lincroft, 
N.J.

MARKERS
MONUMENTS

LETTERING
HONZE

Services were conducted in Geor
gia.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Telephone Pioneers of Amer
ica, Attn.: Loma Purkas, Room 3AA1, 
Bell South, 301 West Bay St., Jack
sonville, Fla. 32202.

Elaine P. Evans
Honored as Cancer Society 
volunteer; aunt lives here

Elaine P. Evans, 52, of St. Peters
burg, Fla., died of cancer Thursday, 
Feb. 23, at home.

Ms. Evans was born in Lowell. She 
lived in Tewksbury and then 
Andover before moving to Florida as 
a child in 1951. She lived in St. Peters
burg, Jacksonville and Orlando 
before returning to St. Petersburg. 
She was the daughter of Converse 
Goldsmith Parker and Alice Liv
ingston Parker Hibbard.

She was an office manager for 
optometrists.

She was diagnosed with breast 
cancer more than a decade ago.

The American Cancer Society’s 
awarded her its Volunteer Service 
Award in 1992. In 1991 she received 
the Unit Courage Award from the 
society's Florida Division.

The society presented her with its 
"Go Getter Award" in 1987-’88 for her 

(Continued on page 22)
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KINDNESS
Is there not a timeless quality to Robert Nathan's words: 

"Kindness: what a strange word to find on anybody's lips these 
days. It is like a style in clothes which is no longer worn, or like a 
musty language no longer spoken...It is and instrument which 
has lost its usefulness. It is of no use either to the hero, or to the 
commune; it is an attribute neither of the lion nor of the ant. At 
best it is a feeble virtue; and it has had no part in history, for his
tory is made by force. Nevertheless, it has a way of returning 
every now and then to earth, when one least expects it. The mil
itary bands stop a moment for breath, the hunter pause to 
sleep...and there is kindness again, nesting stubbornly in peo
ple’s hearts, lifting a small peaceful voice, ready for the millenni
um."

The most inevitable fact of life is that it will end one day. Pre
arranging and pre-financing a funeral are important decisions. 
You should approach realistically the logic and economics of 
planning now what might not take place for many years. For 
more information about pre-arrangement, call BURKE FUNER
AL HOME at 475-5200. Located at 390 North Main Street, we 
are a non-sectarian home. For your convenience, we handle the 
paperwork associated with insurance and Veteran's benefits.

QUOTE: “To cultivate kindness is a valuable part of the busi
ness of life."

Samuel Johnson

Obituaries 
Page 20, 22

John Colombosian, 66 

Elaine P. Evans, 52 

William J. Kearins III, 50 

Ruth A. King, 83 

Marie Lister, 55

In Loving 
Memory of

MARTHA E. 
MURNANE

Who Died 
July 6, 1994

Sadly missed 
by everyone

Weep not for me, my friends so dear;
I am not dead, but steeping there;
I was not yours, but God's alone;
He loved me most and took me home.

Friends who wish to, may make 
donations in her memory Io;

Martha Murnane Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
c/o Andover Bank. 61 Main St.. Andover, MA 01810

HALCYON HOUSE

A Gracious 
Retirement Home

We Offer:

• assisted living environment

• activity program

• delicious home-style meals

• 24-hour supervision 

• medications administered by 

staff • reasonable rates 

Contact Betsy or Ken Bonde 

175 Berkeley St., Methuen

685-5505
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On Campus News
(Continued Irom page 1 6)

Mr. Prochilo received two 
degrees from Boston University: 
a B.S. physiology' in 1979 and an 
M.S. in applied anatomy and 
physiology in 1981. He came to 
NRH seven years ago as an assis
tant administrator and was 
named CEO in 1990.

After the ceremonies, Mr. 
Prochilo described his feelings 
on the podium and during the 
ensuing ovation, “It was one of 
the greatest days of my life.” His 
wife, Cheryl, oldest son, John III, 
10, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Prochilo Sr., were pre
sent.

Ironically, Mr. Prochilo said 
he did not get to attend his own 
1981 graduation because it 
conflicted with his wedding day. 
One of his professors, invited to 
the reception, presented his 
diploma to the young groom 
amid cheers and applause from 
family and friends.

* * *

Karyn Elizabeth Ragonese, 
daughter of Mary and Frank 
Ragonese of 215 Salem St., 
received a bachelor of arts degree 
in psychology from North Adams 
State College Sunday, May 28. 
Ms. Ragonese worked as a one- 
year intern for alumni relations 
as well as did volunteer work and 
events for the development 
office. She was treasurer of the 
Student Alumni Association.

Ms. Ragonese is a graduate of 
Andover High School.

* * *
Willard Jay Robinson, son of 

Willard and Joyce Robinson of 
Andover, received a master’s 
degree in public and private 
management from Yale School of 
Management. He completed a 
two-year multidisciplinary pro
gram that integrated manage
ment issues from the business, 
government and nonprofit sec
tors into a single curriculum.

Mr. Robinson will work as a 
senior consultant for the interna
tional management consulting 
firm of Deloitte & Touche LLP in 
its Boston office. He has a bache
lor of science degree in electrical 
engineering from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute and a mas
ter of science degree in electrical 
engineering from Purdue Univer
sity. Mr. Robinson graduated 
from Andover High School in 
1983.

* * *
Manish H. Shah of 22 

Lucerne Drive received a bache
lor of science degree in engineer
ing from Case Western Reserve 
University in commencement 
exercises held on campus May 
14. Mr. Shah majored in biomedi
cal engineering.

* * *
Jonathan M. Shine, son of 

Daniel J. and Rosanne M. Shine 
of 11 Granada Way, received a

bachelor of arts degree from 
Georgetown University in Wash
ington, D.C.. Saturday, May 27.

The 1991 graduate of Phillips 
Academy will enter Georgetown 
University School of Law in the 
fall.

James M. Pathiakis, son of 
Anna and 
Nick Pathi
akis of 14 
Blanchard 
St., graduat
ed from Mer

James M.
Pathiakis

rimack Col
lege cum 
laude. He 
received two 
bachelor of 
science 
degrees: one 
in computer

science and one in business 
administration.

Joshua Russo, the son of 
Tony and Elaine Russo of 45 Old 
County Road, received a bache
lor of arts degree from Colgate 
University in Hamilton, N.Y., 
Sunday, May 21. The English 
major was a member of the Col
gate Thirteen choral group and 
the student residential life staff.

He is a 1991 graduate of 
Phillips Academy.

Kerry Ann 
Woods

Three students from Andover 
graduated from Simmons College 
on May 21.

Kerry Ann Woods, daughter 
of Kathleen and Paul Woods of 34 

Porter Road, 
received a 
bachelor of 
science 
degree in 
physical 
therapy. She 
was a mem
ber of hall 
council and 
the physical 
therapy club. 
She will 
return to

Simmons in the fall to complete 
her master’s degree in physical 
therapy.

Jennifer M. Callison, daugh
ter of Malcolm Callison and the 
late Priscilla Callison, received a 
bachelor of arts degree in graph
ic design and art. She designed 
the publication Sidelines, and 
worked at both Daher’s Shoes 
and Barrons.

Samantha Genier, daughter 
of Cynthia and Robert Genier, 
received a bachelor of science 
degree in biology. She was presi
dent of the Biology Liaison.

* * *
Three students from Andover 

received degrees from Skidmore 
College in Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y., Saturday, May 27, at Sarato
ga Spa State Park.

Maura Anne McGrail of 39

Shipman Road received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 
English. Michelle Sharon 
Messingerof4 Garfield Lane 
East received a bachelor of 
arts degree in English/phi- 
losophy, summa cum laude. 
Curt Vincent Solomon of 
187 Woburn St. received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
business cum laude.

* * *
Noel Sloboda, a senior at 

Connecticut College in New 
London, Conn., was elected 
to membership in Pi Beta 
Kappa, the national academ
ic honor society. Member
ship signifies the student is 
in the top 10 percent of the 
class.'It is the highest aca
demic honor awarded by the 
school.

The 1991 graduate of 
Phillips Exeter Academy in 
Exeter, N.H., is the son of 
William and Marion Sloboda 
of Osgood St.

* * *
Darrel C. Waugh, son of 

Donald and Nancy Waugh of 
Andover, was among the 230 
law students awarded 
degrees from Western New 
England College Saturday, 
May 20, at Springfield Sym
phony Hall.

<#s

Week...

After week...

The Andover Townsman delivers news about Andover.

Mr. Waugh received a 
juris doctor degree cum 
laude and was awarded the 
Benjamin D. Novak Award.

* * *
Four Andover residents 

graduated from Suffolk Uni
versity in Boston at May 28 
commencement exercises at 
the Wang Center for the Per
forming Arts.

Victoria (Kiki) Chiungos 
received 
a juris 
doctor 
degree 
c u m 
laude. 
She has 
a bache
lor of 
arts 
degree 
m a g n a 
c u m

laude from the University of 
Massachusetts. Ms. Chiun
gos is a legal assistant in the 
law office of Leonard Fisher 
in Brookline. She has two 
sons: Byron, class of ’98 at 
the University of Pennsylva
nia, and Dean, class of ’97 at 
Phillips Academy.

Yoang Hoon Jung 
received a juris doctor 
degree. The area coordinator

for the Massachusetts 
Department of Revenue in 
Boston has a bachelor of arts 
degree from Gordon College. 
He and his wife, Myong Sook 
Chang have four children: 
JiEun, Jia, Jason and Mia.

Gregory S. Danisch was 
awarded the degree of juris 
doctor cum laude. The 
accountant at Massachusetts 
General Hospital graduated 
from Macalester College with 
a bachelor of arts degree. He 
is married to attorney Melis
sa Morris Danisch, a 1990 
graduate of Suffolk Law 
School. They have a son, 
Joseph.

Jennifer A. Doherty, 
daughter of Anne C. Tedford 
of Andover, received a mas
ter degree in public adminis
tration. She graduated from 
Boston University in 1992 
with a bachelor of arts 
degree. Ms. Doherty is a leg
islative aide to Mas
sachusetts State Representa
tive Brian M. Crcsta.

* * *
Pamela Wells, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
Wells of Andover, graduated 
tnagna cum laude from 
Haverford College in Haver- 

(Conlinued on page 22)

After week...

After week...
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Obituaries On Campus

Elaine P. Evans
IConlinued liom poge 20|

leadership of "CanSurmount,” a 
visitation program that puts 
patients with cancer in contact 
with others who have dealt with 
the disease.

A year after moving to St. 
Petersburg in 1985, Ms. Evans 
volunteered with the Cancer 
Society. She assisted with 
“CanSurmount" and eventually 
became the program's coordina
tor.

She was a member of the 
board of directors and secretary 
to the Cancer Society from 1989 
to 1990.

Ms. Evans was a Unitarian.
Members of her family include 

her husband of 27 years, William 
R. “Butch” Evans III of St. Peters
burg, Fla.; son, Sean Evans of St. 
Petersburg; brothers, Daniel 
Parker of St. Petersburg and 
Bruce Parker of Auburndale, 
Fla.; her aunt, Barbara L. Hall of 
Chester Street, Andover; and a 
granddaughter, Deveny Elaina 
Evans of St. Petersburg.

Arrangements were by Gulf
port Memorial Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may 
be made to Suncoast Children’s 
Dream Fund, 1111 Second Ave. 
NE, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33711.

Marie Lister
Brother lives in Andover

Marie (Zappala) Lister, 55, of 
Methuen died Sunday, July 2, at 
Holy Family Hospital in 
Methuen following a long illness.

Ms. Lister was born in

Lawrence and graduated from 
Holy Rosary Grammar School 
and St. Mary’s High School.

She recently retired from 
Mass. Electric, where she was a 
longtime secretary. She was also 
a registered electrologist.

Ms. Lister was a member of St. 
Rita’s Sodality of Holy Rosary 
Church and a former member of 
Blessed Virgin Sodality and 
Legion of Mary. She taught in the 
CCD program at St. Lucy 
Church.

Members of her family include 
her mother, Olivia “Lil” Zappala 
of Methuen; brothers, Thomas A. 
Zappala of Andover and John J. 
Zappala of Methuen; several 
nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles 
and cousins; and her former hus
band and friend, Robert Lister of 
Methuen.

She was the daughter of the 
late Gaetano Anthony Zappala.

Calling hours were scheduled 
for Wednesday, July 5, from 7 to 9 
p.m. at Cataudella Funeral 
Home, 126 Pleasant Valley St., 
Methuen.

Burial will be in Bellevue 
Cemetery.

William J. Kearins
Died while vacationing; 
arrangements incomplete

William J. Kearins III, 50, of 
Andover, died of a massive heart 
attack Tuesday, July 4, while 
vacationing in Falmouth on Cape 
Cod. Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete, and are under the 
direction of Edgerly and Bessom 
Funeral Home in Andover.

i -t

Photo by Don Storuk

The Andover Chamber of Commerce presented six college-bound graduates with 
its Outstanding Young Citizen Award, at its 34th annual meeting last Friday 
morning. They are, from left: Malissa Guilmette, Philip D’Agati, Danielle Teves, 
Michael Scarpulla, Carly Detterman and (not present) Sarah Schorr.

IConlinued Irom paqe 2 1

ford, Pa.
She 
received 
a bache
lor of arts 
degree in 
sociology 
and 
a n t h r o - 
pology.

Two
Andover
students
were

Historical Society has noon programs
(Conlinued Irom page 20)

Christianize the natives and 
sailors. Mrs. Blanchard was one 
of the many donors who sent 
money, Bible and clothing to aid 
the missions. Shells were often 
sent as tokens of gratitude and 
she may have had a collection 
similar to those on the Best 
Chamber mantle.

Noontime programs are set up 
on the Blanchard Museum lawn. 
Lemonade and cookies are pro
vided. Bring your own lunch. 
There is a $1 donation for each 
program. Andover’s Historical 
Museum and research center is 
located at 97 Main St. Hours are 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday during July and August.

among 
the 1,250 
gradu
ates of 
the Uni
versity of 
Mass- 
achusetts 
Dart
mouth at 
its 95th 
com
mence-

To advertise in the Townsman, call 475-1943.

Mini
Pastry Trays 9 Mome Qftesii

Welcome al any gathering.

esujn ? 
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63 Park Street • Andover 
(508) 475-4445

Gerard E. Welch Inc.
10 Post Office Avenue, Andover, MA

47S-1090

Dennis
Aikman

Holly
Binda

ment exercises, held June 4 
at the university’s Vietnam 
Veterans’ Peace Memorial 
Amphitheatre.

Dennis Aikman received 
a bachelor of science degree 
in management and Holly 
Binda received a bachelor of 
arts degree in English/- 
writing & communications.

Patricia V. Wood of Andover, 
was named to the honor roU 
at East Carolina University 
in GreenviUe, N.C.

Daniel 
T r e d e , 
son of 
Claudia 
Trede of 
Andover, 
graduat
ed from 
Vermont 
Academy 
in Sax
tons Riv
er, Vt„ on 
May 27.

Daniel
Trede

Christina Beth Wood,
daughter of John C. and

Two 
students 
from 
Andover 
graduat
ed from 
Worces
ter Poly- 
technic 
Institute 
at its 
12 7th 
com- Darlene
m e n c e - Prochniak
ment Saturday, May 20.

Darlene Constance 
Prochniak received a bache
lor of science degree in 
mechanical engineering.

Adam Mark Liberman 
was awarded a master of sci
ence degree in computer sci
ence.

&

THE ANDOVERS CHILD CARE CENTER
A Opening September 6th
3 15 mos. to 5 yrs. 16:30 am to 6:30 pm 

Low Student Teacher Ratio • Field Trips 

For Early Registration Call:

508-685-5010 
Lxaiedat United Methodist Church 
57 Peters Street • North Andover I 

(Next to Burger King)O

B O W N E Y
Interior Decorating
WALLPAPER SPECIALIST

508-470-1973

VINYL, FLOCK, GRASS 
FOIL, MYLAR, BURLAP 

PAPER-BACK VINYL
References Furnished

•COMPLETE 
INTERIOR PAINTING 
•CEILINGS PAINTED

Understanding
Chiropractic

by .Mark F. DeLoretizo, D.C.
TREATING MORE THAN BACK PROBLEMS

Perhaps the tact that about hall ol all chiropractic palienls 
seek treatment for problems with the lower back has led to the 
general perception that chiropractors treat only back problems. 
The fact is, however, that chiropractors specialize in treating a 
variety of muscle- and joint-related disorders anywhere in the 
body. Aside from commonly being called upon to treat neck pain 
(with or without referred pain to the arm), chiropractors often treat 
headaches and migraines. In addition, patients consult with 
chiropractors about frozen shoulder (adhesive capsulitis); tennis 
and golfer's elbow; such wrist and hand problems as arthritis, 
carpal tunnel syndrome, and small wrist ganglia; and abnormal 
jaw function. The back is only a starting point.

At DeLORENZO CHIROPRACTIC GROUP, we look at your 
overall health - focusing not only on your low back, but also on 
your lifestyle. This integrated approach helps determine the best 
treatment for your problem. Chiropractic - a natural way to better 
health. For more information, or to schedule an appointment, 
please call 475-5042. We're located at 15 Central Street. Don't 
suffer needlessly. Chiropractic works.

P.S. Chiropractic can also effectively address respiratory, 
digestive, and genito-urinary conditions.
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To view Tuesday’s Horribles Parade, Elaine Schofield and Amy Glendinning had the best seat in the 
house, out the window of an apartment at the corner of Main Street and Barnard Street.

July 4, 1995
A pancake breakfast and a concert 

in The Park, a Horribles Parade for 
the kids, jugglers, and fireworks 
Monday night rounded out 
Andover’s Fourth of July celebra
tion.

Allison Caffrey, 11, of the Yankee Doo
dle Dandies, walked the entire parade 
route on stilts.

4 4

The Andover Historical Society marched behind masks of 
Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski, carrying a sign saying, 
“Andover Historical Society Salutes the Buzz.” Tom 
Edmonds, curator, and Karen Herman, board member, had 
the idea of adults participating in the parade because it 
was an adult, evening parade in the early 19th century. 
Adults would lampoon town officials in a friendly way.

Photos by Lisa Adelsberger

Matthew Phaneuf was well equipped 
to fight the sun and salute the coun
try.

State Rep. Gary Coon was one of sever
al officials flipping pancakes.

In the photo 
below, left, peo
ple enjoy a pan
cake breakfast 
served by the 
selectmen and 
other town offi
cials.

Danielle Landy carries a balloon that 
Boris the Clown gave her.
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Paralyzed
IConlinued from poge I)

stretch his legs before resting over the 
weekend. Nick Scalese, his barber at 
Coco’s of Andover, was able to swap 
Mr. Doran’s 3 p.m. appointment with 
an 8- or 9-year-old boy’s 12:30 slot. Mr. 
Doran had hurried out of the office to 
get to the appointment.

"Needless to say, I never got out of 
the barber shop,” he says today from 
his wheelchair.

He woke up in the trauma center at 
Lawrence General Hospital. A doctor 
was saying they’d been unable to con
tact his family. They needed permis
sion to operate immediately to save his 
life.

“Yes,” Mr. Doran remembers say
ing.

As he was passing out again, the last 
thing he heard was, “Cut olf his suit.” 
He was wearing a new suit he’d just 
bought from Enzo Fossella, of Enzo of 
Andover, and remembers thinking, 
“Oh, no. I just paid a thousand dol
lars.”

The suit went. And there was no 
Bulls game. No dinner. No marathon.

It was two weeks before he learned 
the truth. He asked a nurse if he would 
ever walk again. But he didn’t need to 
hear the answer.

“I could tell by the look on her face 
what the answer was, and by the tear 
in her eye,” he says. “I’m a 
quadriplegic. 1 try to act like I’m not.”

Mr. Doran was a general agent for 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. with ownership of the local sales 
agency. He’d come from New York to 
take over an office that was 148th in 
sales of John Hancock’s 148 offices in 
the country. In seven years, with help, 
some good people he hired, and hard 
work, it had come up to fourth, he says.

“We were well on our way to becom
ing the number-one sales office in the 
country when this happened,” he says. 
“My career was going very well.”

That all ended for Mr. Doran that 
Thursday. He'd taken a seat at the back 
of the barber shop and Mr. Scalese had 
gone up front to take a payment from a 
customer. What Mr. Doran didn't know 
was that next door in the liquor store 
Rene DiLiveau was using a nailgun to 
install a display. Mr. DiLiveau had 
been under the impression that all four 
walls of the liquor store were cinder 
block. They were, except the last six 
feet of the wall shared with the barber 
shop. One of the nails, fired by a ,22-cal- 
iber shell, went through the dry wall, 
ricocheted off a two-by-four stud, exit
ed the drywall on the other side and 
flew across the barber shop. It might 
have kept going had it not been for Mr. 
Doran’s neck.

The 3-inch spike entered his neck, 
leaving only a pinhole and a spot of 
blood on the surface. It went right 
through his spinal chord between the 
first and second cervical discs, sever
ing the motor nerves and leaving him 
paralyzed from the neck down. He was 
left with some sensory nerves. He can 
sense pressure, but not pain.

“I have full feeling from the neck 
up,” says Mr. Doran, now 47 years old.

Mr. Doran cannot breathe on his 
own. He has an electronic pacemaker 
that stimulates his chest and lungs to 
breathe for him. That first day at 
Lawrence General, the doctor cut open 
the back of his skull to relieve pressure 
in the back of his head, and was able to 
push the nail out at the same time.

“I don’t think I would have made it 
without the trauma center.”

He went from LGH to the spinal 
chord unit of the Veteran’s Adminis
tration Hospital in West Roxbury on 
April 22, where he spent the next "25 
months to the day” before returning 
home to Andover.
$15 million

Mr. Diliveau was using a nailgun 
rented from Taylor Rental. Taylor 
shouldn’t have rented him the gun, 
because in Massachusetts, the user is 
required to have a Firearms Identifica
tion Card, which Mr. Diliveau did not, 
according to Mr. Doran. Taylor is 
owned by Stanley Tool Co. of Connecti
cut, and the gun was manufactured by 
Remington Corp. All three companies 
were named in the suit filed by Mr. 
Doran’s attorneys, but the companies 
settled for $15,350,000 as the jury 
walked into court. The owner of the 
building where the barber shop is 
located, which at the time was for sale, 
voluntarily kicked in $250,000 of the 
total "in good faith” because he felt 
obligated to do something, Mr. Doran 
says.

The settlement made his a landmark 
case at the time, he says.

"Mine was the highest settlement of 
its kind by about $5 million."

Lawyers arrived at the figure by tak
ing his income, about $150,000 a year, 
and adding 30 percent a year growth. 
An economist projected future earning 
power and determined medical costs 
over a normal life span. Mr. Doran said 
he felt the settlement was enough to 
support and educate his children, and 
provide them with a good start in life. 
Homeward bound

While leaving the hospital, Mr. 
Doran had to decide whether he want
ed to go back to New York, where he 
grew up and had many friends, or stay 
in Andover. Although the Dorans had 
been in Andover only seven years 
when he was hurt, he’d made a lot of 
friends through business and social 
affairs.

“I enjoyed Andover from the day I 
moved here.”

He realized his high school friends 
were no longer his closest friends, 
although he still keeps in touch with 
some, and he was comfortable in 
Andover. And the Andover business 
community had responded after his 
accident with meals for his family and 
in any way it could, while friends, 
neighbors and business associates 
made sure his children got to their soc
cer practices and other sporting 
events, and tried to make things easy 
and as normal as possible for them.

“So I felt a real attachment and sort 
of a love affair with Andover,” he says. 
“I have no plans to ever leave.”

The Dorans lived on Barrington 
Drive at the time of the accident, but 
that house could not be renovated to 
accommodate Mr. Doran’s needs. So 
Mr. Doran bought a property at 89 Holt

Photo by lisa Adelsberger

Eugene Doran Jr. and his mother, Antoinette Doran, in the sun room.

Road, razed the house that was on it 
and built a new one.

“It was more or less designed and 
built for him,” says his mother, 
Antoinette Doran, who lives with him.

The doorways and halls in the 
11,000-square-foot house are wide 
enough for his electric wheelchair to 
maneuver through easily. There are no 
thresholds in the doorways, and he has 
a ramp to the garage and his specially 
equipped van.

The house is intentionally filled 
with photographs and paintings of ani
mals, tlowers and other wildlife scenes 
to bring inside as much of the outdoors 
as possible. There are no fluorescent 
lights in the house because they have 
too much of an "institutional” feel, 
according to Mrs. Doran. A sun room 
was added to the back of the house four 
years ago to allow Mr. Doran to be 
nearer the outdoors more of the time. 
It’s all glass, even the roof.

“We can lift up the shades and 
watch the snow come straight down,” 
Mrs. Doran says.

The entire house is climate con
trolled. Mr. Doran makes sure visitors 
are comfortable, explaining that he 
often is cold.

Friends and family
On a recent Monday morning visit 

to the home, a maid, Donna Barrieau, 
of South Lawrence, and Nancy Scotina, 
his personal nurse/executive assistant, 
were there, along with Mr. Doran, his 
mother and Casey, the family’s large 
male golden retriever. Only he and his 
mother live in the house. The accident 
was more than the Dorans’ marriage 
could take, according to Mr. Doran. 
While he was still in the VA hospital, 
his wife of 16 year's realized she could 
not spend the rest of her life caring for 
him, he says.

“Unfortunately, the accident result
ed in a divorce,” he says. “It was the 
kind of disability that just destroys 
families.”

Kathleen A. Doran now lives about a 
quarter of a mile away, on Robandy

Road, with the couple’s three children: 
Colleen, 22; Eugene 111, 20; and Caitlin, 
13. The divorce was very difficult at 
first, he says, but he and his wife put 
their feelings aside and concentrated 
on the children.

“I think in the long run we’ve done 
well and the future is even brighter for 
them."

Mr. Doran misses the kids.
“My hardest part is not having my 

children with me all the time.”
But if that makes things hard, his 

mother makes things easy. Mrs. Doran, 
69 and a widow, came to Andover to 
live with her son when he returned 
home from the VA hospital in 1988.

“I’m his arms and legs. I do the run
ning for him," she says.

Mr. Doran was brought up by “won
derful parents,” he says, and was 
always very close to his dad, who died 
of a heart attack in 1969 at the age of 42.

“And there’s hardly a day now that I 
don't think of him,” he says, apologiz
ing for the tears in his eyes.

Mr. Doran says his mother’s coming 
to live with him has probably been the 
most important thing that has hap
pened to him. “My mother and my sis
ter’s family have been a tremendous 
support.”

Mr. Doran’s sister, Patricia Pisano, 
her husband, Tony, and their four chil
dren also moved from New York to 
Andover to be near Mr. Doran and his 
mother. They now live on Cherrywood 
Circle. He also has a younger brother, 
Doug, who lives in New York but visits 
often.

“Secondly, I’m a very fortunate man 
because I have a lot of good friends in 
Andover, and they haven’t forgotten 
me.” Friends come over every week or 
two for lunch, a drink or just to visit. 
Mr. Doran also gets out frequently, to 
the mall for shopping, to watch the 
children or for lunch or dinner.

“Thanks to my family, my friends 
and my nurses - they’re all very sup
portive. They try to get me out as much 

(Continued on poge 25)
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as possible.”
He attended Bazaar Days in down

town Andover recently, accompanied 
by Ms. Scotina, his daughter, Caitlin, 
and good friend Cl ill'Howe of Andover. 
Care

Ms. Scotina is one of a staff of 13 full- 
and part-time nurses who tend to Mr. 
Doran 24 hours a day.

“I’m totally dependent for my 
hygiene care and eating and really all 
bodily functions. It takes two to three 
hours in the morning to get me up and 
get me prepared for the day."

He is up at 6:30. At 7 the nurses 
change over and do his vital signs and 
exercise his limbs. Then he has break
fast followed by shaving and personal 
hygiene. To bathe, a lift attaches to a 
mesh pad under him and raises him 
into the shower.

Ms. Scotina, of Peabody, was a 
trainee when she began helping Mr. 
Doran make the transition to home 
eight years ago. She has become not 
only his private nurse, but bis execu
tive assistant as well. She manages his 
personal care full time, scheduling the 
nurses and maintaining the equip
ment. She also manages business mat
ters pertaining to his care and assists 
with his personal affairs and finances. 
She has gone to school for computer 
training and a number of personal 
computers in the home are now used to 
track scheduling of his care, insurance 
claims, billing and payroll, and for 
word processing of letters.

"She keeps everything running as 
smoothly as possible," Mr. Doran says.

AH the staff are dedicated and loyal, 
he says.

“We’ve only had two people leave in 
seven years,” and those were for per
sonal reasons, he says.

The chair
Mr. Doran spends much of his time 

in his wheelchair, which operates on a 
“sip and puff’ system. The straw-like 
tube just in front of his mouth is con
nected to mechanical and electronic 
devices that move his chair forward 
and backward. He sips air for reverse, 
blows for forward and blows slightly 
harder or softer for right and left.

The pacemaker that breathes for 
him is adjustable, and is set to give him 
10 breaths a minute. In conversation, 
he sometimes has to wait in the middle 
of a phrase or sentence for the breath 
to give force to his words. The result is 
that he doesn’t always get to choose 
where the punctuation goes.

The battery-operated pacemaker is 
implanted in his chest. It connects the 
phrenic nerve to his diaphragm, and 
an electric shock stimulates the 
diaphragm to take a breath. Some 
wires are internal, others are external 
but are not visible under a shirt.

He also has a portable ventilator 
under his chair in case the pacemaker 
system fails. He has a tracheostomy in 
his neck in case the ventilator is need
ed.

His lungs produce mucus as they are

supposed to, but he cannot cough to 
clear it. So several times a day his 
nurses have to manufacture a cough 
by timing a Heimlich maneuver-like 
push on his stomach with the breath 
from the pacemaker - so they can suc
tion it out. The result even sounds like 
a natural cough, according to Ms. Scoti
na.

The cushion of his wheelchair is 
made of plastic air bubbles.

“It moves as 1 move," to keep from 
giving him sores.
Battling back

Mr. Doran said the VA spinal chord 
unit is "an excellent place," one of the 
best in the country for acute spinal 
chord rehab. But he doesn't think he 
could live through 25 months there 
again.

"When 1 think back, the thing that 
scared me the most was the 25 months I 
spent there,”

His kids 4, 9 and 13 at the time 
could do very little for him while he 
was being rehabilitated, and he spent a 
lot of time watching television, read
ing, or staring out the window, “an 
empty window."

“I'd rather do two years of war” than 
do that again.

He knows what lie’s talking about. A 
veteran, Mr. Doran served in Vietnam 
from 1966-1968 and earned the Bronze 
Star. He was reported missing and pre
sumed dead during the Tel Offensive in 
1968, and his parents were notified. His 
platoon had been separated from other 
forces, suffered a lot of casualties, ran 
out of munitions and food and were left 
"basically hiding."

"It took 10 days for the troops to find 
us.”

Mr. Doran was always very athletic. 
He grew up in a densely populated area 
of Long Island, N.Y. He graduated with 
1,400 classmates. Still he lettered in 
three sports. And he always enjoyed 
running.

He was affiliated with the Jimmy 
Fund through work, and appreciated 
visits from Larry Bird and Dennis 
Johnson, both former Boston Celtics; 
Mike Andrews, former member of the 
Red Sox and executive director of the 
Jimmy Fund; and several other 
athletes while in the VA Hospital. He 
received a picture and autographed 
ball from Mickey Mantle. He was also 
visited by Cardinal Bernard Law.

Faith
Mr. Doran went to Mass every day 

while he was in the VA hospital, “and 
it was a great help to me.”

“When I can't make Mass, I talk to 
God. I pray."

He prays not just for himself or his 
family, but also “tries to focus on the 
big picture,” such as world peace and 
eradication of starvation and illness.

He tries to attend Mass at St. Augus
tine Catholic church when possible. 
His faith has also helped a friend get 
back to the church, he says.

Cliff Howe hadn’t attended Mass in 
25 years, but when Mr. Doran came 
home, Mr. Howe took him to Mass.

“And it reunited him with God and 
the Catholic church,” Mr. Doran says. 
“And he often makes church now more 
often than 1 do.”

Mr. Doran says Mr. Howe credits

Doran's hopes for Superman
Christopher Reeves, the actor who 

played Superman, recently suffered an 
injury similar to Mr. Doran’s when the 
actor was thrown from a horse.

Fortunately, Mr. Doran says, it 
appears Mr. Reeves did not sever any 
of the main nerves in his spinal chord, 
and it is possible he may recover some 
movement and maybe even the ability 
to breathe on his own.

"I’m hoping he’ll be that lucky,’’ Mr. 
Doran says. “It would be much easier 
handling (the disability) to have some 
movement and the ability to breathe 
on your own.”

If Mr. Reeves is not that lucky. Mr. 
Doran says he hopes he’s at least lucky 
enough to be able to be fitted with a 
pacemaker like his own.

“From all reports, he’s an achiever 
- a person who thinks positive. These 
are essential things. Whatever the out
come, 1 remain optimistic. It is so 
important."

“He’ll need his inner strength to 
survive. He’ll need this to be of use to 
himself and his family. It can be done, 
obviously. Rut there is life after a 
tragedy like his or mine,” Mr. Doran 
says. “I think Christopher Reeves will

him with Mr. Howe's going back to 
church.

"If that’s true, I feel very good about 
it because that’s something 1 did for 
him after all he has done for me in the 
past, and (he) continues to work hard 
to make my life easier and happier. 
You don’t find many friends in life like 
Cliff."

Moving on
Mr. Doran says he never suffered 

depression or bitterness. He says he 
had 38 good years, “and one bad sec
ond.”

"My mind only works in one direc
tion forward. I’m a lucky person that 
way. My thoughts were, ‘OK, here you 
are. What are you going to do from 
here, because I’m not going to die.’ ”

He never met Mr. Diliveau, the man 
who shot him, and doesn’t dwell on 
what happened.

"I have to be reminded of his name 
because I never think about it at all.”

The only positive part of Mr. 
Doran’s accident is that being in that 
barber chair may have saved the life of 
the little boy with whom he’d switched 
appointments.

“That’s probably the only good 
thing,” he says.

He can laugh about the suit from 
Enzo’s having to be cut off, and says 
Mr. Fossella now makes many of his 
clothes, and makes them for a sitting 
position. Mr. Doran still has a sense of 
immor, Ms. Scotina says.

"Boy. Does he ever,” she says. “He 
can think and talk and make you laugh 
just fine.”

“I think I had a sense of humor 
before the accident and 1 don’t think 
it’s diminished at all. I'm a happy per
son,” he says.

“The hardest thing for me is, I can't

have the strength that he will need.”
Mr. Doran is hoping to write to Mr. 

Reeves, but will wait to hear his prog
nosis to be sure there is a fair compari
son before writing.

Mr. Doran says the spinal chord 
unit at the Veteran's Administration 
Hospital in Roxbury is “an excellent 
place,” one of the best in the country 
for acute spinal chord rehab.

“I’m hoping Chris Reeves gets to go 
there. His best chance at rehab is 
there.”

Mr. Doran’s doctor, Mehdi 
Sarkarati, "has already been consulted 
by Reeves’ doctors,” Mr. Doran says.

It’s good that the general public is 
gaining a greater awareness of the 
needs of people in his situation, Mr. 
Doran says, but it’s too bad it takes an 
accident like Christopher Reeves’ to 
bring that about. He says Mr. Reeves, 
prior to his accident, had visited a 
spinal chord hospital to research -a 
part for a movie he was making, and 
made the comment that he was 
amazed at how easily an accident Uke 
this coidd happen.

“And he’s absolutely right,” Mr. 
Doran says.

do the things I enjoy, simple things like 
running or driving. I was always in 
control.”

Mr. Doran has applied to serve in 
any way he can on Andover’s newly 
created Commission on Disabilities.

“I’ve been searching for a way to be 
helpful to the community, the state, 
whatever," to help people with disabili
ties, he says.

Mr. Doran says Andover has done a 
good job in making things accessible 
for the handicapped. But as much as 
people try to create access, unless 
they’ve lived through an injury like 
his, they put their best foot forward, 
but it’s not enough, he says. The result 
is a curb too high, or a ramp not bal
anced or leaning one way or another.

“It’s a hard thing to understand if 
you’re not in that position, but I think 
it’s getting better and people do care.”

Mr. Doran hopes he can be an inspi
ration to his family and to anyone else 
who can benefit.

The town was helpful to Mr. Doran 
after his accident, he says. The Towle 
Fund, a trust set up in the ’50s to help 
Andover residents who are elderly, 
unemployed or disabled, paid for an 
elevator to be installed in Mr. Doran’s 
house and for the purchase of a special 
van, even though he didn’t think they 
should, he says. The trustees felt they 
wanted to help in some way, he says.

“And I’ll always be grateful for 
that.”

Someone once asked Mr. Doran, 
“What’s your feeling about life?” His 
answer has not changed.

“I’d like to know everybody and I’d 
like to live forever. I don’t want to miss 
anything. 1 felt that way before the 
injury and I still feel that way.”
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A center for 
the entire 

community
More than a year ago when the 

idea of a new teen center came up in 
Andover, the Townsman asked the 
community if we wouldn’t rather 
have a community center.

Afterall, the seniors were talking 
about needing a center, and so were 
the teens. Why not build one center 
where seniors would have space, 
teens would have space, and so 
would the rest of the community, 
including all those who aren’t teens 
or seniors.

Teens and seniors would benefit 
from a swimming pool. Teens and 
seniors would enjoy a bowling alley. 
Teens and seniors could make use of 
a theater, and so on.

Today we still believe a communi
ty center would be more useful than 
a separate senior center and a sepa
rate teen center.

Yes, we have heard the seniors: 
they don’t want a center that would 
include teens. But we believe those 
seniors with that opinion are the 
seniors who frequent the Senior Cen
ter at Whittier Court. We still don’t 
think the senior citizens in Andover 
who do not attend programs at the 
Senior Center have been heard from. 
We believe those seniors would fre
quent a community center that fea
tured all of us in Andover.

So we have to say we agree with 
Selectman Larry Larsen when he 
says “a community center has a 
great deal of appeal.”

To answer the teens’ needs, a com
munity center would feature some 
separate space for them, just as 
seniors would have some of their 

own space.
Our only fear is if we staid raising 

the question again of a community 
center, a space for teens will take 
even longer than it’s already taking 
to build one. And we want to see the 
seniors’ needs addressed sooner 
rather than later, also.

Still, it makes sense to ask the 
entire community the question: 
What will it be, a senior center and a 
teen center, or a community center 
that features more facilities for 

everyone?

Editorials

Letters
Andona explains its 
scholarship policy
Editor, Townsman:

I am writing on behalf of the 
Andona Society, a non-profit, volun
teer civic organization founded over 
40 years ago to raise funds to benefit 
the youth of Andover. In recent 
years our contributions to the com
munity, including camperships and 
scholarships, have been nearly 
$30,000 annually.

In 1995 Andona offered three 
$1,500 scholarships to graduating 
seniors residing in Andover. One 
was specifically designated for an 
Andover High School graduate. 
Andover residents graduating from 
any high school, public or private, 
were invited by notice in the local 
press to apply for these scholarships, 
the requirements being placement in 
the top half of the graduating class 
and acceptance at a four-year college 
or university. Applications were 
available by mail, at Memorial Hall 
Library and at Andover High School. 
All applications submitted were 
reviewed by the Andona Scholarship 
Committee in terms of academic 
achievement, civic contribution, and 
extracurricular involvement (music,

Advocating for children to have fun
By Perry Colmore

At the risk of re-alienating an 
already alienated reader I write to 
urge parents to chill out, have some 
fun, relax.

Last Friday a man called to ask 
one of those open-ended questions: 
What are your
priorities when 
it comes to 
news? How do 
you decide what 
goes on page 1?

1 am only too 
happy to answer 
those questions, 
and often do, but 
this guy wasn’t 
listening. He
had his own agenda. The thing that 
irked me was that he wouldn’t come 
clean with his agenda.

He objected to the page-1 story 
from last week, “What’s happening 
July Fourth in Andover? Horrible 
things.” It was the word “horrible” 
he said upset him. He didn’t want 
horrible things on page 1. He wanted 
stories that teach kids values.

Come again?
Why, he wanted to know, were 

there two South School stories on 
page 20 about a poetry contest and 
about teacher Dot Pelc retiring, and

sports, employment, etc.). Recipients 
were chosen solely on merit.

In addition, the Andona Society 
funded two $500 scholarships for post 
high-school education. One of these 
was reserved for an Andover resi
dent graduating from the Greater 
Lawrence Technical School, and one 
was reserved for a Chapter 766 stu
dent graduating from Andover High 
School. The recipients of these 
awards were chosen by the guidance 
department of the VoTech and by the 
Chapter 766 PAC, respectively. 
Andona had no voice in the selec
tions.

I trust this explanation will cor
rect any misconceptions which may 
exist about our scholarship program.

Diane P. Hender, 
president,

Andona Society

Reader infuriated by 
Larry Larsen's view
Editor, Townsman:

The infuriation I felt while read
ing Dr. Larsen's article (“Larry 
Larsen pushes for community cen
ter," June 29, page 14) has prompted 
me to write to the Townsman. The 
contradiction of his article proves to

Shawsheen second-graders receiving 
certificates on page 16 (he said those 
were only certificates, not achieve
ment awards), as well as West Ele
mentary School Math Olympiads, 
also on page 16, when South School’s 
graduation and awards ceremony 
were nowhere in the paper.

“What is your policy?" he wanted 
to know. “How do you decide what 
goes on page 1?"

Kids achieving should go on page 
1, he said.

Indeed. Often they do. Sometimes 
they don't. Kids in Andover often 
achieve. You wouldn’t read the paper 
if that was our policy: If a kid 
achieves, put him on page 1.

1 explained that the news from the 
elementary schools - awards, honor 
rolls, assemblies - almost always 
come from the school. The Towns
man staff is too small to send a 
reporter to cover an event such as 
South School's graduation, even if it 
is important. So we rely on the help 
of the schools to compile news. Some
times schools’ news comes late. 
Sometimes we have to hold good 
news because we don’t have room for 
it that week.

(In fact, it turned out that South 
School hadn’t given us a story about 
graduation, nor one about an awards

me that Dr. Larsen isn’t fully aware 
of what the seniors (and youth) of 
Andover want. Despite knowing that 
both groups have opposed the idea of 
a community center, Dr. Larsen 
believes “...a community center was 
what in our souls we were all think
ing about... I think that a community 
center has a great deal of appeal. 
Both groups should stop and take a 
breath and say, ‘Is this doable?’ ” Has 
Dr. Larsen been listening to his con
stituents and does he really know 
what the Senior Center offers and 
what the seniors want?

Despite his belief that ”... what the 
seniors want has not always been 
clear... The seniors have been a diffi
cult group to follow,” the Council on 
Aging members have known for 
quite some time that they would like 
to build or add on to our current 
facility. It is due to the lack of sup
port and contradictions from the 
School Committee and other players 
that the Council has had to adjust 
their plans accordingly. If the Coun
cil knew specifically what could or 
could not be done, their plans could 
be finalized.

Although Dr. Larsen believes that 
the Senior Center is “basically bingo, 
lunch, and day care,” many more

(Conlinued on page 27)

ceremony. We are not saying those 
two events aren’t important. What 
we are saying is we can't send a 
reporter to cover them, and we will 
run them as soon as we can after the 
school gives them to us.)

Yes, I told the caller, I am in 
charge of what goes on page 1, with 
the help of the staff here. We try to 
create a mix of stories for page 1. We 
hope at least one page-1 story appeals 
to even' reader. We try a mix of hard 
new and soft news for page 1; a mix 
of ages, styles. Well, you get it.

This man was objecting to the 
word “horribles.” He didn’t want 
anything horrible on page 1. He said 
he wanted stories that would pro
mote values. He didn’t want his chil
dren reading the Townsman if the 
page 1 stories don’t promote values.

I told him the word “horrible" 
here meant funny things. I explained 
a horribles parade involved the fun 
of dressing up one’s dog and running 
streamers from one’s bicycle handle 
bars and riding down Main Street, 
laughing and having fun.

“I think kids need to laugh and 
play,” I said to the caller, most likely 
further alienating him. Achieving is 
good, but relaxing and playing is 
important, too.
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Letters Police Log
Reader infuriated by 
Larry Larsen's view
IContinued liom page 26)

activities and programs are offered each day. 
It is the attitude and lack of knowledge that 
has many people believing a larger Senior 
Center is not needed.

For those who are not aware of the Cen
ter's activities, let me inform you that we 
also have a gift shop, library, educational 
classes, support groups for caregivers of 
Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases, and 
stroke and widow/widower support groups. 
Meals-on-Wheels are delivered to over 40 
Andover residents who are unable to prepare 
their own meals. Additionally, our volunteer 
coordinator arranges medical transportation 
for seniors who would otherwise be unable to 
get to their doctor’s appointments.

As the outreach coordinator, I refer 
seniors and their families to services offered 
through the private and public sectors. Addi
tionally, I assist many with questions regard
ing Medicare, supplement insurances, and 
questions with medical bills.

In an attempt to redeem himself at the end 
of his article. Dr. Larsen says that (the day 
care) “should be run separately and have its 
own quarters... spirit has come into our 
Council on Aging... all they’re asking from 
the town is for space to build.’ ”

Is he now trying to agree that the seniors 
need their own facility? The spirit he thinks 
has sprung into the seniors has actually been 
around for a number of years. Listening to 
what the seniors want, rather than jumping 
the gun to promote a community center is 
what should be done.

Niki R. D’Esopo 
Outreach coordinator

Andovei' Council on Aging 
36 Bartlet St.

Warrior logo: World 
has become too PC
Editor, Townsman:

Every time I think of Andover High 
School I think of the “Golden Warrior.” The 
logo has always given me a sense of pride 
and now it is unfair to say to the newcoming 
freshmen, “You will not be part of the great 
tradition.” It is scary enough going to a new 
school, but going to a new school that doesn’t 
have a school logo is kind of funny. I mean if 
you think about it, we could be going to 
school next year at a school with a logo called 
the “Andover Fluffy Little Golden Bunnies.”

I think all around people have become too 
politically correct. People want the past to be 
some nice, perfect time that never had any 
problems. The way we’re going, kids of later 
generations will think that the world was a 
perfect spot without problems or wars. 
Because of this, when a problem occurs we 
won’t know how to deal with it.

Native Americans don’t want to be 
remembered as Warriors but they should 
look at the reality that the Americans fought 
the Indians, and many brave Indians were 
called “Warriors.” I can see why they want 
the Washington Redskins to change their

name. That would be like having a team the 
“New Orleans Blackskins.”

My suggestion is that the people who 
think the Warrior logo is offensive should 
come up with the new logo. They must be 
sure it’s not offensive to anyone or anything.

On a closing note I would like to comment 
on the Boston Celtics logo. That symbol of 
the drunk little Irishman makes fun of the 
Irish a ton, but Irishmen are proud to have it 
as a mascot. It must be because we’re not so 
“politically correct. “

Jesse Gallagher 
12 Reservation Road

Age 14

Don't tell me
not to be offended
Editor, Townsman:

I am writing in response to a letter written 
by Charles F. Dalton Jr. which was printed 
in the June 29 issue of the Townsman. [*'W7iy 
the Golden Warrior should stay, "page 30.]

I ask you, Mr. Dalton, who gave you the 
right to tell the rest of us whether or not it is 
acceptable for us to be offended? It certainly 
is not your place to say that “to view this 
symbol (the Golden Warrior) as derogatory 
or threatening is simply not acceptable to the 
majority of those individuals who have roots 
in this town and who have worn the school 
colors and logo with pride and honor over 
the decades.” You do not have the right to tell 
others which of your actions they may be 
offended by.

To use a group of human beings as a mas
cot is derogatory and dehumanizing. To take 
a title as general as warrior and to represent 
it by an ignorant depiction of a Native Amer
ican without any regard to its historical 
accuracy or to the sacred religious rank of 
the warrior in Native American tribes is 
even more derogatory and dehumanizing. It 
is completely inappropriate for you, Mr. Dal
ton, to try to trivialize the concerns of those 
who are in favor of changing the Warrior 
symbol by telling us that we are not justified 
in feeling this way or to try to belittle the 
pain felt by Native Americans at seeing their 
people, culture, and religion mocked and 
derided.

Although the Warrior symbol may have 
been chosen as a representation of bravery, 
strength, courage, and pride, it is now noth
ing more than a symbol of ignorance. 
Andover has been hiding its face behind a 
mask of ignorance, claiming to be unaware 
of the inappropriateness of the Warrior as a 
school symbol and mascot.

Fortunately, that mask has been removed 
by Native American members of our commu
nity and schools who have come forward to 
inform the community that they are in fact 
hurt and offended by the Warrior logo. Now 
there are no more excuses to hide behind. 
Whether or not the Warrior symbol is 
changed comes down to the question of 
whether or not the School Committee will 
uphold the decision of the High School to 
show compassion and basic human decency 
towards Native Americans.

Julia Henderson 
4 Penni Lane

Andover High School senior

ARRESTS
Wednesday, June 28 - At 6:55 

a.m., Hoang Bui, 26, of Lowell, 
was arrested on River Road and 
charged with operating after sus
pension of his license.

At 2:43 p.m., Jesus R. Jones, 
17, of 38 Border St., Lawrence, 
was arrested at Marshalls in 
Shawsheen Plaza and charged 
with shoplifting.

Thursday, June 29 - At 9:35 
p.m., David L. Mack, 29, of Wilm
ington, was arrested on North 
Main Street and charged on a 
Somerset warrant for shoplift
ing.

Friday, June 30 - At 9:16 p.m., 
Joseph F. Cunha, 28, of Arling
ton, was arrested on Bellevue 
Road and charged on a warrant.
INCIDENTS

Tuesday, June 27 - At 2:23 
a.m., a Pasho Street resident 
reported a bat in a bedroom. An 
officer was able to get the bat out.

At 9:53 a.m., a man reported 
being assaulted while working 
for an airport limousine service 
on Lowell Street.

At 6:14 p.m., a 209A restrain
ing order was served at Gillette 
Co. in Lowell Junction.

At 8:09 p.m., a High Plain Road 
resident reported a bat in the 
house. A neighbor was going to 
assist in getting the bat out.

Thursday, June 29 - At 2:06 
p.m., a 209A restraining order 
violation was reported on Bristol 
Lane.

Friday, June 30 - At 7:24 p.m., 
a man reported being assaulted 
on Argyle Street.

At 8:03 p.m., a woman report
ed being assaulted at a party on 
Dumbarton Street.

Sunday, July 2 - At 4:47 a.m., a 
49-year-old Holbrook man was 
placed in protective custody for 
alleged drunkenness at the 
Andover Marriott on Old River 
Road.

At 11:18 p.m., a bat was report
ed in a bedroom on Haggetts 
Pond Road. Officer Craig Poirier 
was able to remove the bat.
ACCIDENTS

Tuesday, June 27 - At 9:10 
p.m., a car reportedly struck a 
deer near 230 High Plain Road, 
near Cross Street. The car was 
damaged but the deer could not 
be found.

Wednesday, June 28 - At 8:55 
p.m., an accident was reported 
near 180 N. Main St.

Thursday, June 29 - At 4:31 
p.m., a postal vehicle was report
ed involved in a minor accident 
during the day with a second car.

Friday, June 30 - At 4:41 p.m., 
a three-car accident was reported 
near 397 Lowell St.

At 11:23 p.m., an accident was 
reported near 1 Burtt Road.

Saturday, July 1 - At 4:54 p.m., 
an accident was reported near

One charged 
in Ballardvale 
vandalism
By Don Staruk

One Andover man was 
charged this week in connec
tion with $10,000 in vandalism 
done at a Ballardvale company 
six weeks ago. More arrests are 
expected.

John Mesquita, 17, of 10 Stir
ling St., was arrested after 
questioning at the police sta
tion Tuesday night, June 27, 
and charged with breaking and 
entering with intent to commit 
a felony and malicious destruc
tion of property valued greater 
than $250, and on an Andover 
warrant for possession of a 
class-D substance (marijuana).

Mr. Mesquita allegedly 
admitted he was present on the 
night of May 22 when he and at 
least three other young men, 
whom he would not name, 
smashed windows at the Frost 
Co., 224 Andover St., then 
entered the building. Once 
inside, the vandals broke the 

IContinued on page 28)

365 High Plain Road.
BREAKS

Tuesday, June 27 - At 10:30 
p.m., a car break was reported at 
the Andover Marriott on Old 
River Road.

Thursday, July 29 - At 6:43 
p.m., a car break was reported at 
Brickstone Square.

Sunday, July 2 - At 5:19 p.m., a 
man reported seeing another 
man taking telephone equipment 
from the construction site at 
South School. An officer report
ed a break and recovered some 
phone equipment.
THEFTS

Tuesday, July 27 - At 1 a.m., a 
man took a sandwich from 
Christy’s Market on Railroad 
Street without paying for it.

At 1:38 a.m., three men took a 
number of items from Christy’s.

At 4:12 p.m., a ring was report
ed taken from an employee at 
Raytheon Co., 350 Lowell St.

At 4:59 p.m., a bike was report
ed taken from in front of the 
police station.

Thursday, June 29 - At 5:49 
p.m., a bike was reported taken 
from Phillips Academy. v 
VANDALISM

Tuesday, June 27 - At 5:21 
p.m., someone turned on the 
water in a house under construc
tion on William Street, flooding 
the basement.
CAR THEFTS

There were no car thefts 
reported in Andover this week.
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Kidnap suspect nabbed in West Andover
By Bon Slaruk

A Lowell man was arrested in 
West Andover Saturday and 
charged with kidnapping and 
assault and battery after alleged
ly using a knife to force two 
women to drive him from Low
ell.

.Jimmie L. Bynum, 22, of Low
ell, was charged with two counts 
of kidnapping and one count of 
assault and battery. He was held 
over the weekend and was due 
back in Lawrence District Court 
yesterday, Wednesday, for a 
hearing to determine whether he 
should be held until trial as a 
dangerous person.

According to the police 
report, two Lowell women, 21

and 16 years old, stopped in Low
ell to ask for directions to a 
friend’s house. Mr. Bynum said 
he was a cousin of the friend 
and, as the driver pulled over to 
get out of traffic, he got into the 
back seat of the car. He then told 
them they were going to New 
Hampshire and asked if they had 
money for the toll. The driver 
told him no several times. Mr. 
Bynum told her to pull over. 
When she did, he got into the 
front seat, pulled out a knife, put 
it between his legs and told her 
to get on the highway.

On the highway he dropped a 
cigarette and when the driver 
told him to pick it up he said no. 
The 16-year-old then tried to

Ballardvale vandalism
IConlinuixl horn page 27}

windows on a Chevrolet Corvette 
stored there by the building’s 
owner, Stephen Frost of Boxford. 
The building is for sale, so there 
was relatively little else of value 
inside, but office furniture was 
turned over and most anything 
that could be disrupted was, 
according to detectives.

"They just made a mess for no 
reason,” Detective James Hag
gerty said tliis week.

Mr. Mesquita allegedly told 
police that the group had been

drinking in an outdoor area 
nearby. Mr. Mesquita said he 
started throwing rocks at the 
windows of the building and the 
others followed suit, according to 
Detective Haggerty. Some of the 
group then entered the building.

"We have the names of a cou
ple of others who we are going to 
be looking for,” Detective Hag
gerty said. "We have a pretty 
good idea of who they are.”

Detectives Haggerty, Donald 
Pattullo, Kevin Winters and 
David Grant assisted in the 
investigation.

move his seat to get at the cigarette and he 
turned and struck her.

When the driver tried to tell him they 
were going the wrong way and that they’d 
have to turn around, Mr. Bynum allegedly 
grabbed her arm and told her to drive faster. 
The women both said they felt they had no 
choice than to do what he said, according to 
the report by Officer Craig Poirier.

Then the driver recognized where she 
was and told Mr. Bynum she needed gas. She 
pulled off the highway and into Rolling 
Green Mobil on Lowell Street at Interstate 
93.

The two women went inside and Mr. 
Bynum went to the restroom. The girls were 
hysterical when they told an employee of 
their situation, according to the police log.

Seeking volunteers
The Andover Commission on Disability 

(ACOD) is still seeking townspeople to serve. 
Send resume and brief letter of introduction 
to Mark Walker, c/o N.I.L.P., 20 Ballard 
Road, Lawrence, Mass. 01843-1018 by July 31.

ACOD will meet Wednesdays, July 12, 26; 
and Aug. 9,23, at Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., 
from 6 to 8 p.m . Agenda items will include 
membership, awareness and 1996 goals and 
bylaws.

Call Mark Walker at 687-4288.

The employee called police.
Officer Poirier was the first to arrive and 

found Mr. Bynum outside with several store 
patrons. The women were inside the store.

Mr. Bynum was arrested and a 10-inch 
steak knife was found on the front passen
ger-side floor of the car.

The women were escorted to the police 
station. They were so scared and shaken, 
one of their parents had to be called to come 
get them because they were afraid to drive, 
according to police.

PlZZA PARlflR

The “Pizza Parlor” taste has been recaptured in 
our Italian style pizza and calzones. Enjoy with 
your choice of our many toppings and fillings.

LOOK FOR OUR COUPONS IN YOUR MAIL

Coming Soon ... HOT SUBS & PASTA
- Free Delivery ~

s1°° OFF
any large pizza with this ad

Hours Monday & Tuesday 10-8; Wednesday & Thursday 10-10;
Friday & Saturday 10-11; Sunday 12-8 

195A Andover St., Andover, MA 474-4400

MAE'S BAKERY
28

(NEXT TO CVS) 
Valid Mon.-Sun. July 10-July 16

S' cppr’itiA EASTGATE PLAZA, RT.
north read,ng <next to (

Ju/y 10-14
BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE

SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY!
SSSSSSS Savings up to $$$$$$$

35% OFF!
PLUS THE CONVENIENCE OF HAVING THE

CINNAMON 
BUNS

Old Fashioned w/Lots of Cinnamon

390 each 

Limit 6 - With This M®J

<PPEN 7 DAYS / MON.-FRI. 8-8, SAT. & SUN. 7-6 P.M. / Tel. 664-1752J

1. ITALIAN BISCOUI (North End Style) limit 8 oz.

2. M&M COOKIES (lots of candies) limit 3

3. BROWNIES (fudgy & thick) limit 8

4. RASPBERRY TWISTS" (flaky and sweet) limit 6 

5.SFOGLIATELLE (Neapolitan North End Style) limit 3 

6.CANNOLIS (your choice of filling) limit 1

1995 
1 WINNER of the£ 

kHORACE GREELEY 
AWARD for 
EDITORIAL 

EXCELLENCE! I

ANDOVER
eTiOWN§MAN

The
NEWSPAPER oL 

ANDOVER,
ASSACHUSETTS. 

SINCE 1887

AIRPORT DIRECT SHUTTLE
“The NEW Standard in Airport Transportation Services"

Phone: (508) 858-0776 I (800) 595-7004 
Fax: (508) 640-0800

DOOR-TO-DOOR SERVICE

DELIVERED BY MAIL EVERY THURSDAY! 
Just mail in the form below or call us at

475-1943
A j^eat gift idea, tool ?

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Clip & mail to: ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, 33 Chestnut St., Andover, MA 01810 
I Name:

• Personal Sedan Vehicles

• Competitive Low Rates

• Clean Smoke-Free Cars

• Professional Drivers

• Hotel Transfers

• Prompt, Courteous Service 

1 Available 24 Hours - 7 Days 

1 Home/Office Pick-Up/Drop Off 

1 Corporate Accounts Welcome 

1 Nationwide Toll-Free Number

I 
I
I Town 8> Zip:
I 
I

Address:

Phone:______________

□ 2 years local - $60

□ 1 year local $35

□ 2 years outside Greater Lawrence area - $70

□ 1 year outside Greater Lawrence area - $40
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Elm Green ground breaking is set for this week
By Don Staruk

Construction of the new Elm Green Veter
ans Memorial at Elm Square was scheduled 
to begin yesterday, Wednesday. The ongoing 
work could cause some minor traffic prob
lems in the square in the coming months.

The target completion date for the project 
is Sept. 5, according to John C. Doherty, one 
of the organizers of the project.

Workers will start removing the foliage

Library offers
notary public service

Did you know that Memorial Hall Library 
now has two notary publics on its staff? Nan
cy Richards and Nan Becker recently 
received commissions as notary publics. One 
or the other of them is available during the 
day, as well as two evenings per week and 
two Saturdays and two Sundays per month 
to notarize official documents and adminis
ter oaths.

T'here is no charge for this service.

If you need the services of a notary public, 
follow these steps:

1. Call the library at 475-6960 to verify that 
a notary will be available when you plan to 
come in.

2. Do not sign your document until you 
are in the presence of the notary.

3. Bring a photo ID with you a license, 
passport or military ID are best.

j YES, WE STILL SELL
THE BEST MULCH IN THE BUSINESS

that is on the V-shaped site at the junction of 
High, Elm and North Main streets this week, 
including the large blue spruce. The existing 
rock and cement walls will later be taken 
out and new ones will be installed, along 
with nine new pine trees and a number of 
shrubs and bushes.

“When it’s finished, it should be a lot 
greener than it is now,” Mr. Doherty said.

The centerpiece of the memorial will be a 
large flagpole.

Mr. Doherty said some of the work will 
cause occasional “minor delays” on High 
Street. Those delays will be compounded by 
the simultaneous closing of the Harding 
Street bridge, connecting High Street to 
Main Street. That closure is already taking 
place during the day and the bridge will 
soon be completely out for the better part of 
a year while it is being replaced.

Mr. Doherty said the bids for construc
tion of the memorial were “astoundingly

TEACHER SEMINARS
Reading Strategies (k-8)

Location: Andover 

Date: July 18 & 19 

Credil: 10 PDP's

FOR BROCHURE CALL 
1-800-448-5343 or (207) 622-5662

4 American Institute 
tor Creative Education

^^^2^^m^^it^)nw^^ugiista^4aineJT433O^

high.”
Organizers budgeted $50,000 

to $60,000, but the low bid came 
in at $67,000. One bid was for 
more than $200,000.

To avoid overspending, 90 per

cent of the planned work will be 
completed initially.

Water and electrical service to 
the green will be added later, 
after more funds are raised, Mr. 
Doherty said.

LESSONS
All Instruments - All Summer

Lessons • Sales

HE Rentals • Repairs

USIC 
LACE

Fender Squier Bullets - from $199.99 

Fender Acoustic Guitars - From $199.99 

Fender Champ Amp - $79.99

Acoustic Folk Guitars - From $99.99 

Acoustic Strings - From $3.99/set

Electric Strings - From $2.99/set
With this ad. Offer valid through 7/15/95

(508) 664-6213

41 Main St., Rte. 28, North Reading 
(next to McDonald's) J

DOLLARS DISCOUNT

, Top Quality Red 
HemlockJ32/yd. ,,

Our Own Custom 
\ Blend of Both s28/yd.z

, Our Original Dark Pine 
< ‘22.50/yd.
/ Full Cut Pressure Treated Timber"\ 
( Quantity Discounts Available ) 
V. 6x6x8 • 6x8x8 .7 tos Ute

Bob Engel & Son, Inc.
19 Years Selling Quality Landscape Supplies • Wholesale S Retail 
200 Andover St., Wilmington - Oft Rte. 125 

-1 -508-658-6900 Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7-3 ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ALUMINUM AGE
508

664-5475
170 Main Street 

No. Reading, MA
508

658-8462

Replacement
Windows
Decks - Additions

Licensed • 30 Years Experience • Insured

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.

Certified Public 
Accountants

40 Bayfield Dr. 
Business Park 
No. Andover 688-2880

CHIROPRACTORS

DON'T REPLACE IT-REFACE IT!
Bathtubs, Sinks, Even Ceramic Tile 

Porcelain, Fiberglass, Acrylic & Repairs
Lei us redecorate your bathroom or kitchen 

with our exclusive Porcelancote
Established

1975
ALL COLORS FULLY GUARANTEED

KAPLAN
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE

DR. MICHAEL II KAPLAN
• HEADACHES, NECK PAIN
• SHOULDER & MID-BACK PAIN
• LOW BACK PAIN, HIP PAIN 
•SPORTS, WORKS AUTO INJURIES

FREE Initial Consultation 
200SUTTONST „ „„„

SUITE 412 683-4200
NORTH ANDOVER

EATON & 
CHANDLER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

JAMES H. EATON, III 
ROBERT J. O’SULLIVAN 
JOHN C. OAKLEY 
GREGORY N. EATON 

Full Service Law Firm 
including:

• Real Estate • Estate Planning 
• Wills, Trust and Probate 

• Small Business and Corporations 
• Personal Injury

89 MAIN STREET 
ANDOVER, MA.
474-4447

FIORE & HAMBURGER 

Attorneys at Law
Tax Planning N Preparation 

Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning 
Heal Estate Transactions & Development 
Personal Injury, Accidents & Malpractice 

General Practice of Law 
15 Main Street, Andover 

749-9600

METHUEN HEDICAI ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
Albert M. Ghassemian, M l). 
Pierre IT Chahraban, M.I). 
Eleanor It, Sullivan, M.I). 

Anthony J. Straeeski, M.I), 
spdctallxlng in

CARDIOLOGY & INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Accepting New Patients 

Uir appointments please inti 
508-685-5627

111 Merrimack Street, Methuen, MA 01844 
Most .Major Insurances Accepted

CERAM
PO Box 683 

Methuen. MA 01844

For Information on Professionals' Page Advertising Please Call 475-1943
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Entertainment Calendar
THURSDAY, .JULY 6

Dance, sponsored by Andover 
Youth Services, open Io all town 
7th and Bill graders, featuring 
music, food and fun at Old 
Town Hall, Main Street, 7:30 
p.m., $5.

Eyes on Nepal, slide show pre
sented by John and Nance Hal 
loran, part of the Life Long 
Learning series, at Northern 
Essex Community College, 
Bentley Library, Elliot Way, 
Haverhill, 2 p.m., program 
designed for seniors but open to 
the public, free; 374-3900.

FRIDAY, JULY 7
Concert, sponsored by Andover
Youth Services, featuring bands 
Angie Roux, Piebald and The 
Watour Band, for teens ages 14 
and older, at Old Town Hall, 
Main Street, 7:30 p.m., $5; for 
information, call 470-3800 Ext. 
226.

SATURDAY, JULY 8
Irish mini-festival, presented 
by the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians of Lowell, featuring food 
and entertainment, at Boarding 
House Park, French and John 
streets, Lowell. 3-7:30 p.m.; also, 
Aengus, a guitar, fiddle and 
accordian trio, performance at 8 
p.m.; $3 adidts, children under 
12 free; 970-5000.

Reception, opening of Nudes 
and Landscapes, photography 
exhibition featuring the South
west and Cape Cod by Karin 
Rosenthal, at the art gallery of 
the Firehouse Center for the 
Performing and Visual Arts, 
Market Square, Newburyport, 
1-4 p.m.; 462-7336.

Boogaloo Swamis, contempo

rary Cajun band performing 
rhythm and blues, at Concert 
Barn, Castle Hill, Ipswich, 7 
p.m., $19 adults, $5 children, 
gates open at 5 p.m. for picnics 
in the tower garden; for tickets, 
call 356-7774.

SUNDAY, JULY 9 
Concert, featuring the New Eng
land Brass Band, at Concert 
Barn, Castle Hill, Ipswich, 7 
p.m., $19 adults, $5 children, 
gates open at 5 p.m. for picnics 
in the tower garden; for tickets, 
call 356-7774.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
Organ recital, featuring Anne 
Leahy of Ireland, at Methuen 
Memorial Music Hall, 192 
Broadway, Methuen, doors 
open at 7:30 p.m., concert begins 
at 8; $6 adults, $1 children.

THURSDAY, JULY 13 
Bruno and the Dragon, chil
dren's play performed by the 
Ninots Folk Theater, at Board
ing House Park, French and 
John streets, Lowell, 11 a.m., 
free; 970-5000.
La Leche League, discussion on 
overcoming difficulties of 
breastfeeding, at the home of 
Eileen Hespeler, 31 Argilla 
Road, 8 p.m.; for information, 
call Laurie 470-0678, or Mary 
686-6156.

FRIDAY, JULY 14 
Polish mini-festival, presented 
by the Polish Cultural Society 
of Lowell, featuring food and 
entertainment, at Boarding 
House Park, French and John 
streets, Lowell, 3-7:30 p.m.; also, 
the Jimmy Sturr Polka Band,

performance at 8 p.m.; $3 adults, 
children under 12 free; 970-5000. 

Henry Wyatt Golf Classic, to 
benefit Punchard Free School 
physically-challenged students, 
at Rolling Green Golf Course, 
Route 133, shotgun start at 4:30 
p.m., $25; Bruce Hale 470-3800 
Ext. 258, or Barbara Morache 
470-3800 Ext. 230.

SATURDAY, JULY 15
African American mini-festi
val, presented by the African 
American Group of Lowell, fea
turing food and entertainment, 
at Boarding House Park, 
French and John streets, Low
ell, 3-7:30 p.m.; also, AME 
Gospel Choir, performance at 7 
p.m., Mystic Connection at 8, 
and Rumbafrica at 9; $3 adults, 
children under 12 free; 970-5000.

ONGOING 
Museums and 
Historic Homes

Andover Historical Society, 97 
Main St.; Sit! Portrayals of Peo
ple's Pets, through October, Cos
tumes from the Collection: An 
18-tOs Revival Meeting, through 
Oct. 13, and Beauty in Utility: 
Functional Tools and Utensils, 
through Jan. 1996; library and 
office hours Monday-Saturday 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., Amos Blanchard 
House and Barn Museum guid
ed tours Monday-Saturday 1-3 
p.m.; 475-2236.
Parson Barnard House, 179 
Osgood Street, North Andover, 
circa-1715 house open to the 
public Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and second and third Sundays 
of the month, 2-4 p.m., $2 adults, 
$1 seniors and children, 
through August 31; for informa-

tion call the North Andover 
Historical Society, 686-4035.
Robert S. Peabody Museum of 
Archaeology, Main and Phillips 
streets, Pecos Pueblo: Crossroads of 
Cultures, exhibition features Native 
American society in Great Pueblo at 
Pecos, N.M., from 1300 to 1838, 
through Dec. 30; also, Voices on 
Repatriation and Renewing Tradi
tion: Modern Pueblo Pottery, contin
uing exhibits featuring collections 
of Native American artifacts, free; 
Tuesday through Friday noon-5 
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-l p.m., closed 
holidays, 749-4490.

Castle Hill Great House, tours of 
the 59-room mansion available on 
Tuesday afternoons, 1-4 p.m., at Cas
tle Hill, Ipswich; $5 adults, $3 seniors 
and children; through Oct. 31. 
Lowell National Historic Park, 
ongoing programs:

Harnessing the Merrimack, two-hour 
tour includes boat and trolley ride, 
$13 adults, $1 children;

Pawtucket Canal, 75-minute tour 
offered daily, adults $3, children $1; 

Lowell: The Industrial Revelation, 
multi-image slide show, Visitor Cen

ter at Market Mills, 246 Market St., 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., free;

Run of the Mill, working 19th century 
turbine and power loom at Suffolk 
Mill, 11 a.m., free;

Exploring Lowell, walking tour or 
program presented daily at the Visi
tor Center, 2:30 p.m., free; 
Turn-of-the-century Trolley, trolley 
ride, schedules at the Visitor Center, 
Boott Mills and trolley platforms, 
free;

We All Worked Together, Lowell in
World War II exhibit, opening July 
1, at Boott Gallery, daily, 9:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m., free;
Working People exhibit. Visitor Cen
ter, daily, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free; 

Boott Cotton Mills Museum, weave 
room and interactive exhibits, 400 
Foot of John St., weekdays 9:30 a.m.- 
5 p.m., $3 adults, youths 6-16 $1, 
senior discount, children under 5 
free; also, boat tour available with 
museum admission, $5 adults; 970- 
5000.

New England Quilt Museum, at 18 
Shattuck St., Lowell, Joyce 
Schlotzhauer Retrospective, through

IConlinued on page 3 11

Advertise your 

Business on the

wb weavers@aol. com

World Wide Web
* Web page creation and 

maintenance
♦ linkage to your email
* visibility WORLDWIDE
♦ Over 10 yrs of computer & 

internet experience

(\\vuvcrs
What's Up PO. Box 874, Andover, MA 01810 (508-474-4967)

IConlinued liom page 19|

Aug. 10 are also middle school dances. Same 
place and time.

If you want to see the Red Sox play Tues
day, July 18, or Thursday, Aug. 8, you must 
make reservations as soon as possible. Ages 
12-15 only, please... Tuesday, July 18, 1:05 
p.m. vs. Kansas City (deadline July 10); 
Thursday, Aug. 8, 7:05 p.m. vs. Cleveland 
(deadline July 25).

• Price: $10 for ticket and transportation.
• Bus leaves approximately IK hours before 

game time.
• Must have 25 participants to run the trip.

Also happening
Friday, July 28: Skate night at Newbury

port Ice Rink. We rented a whole rink so you 
could skate in the middle of summer. For a 
cool alternative, call the AYS and reserve 
your spot for this trip. Price is $10 for a ticket 
and transportation. The bus leaves at 6 p.m. 
from behind Doherty Middle School and 
returns at 10:30 p.m. The trip is limited to 
middle-school students; we must have 25 par
ticipants to run the trip; the reservation 
deadline is July 14.

Friday, July 7: Old Town Hall 14-and-older

concert featuring live music from Angie 
(“the band, not the girl”) Roux, Watour Band 
and Piebald. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.; cost is $5 
at door.

Open gym at West Middle School (starts 
today, July 6) $12, continuing Tuesdays, 8-10 
p.m. (12-15), and Thursdays, 8-10 p.m. (15 and 
older).

► For more information about What's Up, 
call Bill Fahey, Andover Youth Services coor
dinator, at 470-3800, Ext. 226; or Jack Grady, 
Townsman assistant editor, at 475-1943.

Ballardvale Pre School 

23 Clark Road, Andover, MA

has openings for
Fall 1995

call Laurel Hanson
47Ot2O33

At *12.’’
Our Grilled Swordfish Special 

Is Quite A Catch
We’ve got .i fresh new restaurant to show yon with an exciting 

new look, and a delicious new menu. Sample our grilled tish, 

beet and other specials, and we’re certain that as the area's 

newest dining choice, we'll soon become your favorite.

Visit us soon.

located at Tara's t-ernerolt Conference Report. 50 Ferncroff Ryad, Danvers 

0uti«I tint) apt-r.-m- 3 kv Ttu-Fhiri ey Company
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July 18, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
$3 adults, $2 children; 
452-4207.

Wenham Museum, at
132 Main St., Wenham, 
Horse Country, collec
tion of artwork, sport
ing equipment and 
miniature horse mod
els, through Oct. 1; 468- 
2377.

Main St.; 475-2236.

Theatre
Three Hotels, at the 
Gloucester Stage Com
pany, 267 East Main 
St., Gloucester, 
through July 30; call 
for times and prices; 
281-4099.
Dames at Sea. comic

satire of Hollywood 
musicals of the '30s, 
performance by the 
Harbor Theatre Festi
val at the Firehouse 
Center for the Per
forming and Visual 
Arts, Market Square, 
Newburyport, through 
July 23; call for times 
and prices, 462-7336.

Meetings
The Activities Net
work. social sports 
and recreation club for 
single adults, mid
week meetings in vari
ous locations; call 352- 
6987 for information.

AIDS Action of 
Andover Mothers 
Group, for mothers 
and other family mem
bers of people who are 
HIV-positive or who 
have AIDS, meets 
twice a month; call 
AIDS Action of

Andover for informa
tion, 470-2626. 
Amateur Shake
speare reading 
group, meets on 
Thursdays, 7:30-9 p.m. 
in the activities room, 
Memorial Hall 
Library; Vicky John
ston 475-4651.

Amnesty Internation
al. Merrimack Valley 
Chapter; meets every 
second Monday of the 
month, call for loca
tion and times; Leslie, 
475-6960.
Greater Lawrence

Camera Club, 
Wednesdays, Trinitari
an Congregational 
Church, 72 Elm St„ 
North Andover, 7:30 
p.m.; Faith Morgida 
687-2377, Richard Mor
ton 664-3140.
Israeli folk dancing, 
lessons weekly, Tem
ple Emanuel, Sundays, 
7 p.m., $3; Orit Gold
stein 475-3133, or Mer
rimack Valley Jewish 
Federation 688-0466, 
Merrimack Valley 
Chapter of Embroi
ders Guild, third

Tuesday of the month, 
Lee Oullette 458-6183 or 
Jane McCord 942-1349. 
Newburyport Civil 
War Roundtable, 
meets the first Monday 
of every month at the 
Ten Center Street 
restaurant, 10 Center 
St., Newburyport, 7:30 
p.m.; Victoria Ladd 
373-1723 or Kevin 
Brightney 485-2215. 
Nicotine Anonymous, 
meets weekly at Faith 
Lutheran Church, 360 
S. Main St., 7:15-8:30 
p.m., 475-0183.

Art Exhibitions
Addison Gallery of 
American Art, at 
Phillips Academy, 
Chapel Avenue and 
Main Street, Tuesdays 
through Saturdays 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., Sundays 1- 
5 p.m., closed Mondays 
and national holidays; 
free and open to the 
public; Duncan Will 
749-4015.

Ongoing exhibits: 
Robert Frank: The 
Americans, exhibit 
includes the 84-image 
sequence edited by 
Robert Frank, chosen 
from more than 20,000 
photographs recorded 
during two Guggen
heim Foundation trips 
around America in 
1955 and 1956, through 
July 9;

Masterworks from the
Addison Collection, 
through July 31. 

Andovers Artists 
Guild, exhibition of 
paintings by members 
Arlene Greenspan of 
Andover and Susan 
Barney, at Bishop’s 
Restaurant, Lawrence, 
through July 31.

Karen Dittman. Amer
ican folk artist, exhibi
tion at the Bravos Arts 
Gallery, Georgetown 
Square; 352-8102. 

Se-Hyun Jang, exhibi
tion of watercolors at 
Sutton Hill Nursing 
Home, Route 114, 
North Andover, 
through July 31.

Nudes and Land
scapes, photography 
from the Southwest 
and Cape Cod, artwork 
by Karin Rosenthal, 
exhibition at the art 
gallery of the Fire
house Center for the 
Performing and Visual 
Arts, Market Square, 
Newburyport, through 
July 31; 462-7336.
Main Street by 
Dorothy Piercy, 
Ford's Coffee Shop 
mural, on view in the 
lobby of town offices; 
tote bags on sale at the 
Andover Historical 
Society to defray cost 
of restoration of Ford's 
Mural Fund, Andover 
Historical Society, 97

CANCER MANAGEMENT CENTER/LINEAR ACCELERATOR/CI IRTH/PARENTING PROGRAMS EPILEPSY INSTITUTE

B It 1- A S T C A R E C E N T E It

This Is One Of The Most
Powerful Weapons Against 

Breast Cancer.
T'S AN UNARGUABLE FACT; One in eight ol specialists, and a mammography unit lully

The Breast Care Center is

Boston with a highly respected staff

women will develop breast can

cer. I lowever, there is one way

you can lower the odds; Pick

up the phone and make an

appointment at Holy Family i

I lospital’s Breast Care Center.

one of the most fully equipped

breast care facilities north of

or traveling from one site to

lighting chance against breast

cancer. Pick up the phone and

call the Breast Care Center at

ccredited by the American College

ol Radiology. And, because every

thing is done in one facility,

there’s no long wait lor results

the next. Give yourself a

(508) 686-6492 for an appointment.

Holy Family Hospital and Medical Center

7(1 East Street, Methuen, MA (11844-4597 (508) 687-0151 • Caritas Christi • A Calholie Health Care System • Memhe

BLOOD DONOR CENTER • CARDIAC CATHETER1ZATION/CARDIAC REHABILITATION • NEUROLOCV/NEUROSURCERV/MRI/STEREOTACTIC RADIOSURGERY
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Sports

4 Little League teams going to District 14 tourney
By Rick Harrison

Andover will send 
four Little League 
All-Star teams into 
action this week as 
the double-elimina
tion Massachusetts 
District 14 Tourna
ment begins with 
play in the Major 11-
12- year-old, Junior
13- year-old and 
Senior 14-15-year-old 
divisions.

Local teams have 
enjoyed good success 
at the Major 11-12 
level over the past 
decade, with both the 
American and 
National teams win
ning the tourney 
three times.

In 1988 the 
Andover Nationals 
captured district, bi
district, state and 
regional titles en 
route to a once-in-a- 
lifetime appearance 
at the Little League 
World Series in 
Williamsport, Pa.

That squad, 
coached by Jim 
Arnold, Red Harris 
and John Murphy, 
went 1-2 in Pennsyl
vania en route to 
sixth place in the 
world. Andover lost 
8-2 to Spring, Texas 
in its opening game, 
then defeated Puerto

Andover High School 
gives out its baseball awards

Senior second baseman Tom Tanin was 
voted Most Valuable Player of the 1995 
Andover High varsity baseball team, while 
Brian Tisbert and Mark Langone were elect
ed captains for the 1996 season, at the Golden 
Warriors’ annual breakup dinner held last 
week at the Town Line Inn.

Tanin was one of four recipients of major 
awards, whose winners were determined by 
vote of the players.

The Coach’s Award went to senior Dana 
DiFiore, the Unsung Hero Award to senior 

» catcher Pete Daniels, and the Most Dedicated
Player Award to senior Nate Roberts.

Captain-elect Langone will be a senior 
next year and captain-elect Tisbert will be a 
junior.

1995 AHS VARSITY
BASEBALL AWARDS

Most Valuable Player: Tom Tanin
Coach’s Award: Dana DiFiore
Unsung Hero: Pete Daniels
Most Dedicated Player: Nate Roberts
1996 Captains: Brian Tisbert, Mark Lan

gone
Willows' Member 

Wendy Hyde

Coming July 27 in the Townsman: Sports Special

Rico and lost to Sau
di Arabia despite a 
no-hitter by Toby 
Guzowski.

Four years ago the 
Andover 13s,
coached by Bill Vick
ers, won the state 
title and reached the 
New England Tour
nament champi
onship game before 
being eliminated one 
victory short of the 
World Series in 
Michigan.

The Senior 14-15s 
have never won a 
District 14 crown, 
partially because 
many of the better 
players in that age 
group play for the 
town’s two Pony 
League teams (Blue 
and Gold).

This year
Andover could 
threaten, however, 
because it is fielding 
just one team instead 
of two in the older 
division.
Schedule

First in action are 
the Andover Nation
al Major 1112s, who 
play South Lawrence 
West tonight in their 
tourney opener at 
the Chandler Road 
Field (5:45 p.m.).

The Andover 
American Major 11-

12s will play tomor
row night at 7:30 p.m. 
at Methuen.

The Andover 
Junior 13s will host 
Lowell Callery on 
Saturday at 4 p.m. at 
the Doherty Middle 
School field, with 
Merrimack College 
as a possible alter
nate site.

Last year many of 
the same Lowell 
Callery players, then 
12 years old, won the 
District 14 title and 
battled to the state 
final before losing to 
a team that went all 
the way to 
Williamsport.

The Andover 
Senior 14-15s travel 
to play Billerica 
National on Sunday 
at 1 p.m. at the Locke 
School Field in Bil 
lerica.
Rosters

Following are the 
rosters for the four 
Andover All-Star 
teams, with each 
player’s regular sea
son team in paren
theses:
NATIONAL 
MAJOR 11-12 
ALL-STARS

Mike Antaya 
(Giants), Derek Das- 
coli (Cubs), Marty 
DeFrancisco (Cubs),

Pat Linneman 
(Pirates), Jeff Mar
shall (Pirates), Bob 
Mazza (Mets), Padra- 
ic Pierce (Braves), 
Justin Rego (Cards), 
Mike Ring (Cards), 
Kevin Shepard 
(Giants), Nate 
Stoezel (Cards), 
Chris Sullivan 
(Braves), Rich 
Umlah (Pirates), Jeff 
Volinski (Mets).

Manager: Bob Pis
co. Coach: Frank 
Mazza.

First Game: 
Thursday, July 6, 
South Lawrence 
West (5:45 p.m.,
Chandler Road 
Field.).
AMERICAN 
MAJOR 11-12 
ALL-STARS

Jonathan Almon 
(Red Sox), Gary 
Caruso (Twins), 
Chris Cataldo (Red 
Sox), Chris Caverly 
(Indians), Mike 
DaSilva (Red Sox), 
Greg DeLeo (Red 
Sox), Brendan Glea
son (Indians), Dan 
Hughes (Indians), 
John Iorio (Red Sox), 
Jonathan Maloney 
(White Sox), Geordie 
Miliotis (Twins), 
Benjamin Rogers 
(Yankees), David 
Wholey (Orioles),

Andrew Yurko 
(Twins).

Manager: Pat
Cataldo. Coach: Dan 
Hughes. Assistant 
Coaches: John Iorio, 
Rick Almon, Norm 
Rogers, Mark Milio
tis.

First Game: Fri
day, July 7, at 
Methuen (7:30 p.m.). 
JUNIOR 13 
ALL-STARS

Andy Bellistri 
(White Sox), Brian 
DeAngelo (Dodgers), 
Mike Giles (Rockies), 
Chris King (White 
Sox), Sean Lawton 
(Dodgers), Scott 
Mackin (Angels), 
Dave Powers (Mar
lins), Mark Russo 
(Marlins), Mat San
tos (Rockies), Rich 
Sheldon (Angels), 
Mike Tonelli (Cards), 
Ben Urbelis
(Dodgers), Jack Wit- 
tbold (Cards), Paul 
Wysocki (White 
Sox).

Manager: Frank 
Bellistri. Coach: 
David Powers.

First Game: Satur
day, July 8, Lowell 
Callery (4 p.m.,
Doherty Middle 
School).
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SENIOR 14-15 
ALL-STARS

Dennis Bligh 
(Bluejays), Scott 
Brodsky (Mets), 
Chris Cordima (Blue- 
jays), Dave Cordima 
(Bluejays), Brian 
Froburg (Pirates), 
Matt James (White 
Sox), Brian Kramer 
(White Sox), Matt 
Kish (Pirates), Mike 
Lewis (White Sox),

STRIKE A BALANCE
by learning how to properly incorporate 

aerobic activity, strength training, and good 
nutrition into your daily lives 

Personal Training may include:
• Reebok Bodywalking • Weight Lifting

• Nutritional Guidance • Aerobics and Step Aerobics 
• Stretching and Toning • Stress Reduction 

• Wellness and Life Style Changes 
• Postural Assessment & Enhancement 

Audra has been a successful fitness professional in Andover 
homes for over two years References available upon request

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING 

Certified 686-8626 Insured 
★ Call now lor pre-summer special oiler *

FlW

THE GOLF WORK SHOP
1980 - 15th ANNIVERSARY - 1995 

Custom Fit & Made Golf Clubs 
Complete Repairs & Refinishing

Accessories, Gifts and Used Clubs
1995 Foot Joy Shoes from $45.00

ALDILA and BOB TOSKI FITTING CENTER 

PCS CLASS A CLDBMAKER 

289 Main St. (Rte. 28) (North of Star Market) 
North Reading, MA (508) 664-2783

The Ball’s in 
Your Court

The Willows’ 
Super Summer 

Special is Here!

You can have it all:
• Tennis

• Racquetball 
(you get free racquetball court time) 

• Fitness & Aerobics 
Membership

Now Thru Labor Day

Just $66

zzz/4

and Fitness Center

No Initiation fees!

815 Turnpike Street 
(Route 114)

North Andover
687-0505

Pete Maguire 
(Cards), Bob Rawlin- 
son (Mets), Chris 
Rogers (Red Sox), 
James Tammaro 
(Pirates), Justin Yee 
(Cards).

Manager: Kevin 
James. Coach: 
George Cordima.

First Game: Sun
day, July 9, at Billeri
ca National (1 p.nt., 
Locke School).
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Andover Blue 
notches two 

victories; 
record now 3-1-2

Fax it to the Townsman: 508-470-2819

By Rick Harrison
The Andover Blue 

baseball team boost
ed its Suburban 
Pony League record 
to 3-1-2 with a pair of 
recent victories over 
Stoneham, 7-5, and 
Methuen, 17-4.

Blue was sched
uled to face intra
town archrival 
Andover Gold last 
night at Andover 
High in the first of 
their two annual 
showdowns.

Blue also plays at 
Medford tomorrow 
night (6 p.m.), and 
will host the defend
ing league champion 
North Andover 
Knights Saturday 
morning at Andover 
High (10 a.m.).

The second Blue- 
Gold game is listed 
for Wednesday, July 
19, at Andover High.

Blue is coached 
by Rick Peterson, 
Kevin Rourke and 
Jim Oppenheim.

Andover Blue 7 
Stoneham 5

Lefthander Ben 
Gibson (1-0) went the 
seven-inning dis
tance in his debut as 
a starter, spacing 
seven hits while 
walking seven and 
fanning five.

Blue overcame an 
early 4-1 deficit en 
route to the victory, 
as host Stoneham 
scored two runs in 
both the first and 
second innings 
before Gibson settled 
down nicely,

Gibson also col
lected three RBI to 
help himself.

Andover grabbed 
a brief 1-0 lead in the 
top of the first when 
leadoff batter Rob 
Oppenheim singled, 
stole second and 
third base, and 
tagged on the first of 
Gibson’s three sacri
fice flies.

Trailing 4-1 in the 
third, Blue added 
one run as Oppen- 
heim again singled, 
Scott Peterson was

bit by a pitch, Gib
son walked to load 
the bases, and Aron 
Bellorado walked to 
force home the run.

A three-run fifth 
gave Blue the lead 
for good. Jeff Cutler 
reached on an error, 
stole second, took 
third on Peterson’s 
single, and raced 
across on another 
sac-fly by Gibson. 
Bellorado later plat
ed Peterson with a 
single, stole second, 
and scored the go- 
ahead run when 
Mark Rocca's 
grounder was mis
played.

Blue added what 
proved to be the win
ning and insurance 
runs in the top of the 
seventh. Cutler sin
gled, stole second, 
took third on Peter
son’s sacrifice bunt, 
and scored on Gib
son’s third sacrifice 
fly. Bellorado then 
reached on an infield 
error, stole second, 
stole third and 
crossed on a throw
ing error to make it 
7-4.

Stoneham rallied 
for one run in the 
bottom of the sev
enth, and had a run
ner at second base 
when the game end
ed.

Oppenheim was 
the only Blue player 
with more than one 
hit, while Ryan Han- 
nigan contributed a

(Continued on page 34)

(fal (fall, *1*1. 

Professional Detailing
Your Car Deserves Our Special Summer Cleaning! 

Established 1985

MERCEDES

EXIERIQR INTERIOR
• HandWash ) • Upholstery Deep Cleaned
• Professional Buffing • Carpels Cleaned & Deodorized
• Paint Conditioning • Vinyl 4 Leather Treatments
• Hand Waxed •Interior Left Dry
• Vinyl Roof Caie • Gift Certificates Available

• We Detail All Makes & Model Cars

126 Main Street ■ No. Reading • 664-2506 
(Across from Kitty's Restaurant)

------

AUTOMOTIVE
DIRECTORY

NEW CAR DEALER I NEW CAR DEALER

rvy^rasD
LMjDODGEi

New & Used 
CARS & TRUCKS

AAA Award Winning
Service & Parts

Senini Toe t four Family In This
Urea For Om 30 Tears 

Cor. of Merrimack S So. Broadway 
Lawrence, MA

683-9591

273 South Union Si. 
Lawrence, Massachusetts

Open Evenings 

688-6053

rCASH PAID
Junk Cars & Trucks

«$6O°°
$$$$$$$$$$ 
Wing's Used Auto 

& Jrutk Parts f.. 
1B28 Shawsheen SI. f&Wksbury

508-851-8100
508-657-7389

l_lnstallation ol PortSj ,,

To Place 

Aulo Directory 

Advertising 

Please Call 

Pauline At 

The

Andover
Townsman

475-1943

i COLLISIO

r1»

DAN'S AUTO BODY
21 Years Serving The Andovers 

FREE ESTIMATES 

(508) 664-9954

COLLISION REPAIRS • FRAME REPAIRS

TOWING • AUTO GLASS

AWARD WINNING RESTORATIONS 
Antique • Classic • Special Interest 

209 Main Street, Route 28, North Reading, MA 01864

I.f

1

i
Deductible ?

Use Mastercard or Visa

I

^COh Charles Daher's

COMMONWEALTH
MOTORS —

E3HE3HE! rft? ISUZt? 
CHEVROLET

OVER 1000 VEHICLES
ON SALE NOW!!

$6000™
$1995From H ^^^F ^B^F #916ia

SEE YOU SOON!!!
EXIT 45, ROUTE 495, LAWRENCE, MA • 687-3000

Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 
Service and Parts Departments Open Saturday

1
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Andover Blue takes two
(Conlinued liorn page 33)

single and right field
er Kevin Barry was a 
defensive standout.

Andover Blue 17 
Methuen 4

Three Andover 
pitchers combined 
for a two-hitter, and 
didn’t allow an 
earned run, while 
Blue scored in every 
inning including a 
nine-run eruption in 
the bottom of the sec
ond at Andover 
High.

John Hogan (2-1) 
pitched the first 
three innings, yield
ing no hits while fan
ning four and walk
ing none.

Rob Oppenheim 
hurled the next two 
innings, allowing 
two hits while whitt
ing two and walking 
none. Two errors in 
the fifth enabled 
Methuen to push 
across its four runs 
long after the issue 
was decided (Blue 
ahead 14-0).

Scott Peterson 
cleaned up with two 
innings of hitless, 
.shutout relief.

Blue sent 14 bat-

Steve 
Muench 

participating 

in Shriners 

game

Steve Muench, a 
1995 graduate of 

"Andover High 
School, is one of 90 
high school athletes 
in eastern and cen
tral Massachusetts 
participating in the 
17th annual
Shriners High 
School Benefit All- 
Star Football Clas
sic Saturday, June 
17, at Boston Uni
versity’s Nickerson 
Field. Kick-off is at 
7:30 p.m. Muench 
'plays tackle.

Townsman news 
deadline:
Monday at 5 p.m.

tors to the plate in 
the wild second stan
za. Jeff Cutler con
tributed a two-run 
single, Ryan Hanni- 
gan atided an RBI 
single, and the win
ners took advantage 
of six walks and two 
Methuen errors.

TOWN OF ANDOVER

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given 
that a public hearing will 
be convened on Tuesday, 
July 25, 1995, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Third Floor 
Conference Room, Town 
Office Building, Bartlet 
Street, on an application 
submitted by Richard N 
Grieco for a Special Per
mit to Remove and/or 
Regrade Earth Materials 
associated with a pro
posed 9 lot subdivision 
called "Warwick Estates" 
located northerly of 
Stafford Lane. The appli
cation is on file in the 
Planning Department and 
may be viewed between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m., 
and 4:30 p m.. Monday 
through Friday.

THE ANDOVER 
PLANNING BOARD

MICHAEL H MILLER, 
CHAIRMAN

July 6 & 13, 1995

TOWN OF ANDOVER

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given 
that a public hearing will 
be convened on Tuesday, 
July 25, 1995, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Third Floor 
Conference Room, Town 
Office Building, Bartlet 
Street, for a modification 
of a one-lot subdivision 
plan entitled "Plan of Land 
in Andover, Mass.” for 
property located off of 
Williams Street, said plan 
prepared for Richard 
Grieco by Northern Asso
ciates, Inc., dated June 
25, 1973, and approved 
by the Andover Planning 
Board on April 11, 1974 
with restrictions. The plan 
and restrictions are on file 
in the Planning Depart
ment and may be viewed 
between the hours of 8:30 
a.m., and 4:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.

THE ANDOVER 
PLANNING BOARD

MICHAEL H. MILLER, 
CHAIRMAN

July 6 & 13, 1995

Cutler finished 
the game with two 
hits and three RBI, 
while Rob Oppen
heim and Aron Bel 
lorado added two 
safeties each.

Ben Gibson and 
Peterson contributed 
one hit and two RBI

TOWN OF ANDOVER

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given 
that a public hearing will 
be convened on Tuesday, 
July 25. 1995, at 7:30 
p.m , in the Third Floor 
Conference Room, Town 
Office Building, Bartlet 
Street, on a proposed 9 
lot definitive subdivision 
plan entitled “Warwick 
Estates" submitted by 
Richard N. Grieco, said 
proposed subdivision 
located northerly of 
Stafford Lane on properly 
owned by Mr. Grieco The 
proposed plan is on file in 
the Planning Department 
and may be viewed 
between the hours of 8:30 
a.m., and 4:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday

THE ANDOVER 
PLANNING BOARD

MICHAEL H. MILLER. 
CHAIRMAN

July 6 & 13, 1995

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT 
DEPARTMENT OF 

THE TRIAL COURT
(SEAL) Case No. 218807 

To JOSEPH W. LOVOI,
FLORANNE P. LOVOI and 
to all persons entitled to the 
benefit of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 
1940 as amended: FISHER 
COLLEGE claiming to be 
the holder of a mortgage 
covering real property in 
Andover, MA given by 
JOSEPH W. LOVOI and 
FLORANNE P LOVOI has 
filed with said court a com
plaint for authority to fore
close said mortgage in the 
manner following: by entry 
and possession and exer
cise of power o, sale.

If you are entitled to the 
benefits of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 
1940 as amended and you 
object to such foreclosure 
you or your attorney should 
file a written appearance 
and answer in said court at 
Boston on or before the 
31st day of July 1995, or 
you may be forever barred 
from claiming that such 
foreclosure is invalid under 
said act.

Witness, ROBERT V. 
CAUCHON, Chief Justice 
of said Court this 15th day 
of June. 1995.

Charles W. Trombly, Jr.
Recorder

July 6. 1995

each, Matt Antaya 
laced a single, and 
scoring two runs 
apiece were Ethan 
Murphy and Kevin 
Barry.

Third baseman 
Jonathan McHugh 
was a defensive 
standout for Blue.

SHERIFF'S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS

ESSEX, SS
SALEM,

APRIL 20th A.D., 1995

Taken on execution and will 
be sold at Public Auction on 
Tuesday, July 25th A D., 
1995 at 10 o'clock A. M. al 
my office, located at Two 
Salem Green, Salem. MA in 
said County of Essex, all 
the right, title and interesl 
which Ihe within named 
Judgment Debtor, R. Rand 
Richmond aka Robert R 
Richmond had (not exempt 
by law Irom attachment or 
levy on execution) on the 
16th day of November A.D., 
1994 at thirty minutes past 
eight o'clock A M being the 
time the same was 
attached on MESNE pro
cess in and Io the following 
described real estale, to 
wit:

a certain parcel ol land 
with Ihe buildings thereon 
situated in Andover, Essex 
County, Massachusetts, 
bounded and described as 
lollows: Beginning at a 
point on the Southerly side 
of Gleason Street three 
hundred fifty-five and 
97/100 (355.97) feet North
westerly of the intersection 
of Gleason Sheet and High 
Plain Road: thence running 
in a Northwesterly direction 
along said Gleason Street 
one hundred fifty (150) feet 
to a stake; thence turning 
and running in a South
westerly direction two hun
dred fifty-seven and 27/100 
(257.27) feet by land now 
or formerly ol Elizabeth 
Krikorian to a stake; thence 
turning and running in a 
Southeasterly direction one 
hundred twelve and 25/100 
(112.25) feet more or less 
by land now or formerly of 
Elizabeth Krikorian; thence 
turning and running two 
hundred seventy-eight 
(278) leet back to the point 
of beginning.

Meaning and intending 
hereby to convey the same 
premises conveyed to me 
by deed ol Ronald W. Kor- 
dos and Betty J. Kordos, 
dated May 31, 1974, and 
duly recorded wilh the 
Essex North District Reg
istry of Deeds in Book 
1242, page 153.

George Curran,
Deputy Sheriff 
Execution of: Atlantic Bank 
and Trust Co vs R. Rand 
Richmond aka Robert R. 
Richmond
Terms of sale: CASH 

George Curran.
Deputy Sheriff 
June 29, July 6 & 13, 1995

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE
AND FAMILY COURT 

36 Federal Street 
Salem, Ma 01970

Essex Division
Docket No. 95P 1362-EPI

Estate ol MARGARET 
BASCOM late of Andover 
in the County of Essex.

NOTICE
A petition has been pre

sented in the above-cap
tioned matter praying that a 
certain instrument be pro
bated purporting to be the 
las, will of said deceased by 
DAVID B. EUSDEN of 
South Windsor in the State 
of Connecticut praying that 
he be appointed executor 
thereot, without giving a 
surety on his bond; and to 
the ATTORNEY GENERAL 
of said COMMONWEALTH.

If you desire Io object to 
Ihe allowance of said peti
tion, you or your attorney 
should file a written appear
ance in said Court at Salem 
on or before ,0:00 in the 
forenoon on July 24, ,995.

In addition you should 
lile a written statement of 
objections Io the petition 
giving specific grounds 
therefore, within thirty (30) 
days alter the return day (or 
such other time as the 
Court, on motion with notice 
Io the petitioner, may allow) 
in accordance with Probate 
Rule 16.

Witness, Thaddeus 
Buczko. Esquire, First Jus
tice ol said Court at Salem. 
Ihe twentieth day ol June in 
the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and 
ninety-five.

Julie Stiles Matuschak 
Acling Register of Probate

July 6. ,995

Special Notices

ATTENTION CRAFTERS!
St. Robert's Bellarmine 
Parish, West Andover 
HARVEST FESTIVAL, 
Saturday 10/28/95, 9am- 
3pm. Craft tables available 
(10x10)- $35.00 per table. 
For reservations call Jan 
Fay 475-2569.

HOST AN INTERNATION
AL STUDENT. The Ameri
can Language Academy at 
Merrimack College is look
ing for American families 
interested in international 
exchange. Families are 
asked Io provide safe, 
comfortable homes, meals 
(usually 2/day) and trans
portation to and Irom Mer
rimack College for stud
ents from many different 
countries while they study 
English at Ihe American 
Language Academy. Stays 
are usually short-term, 
from 4-10/weeks. Students 
are normally 18-25/years 
old. Families are compen
sated at the rate of 
$500/month.
This is a rare opportunity 
for you and your family to 
share your way of life and 
learn about the culture of 
another country.
II you are interested, 
please call the American 
Language Academy 508- 
837-5300.

OUTDOOR
RECREATIONAL

PROGRAMS
Jim Loscutoff's Camp 
Evergreen- Vacation/after 
school/summer programs. 
33 years experience. 
Creative outdoor and in
door recreation for child
ren. Transportation avail
able. Andover. 475-2502.

Entertainment

FORMER BOSTON PIAN
IST- Available for back
ground dinner music for 
private parties, weddings 
and functions. Sophisticat
ed repertoire. Gershwin to 
Garland 475-8474.

Alterations

ANDOVER TAILORING.
Quality alterations. Men's. 
Women's and Children's. 
Call 475-1447. Tuesday- 
Friday, 8-5; Sal 8-3.

Antique Shops

LIMOGES UNIQUE AN
TIQUE and GIFT SHOP 
Just opened. 10am-5pm 
Daily; ,pm-6pm Sundays. 
10% DISCOUNT with this 
ad 20 Post Office Ave 
470-8773.

Antiques & Collectibles

DOLLS-BEARS-PLATES
Over 1500 dolls on display 
at Baby Me! 730 Boston 
Road.. (Rte.3A) Billerica.
508-667-1187.

Lost & Found

FOUND: Van Heusen 
wind jacket, Buchika's 
lleece jacket, Maine Black 
Bear's hat. 1 pair PF Flyer 
sneakers and 1 camera at 
the under 12 soccer field. 
Call 682-7521.

Novenas

HOLY SPIRIT, you who 
solve all problems and 
light all roads so that I can 
attain my goals, please 
give me the divine gift to 
forgive and forget all evil 
against me. In all instanc
es of my life, you are wilh 
me I pray an assured 
prayer to thank you for all 
things and to confirm that I 
never want to be separat
ed from you in spite of all 
material illusions. I wish to 
be wilh you in eternal 
glory. Thank you for your 
mercy toward me and 
mine. The person must 
say this prayer for 3 con
secutive days. After 3 
days, the lavor requested 
will be granted. This pray
er must be published im
mediately after the prayer 
is answered. Thank you 
St. Jude. B.S.______________

THANK YOU GOD. Pray 9 
Hail Marys for 9 days. Ask 
for 3 wishes; one involving 
business and two impossi
bilities. On the 9th day 
publish this article. Your 
wishes will be answered 
even though you may not 
believe it. L.D.______________

THANK YOU GOD. Pray 9 
Hail Mary's during 9 days. 
Ask three wishes, one 
concerning business and 
two impossible. On the 9th 
day, publish this article 
and your wishes will be 
answered, even though 
you may not believe it. J.L.

GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
DINNER PACKAGE

Celebrate w/Black Tie 
Limousine. Includes dinner 
for two in Boston. 4/hrs. 
limousine service, compli
mentary champagne En
tire package $179. 686- 
9990; 1-800-624-9990, 

l-LASHES U. KLOWN 
Children and business par
ties, promotions, parades, 
balloon sculpting and 
more... 1-617-381-9198. 

KARAOKE FOR ALL- Let 
me bring the show to you! 
Available for the main ev
ent or special occassion. 
508-777-7383.

Business Services

BILLING SERVICES lor
small businesses, custom
ized for your needs, one 
time or repetitive billing. 
Call for quote 508-369- 
4660.

★ ★ ★
CAREER

COUNSELING/RESUME
CONSULTATION

Career Consultant to write 
and design a great resume 
based on client's career 
focus and past employ
ment history. Don't hesi
tate to ask us about our 
credilials Cowen Careei 
Management Associates, 
Jefferson Office Park 
975-0866.

Services Offered

A M-P M DUMP TRUCK.
Services. You call, we 
haul. We clean out attics, 
cellars, garages, etc. Fast 
service. Low prices. Fully 
insured. Call to schedule 
your spring cleanouts. Es
tablished 1975 688-7102. 

ADD A DECK- Open 
decks to closed-in 
winterized porches. I will 
also design multi-level 
decks to lit your unique 
requirements. 30 years 
experience in the area. MA 
Licensed. 475-1958, 

ANNOUNCE YOUR NEW 
LIFE, Bridal showers, 
wedding invitations, wed
ding programs, birth an
nouncements, envelopes 
& stationary. All personally 
designed & hand lettered 
by graphic designer Ned 
Williams. Portfolio avail- 
able 475-2540.

B AND T TENT RENTAL 
Tents for all occasions. 
Call 975-2220. 

CALLIGRAPHY WITH A 
CREATIVE TOUCH. DIS
TINCTIVE CALLIGRAPHY 
for addressed envelopes, 
place cards, certificates. 
PERSONALIZED STA
TIONERY & GIFTS for 
adults and children. INVI
TATIONS: wedding bri- 
dal/baby showers, Chris
tenings, birthday/anniver- 
sary, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, 
Rehearsal dinner, Birth/en- 
gagement announce
ments, Exciting graduation 
invitations/ announce
ments. Album Invitations 
discounted. Distinctive, 
Unique & Personally De
signed especially for you. 
THE WRITE PLACE on 
the porch at 10 Essex 
Street. Andover. Tues.- 
Fri. 10:30-5:00; Sat. 10:30- 
4:00. 474-4645.
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HOMETOWN 
SEAFOOD V

Please Stop in i? StvOitr Excellent Selection of
FRESH SEAFOOD

cut daily on our premise*
We ,ik hue prepared products and many wmiuI ‘peviahies

LIVE LOUS El KS - U'cTs/up
Chowder Siinilwichv'

We .ire committed to vout 100% satisfaction

15 Barnard St, Andover 475-7426

PETRO’S
SV

A Seafood Cafe
For Lunch, Dinner, Creative Catering & 

All Your Specialty Seafootl Needs 
OPEN: M.l.tt lit J pm; Th, F, Sal. til III p.m.
16 Post Office Ave./Andover/475-1522

NO. ANDOVER 
AUTO BODY

374 OSGOOD ST., NO. ANDOVER 
683-6000

Complete body and frame repairs on 
all foreign & domestic cars. 

State licensed appraisers and
insurance specialists 

Our reputation speaks for itself! 
Stale Peg. P22T

MAIN STREET Mobil
Sam ihnetn. Ir. • Paster technician. Daniel ‘Die" O'CamD

Nationwide Warranty 
Domestic t Foreign Vehicles 
ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & 1Car Care Network
Suspension 
Specialists

Gas & Diesel Available 24 Hours A Day 

14 N. Main St.
Andover 475-2566

All Types of 
Leather 5- 
Repair

HEELS WHILE

m
•ANDOVER, MA-

YOU WATCH
1 Bartlet St.. Andover Expert Repair of 

474-9320 Fine Footwear

tCantonese, Szechuan & Polynesian 
Cuisine & Lounge

10% OFF FOOD
With This Ad

Catering • American & Chinese (American food is lc» calenng only)
Rte. 114, Middleton • (508) 777-7200DANCE SUPPLIES 
and COSTUMES

Methuen Mall
10°, OFF WITH THIS AD (b. 7/29/95)

ANDOVER DANCE & COSTUME
475-5665 687-0443

New Bodies
by Slender Quest 

TONING AND TANNINC SYSTEMS 
• Wolff S»ilem'“ Tanning Beds 

• Massage • Hath
• Sen Clay Body Wraps 

UUI
Hi n>n si . no moovtn

ANDOVER EARLY CHILDHOOD 
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

S
'Open 6:15 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. 
• Summer Camp 
• Sept. 94 Enrollment 
* Limited Space 
IH towiist dpi 

ANDOVER 475-9000

T..,t.,
11|)S 11rr

loes
a full service nail care salon

Park Street Village 470-2525
63 Park Sired Andover. MA

ELM STREET 
AUTOMOTIVE
9 Lupine Rd., Andover

475-5873

Complete Auto Repairing 
FOREIGN CARS OUR SPECIALTY 
24 Hr. Towing & Road Service

BUSINESS PROFILES

'5L.,.

"*s " A

200 Osaocd StAceZ, Noibth AndovcA, Mass ached, etts 01S45

Dennis’ Beauty Shoppe

Pictured above is a beautiful, 
park-like setting that has housed 
one of the areas finest salons 
that loyal clients have been 
coming to for over 43 years. 
Current owner, Dennis Martin 
has customers of over 23 years. 
Dennis’ Beauty Shoppe is 
known for quality hair care and 
highly skilled beauticians in 
pleasant surroundings. The 
atmosphere is friendly, comfort
able, cozy and family oriented. 
All customers are special and 
are treated as such by the staff.

Dennis is pleased to

ANDOVER 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING

We Feature KOHLER Elegance 
and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

475-5121 685-8383 

689-9515
P. O. Box 262, Andpver,

Lie. No 6739 Lie No 9903'

/Ftames
unumiTeD

You name it... we'll frame it.
Hours Tues. Wed Sat 10 5. Thurs & Fri 10-8 

-CLOSFD SUNDAY AND MONDAY-

Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 470-0432

WHITE STREET
Paint & Wallpaper

> WHOLESALE
> COMMERCIAL 

P/\INTS"*7 •ARCHITECTURAL
> INDUSTRIAL

15 Broadway, Lawrence 
688-6078 • 683-8694

419 So. Broadway, Salem, NH 
(603) 890-5345

announce, and customers are 
delighted, that beautician Tracey 
Rabbito has returned to the 
salon. Tracey’s specialties are 
color, cuts and perms.

Dennis’ Beauty Shoppe is a 
full service salon offering 
styling, cuts, perms, waxing and 
individual makeup consulta
tions, Customers enjoy the 
friendly atmosphere and profes
sional services offered by 
Dennis and his assistants.

The staff at Dennis’ Beauty 
Shoppe enjoys sharing the 
excitement and being part of

Design Lighting

• Lighting • Lampshades 

•Table & Floor Lamps 

• Electrical Supplies

North Andover Mall 

Rte. 114, No. Andover 794-1650

M A S I E It S 
SELF DEFENSE CENTERS

SHAOLIN KEMPO-KARATE 
FITNESS & SELF DEFENSE

CTItntn ®H“f Chief Instructor
->IUU,U 246 Maui Street

508-664-0256 ■ It Reading, Ma 01864

A THERESA
(MANZI)

AMO IJE
CERTIFIED HEARING AID CONSULTANT 

ALL IN THE EAR HEARING AID
FREE HEARING TEST

FREE HOUSE CALLS MADE
470-4500 
682-4730

ANDOVER
t Amesbury Si, am 1

LAWHENCE

Anastasia's 
Curtains 
and Gifts

Verticals, Mini Blinds, Duettes, 
Pleated Shades, Custom and 
Ready-Made Curtains, Collectibles, 
and many more gifts.

1215 Main St., Tewksbury 
640-1580

special occasions such as proms, 
weddings and graduations.

Gift certificates are available 
and make an especially nice pre
sent. Dennis counts many male 
customers among his clientele. 
Special rates are offered to 
senior citizens and children 
under 12.

Dennis’ Beauty Shoppe is
located at 200 Osgood Street in 
North Andover. They are open 
Tuesdays through Saturdays.

Telephone: (508) 683-2279.

Rosemary C. Bernal

REAL SOUTHERN STYLE BAR B Q
• Seafood • Poultry • Beef Entrees 
■ l unch X Dinner Specials ■ Lite Bands Wed. Sat.

• NTN • KENO 
226 Main St. / No. Reading / 664-3591

Nothing
Runs

Like a 
Deere

Authorized John Deere Dealer

SANDA EQUIPMENT 
SALES

222 Andover St., off 
Rte 125, Wilmington (508) 694-9920

...solhetxr BEFORE YOU BUT A NEW 
bovs won't DODGE or Similar 

day boll
uxthyou... CHRYSLER- 

PLYMOUTH 
SEE US ... 

WE’LL PLAY BALL 
WITH YOU.

— TOMMANZ?=
— tJadge —

Rte. 28, South Lawrence
Comer of South Broadway and Merrimack St. 

Parts 8 Service Depts. Now Open
Thursday 'til 8 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

508-683-9591

ANDOVER
PHOTO

EXPRESS COLOR PROCESSING 
COLOR ENLARGEMENTS 

B & W CUSTOM LAB 

ALBUMS & FRAMES 
PASSPORT PHOTOS

27 BARNARD STREET 475 1452

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

FOR ALL YOUR 
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

NEW LOCATION
280 AAain Street 

Salem, NH

(603)894-6411 —

Temna's

.HERB
PHARMmc

• Herbs and Nutrition
• Reflex Therapy
• Iridology
• Vitamins and Minerals
• FREE Classes - Herbs and Nutrition 

89 Main Street 
Andover, MA 470-3372

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN
Chinese, Polynesian and 

Mandarin Cuisines
FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

°ons 36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER
749-9919 

749-9922

TOWNE 
AUTO BODY

Collision Experts Insurance Specialist 
Fast and Courteous Service 

Isn't it time you dealt with
friendly professionals. 

Located at former 
Andover Auto Body location.

SHOP REE. 307 Clark St., No. Andover 
#2495 975-8700

DEPOT
HOUSE OF PIZZA

• PIZZAS • HOT OVEN GRINDERS
• SPAGHETTI • LASAGNA • SALAD
• SIDE ORDER • HOMEMADE DINNERS

•BEER& WINE 
53 Essex St., Andover

475-0055..............
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Services Offered

ATTENTION: Stump Re
moval, cellar holes, dry- 
vtells, fill, stone, sand, 

screened loam. Call any
time 508-459-4500.

DO YOU OWN a comput
er? I do hardware or soft
ware consulting, installa
tion, troubleshooting or 
training in the comfort of 
your own home. REASON- 
ABLE RATES 475-7307. 

HOME ELECTRONICS 
INSTALLED. Computers, 
software instruction, ster
eos, home entertainment 
systems, roof antennas, 
home offices. Free esti- 
mates. Call Dan 682-5185. 

HOUSE SITTER AVAIL
ABLE: Mature, depend
able woman, awaiting 
property settlement, Call 
686-7589._________________

NEED SOME HELP with 
housecleaning, errands, 
yard work, etc? Referenc- 
es. Call 508-373-1501.

ON SITE COMPUTER 
SERVICES. Buy on site 
Amputers. Rapid re

sponse- Services, Sales, 
Repairs, Applications. Call 
508-937-2010 or 1-800- 
793-2010,________________

PROFESSIONAL BAR
TENDER AVAILABLE tor 
your private parlies and 
functions. T.I.P.S. trained. 
Call 475-8735.____________

PROFESSIONAL 
COMPUTER SERVICES 

Wide range of PC services 
offered in your home. No 
job too small. Reasonable 
rates. IBM compatibles 
only. Call 474-8618.

RAY BOURQUE PAINT
ING & CARPENTRY. Li
censed and insured. Free 
evaluation. Call 475-7048.

SHOPPING LOVER. No 
time? Busy Schedule? 
Warm and understanding 
person, with good taste, 
can help you organize 
your busy life. Grocery 
shopping, Birthdays, 
Christmas, etc. Gifts for 
entire family. Call 6pm- 
10pm. 508-664-4143.

TYPING: ACCURACY,
spelling guaranteed! Word 
processing, transcription. 
Resumes. Call 475-1665. 

YARD AND GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE- For sen

ior citizens only. Call Char
lene 475-7595.

Consulting Service

HOUSE PLANS, additions 
and alterations to suit you 
and your local building offi
cial. For free initial consul
tation call 508-745-5975. 
Mass. Registered Archi
tect.

Tree Service

AAA NATURAL TREE 
& LANDSCAPE. Massa
chusetts certified arborist. 
Locally owned and operat
ed' Fully insured. Highest 
quality. 475-5411._________

ANDOVER’S FINEST 
TREE and landscaping. All 
tree work done. Fully 
insured. 474-0661.________

TREE WORK. Stumps 
ground out. Brush chipping 
and yard debris hauled. 
Firewood sold. Free 
estimates. 1-603-329-5320 
or 470-1328.

JP TREE SERVICE- spe
cializing in tree removals, 
ornamental pruning, safe
ty trimming. Insured. Free 
estimates. Call 475-1483.

Decorating Service

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES, slip covers, 
top treatments and acces
sories. Over 20 years ex
perience. Excellent work
manship. 685-5531. Bunny 
or Diane.___________________

CUSTOM MADE SLIP 
Covers. Pin fitted to your 
set. Your own fabric. Call 
685-2229.

LINDA'S CUSTOM
DRAPERIES. Custom-
made window treatments 
and accessories. Altera
tions and repairs. Reason
able prices. Call for a free 
estimate 689-2592.

Disposal Service

BARRY'S REMOVAL &
Disposal. Cellars, attics, 
yards cleaned out, 
appliances, furniture, oil 
tanks, boilers removed. 24 
hour service. Licensed and 
insured. Bonded. John 1- 
617-246-7762._____________

RUBBISH & JUNK RE
MOVAL. We ll haul away 
anything. Fast, reliable 
service. Low rates. Call 
617-245-0713.

TRASH REMOVAL: Cel
lars, attics, demolition 
work. Will remove any
thing. Call 681-9323.

Restoration Services

ROBERT WILKIE: Spe
cializing in restoring and 
maintaining old and histor
ic structures. Complete 
service from foundation to 
roof. License #101442. 
Insured and references. 
470-1269.

AluminumZVInyl Siding

ROONEY
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Vinyl Siding and Trim, 
Custom Pressure Treated 
Decks. Free estimates. 
Call 603-898-4744.

Renovations

VINYL REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS, sheelrock. 
general repairs, painting, 
flooring, 508-521-1175.

Handyman Service

AAA HANDYMAN SERV
ICES Deck washing & 
staining, driveway sealing, 
light carpentry, painting 
and all your household re
pairs large or small. Rea
sonable rates. Prompt 
service. 474-9373._________

HANDY ANDY- All types 
of carpentry. Screened 
porches, decks and 
additions. No job too big or 
too small. References. Ful- 
ly insured. Call 683-2961.

HANDYMAN, CARPEN
TRY, PAINTING, roof 
leaks, gutter cleaning, re
grouting bathroom show
ers, jobs too small for con
tractors. Insured. 617-662- 
0723.

HANDYMAN- Small remo
deling carpentry, drywall, 
painting, electrical, land
scaping and lawn care. 
Free estimates. Reason
able prices. For prompt, 
dependable service cal! 
Ken 975-1150.

I HAVE THE TRUCK If
you need help cleaning up 
yards, garages, cellars, at
tics, etc...FREE estimates, 
great rates. Call Mike 508- 
657-4240.________________

J&J HAULING. Attics, cel
lars, yards cleaned out. 
Appliances removed, 
bagged leaves removed. 
Call Jason at 688-8907.

Carpentry Service

((SMALL REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENT#
Interior or exterior repair 

or replace doors, windows, 
bookshelves, bathrooms,

kitchens, etc. Mass, 
licensed and insured. 

Robert A. Brown, 
General Contractor 

475-1958

•CUSTOM CRAFT CON
STRUCTION & REMO
DELING. Years of experi
ence and high quality 
workmanship, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms, Custom Cabi
nets & Bookcases, Interior 
& Exterior Painting, Decks, 
Porches and more. To 
schedule a free estimate 
please call 508-470-3525.

A MASTER CRAFTSMAN 
Carpentry, custom cabi
nets, kitchens, baths, 
bookcases. Jeff Berk Inc. 
License #115595. Refs. & 
Ins 508-521-0709. 

ABILITY CARPENTER- 
specializing in small addi
tions, decks, play rooms, 
ceramic tile, repair and in
stallation. License
#040056 603-894-5467. 

ALLEN CONSTRUCTION: 
BUILDING, remodeling, 
roofing, siding, and other 
home improvements
professionally done. Li
censed, registered
(#109740), and insured. 
Quality work at competitive 
prices. Free estimates.Call 
682-4962._________________

AN HONEST & RELI
ABLE Carpenter/Contrac- 
tor. All phases of residen
tial construction and re
pair. Licensed. Insured. 
References. Free esti
mates. Superior Const. 
Andover 1-800-244-1330. 

BOB’S CARPENTRY 
SERVICE. Fast, friendly 
service. Free estimates. 
Call 682-7443.____________

CARPENTRY, decks and 
finish work. Painting interi
ors and exterior. Call 
470-8959._________________

CHRIS’S REMODELING- 
Commercial/residential. 
General Carpentry. VINYL 
REPLACEMENT WIND- 
OWS/GUTTERS. Roofing 
and siding. Deleading. 
Drywall. Emergency main
tenance service. No job 
too small. Licensed and 
insured. For free estimate 
call 508-372-3907. 

DEVERSIFIED BUILD
ERS. All types of Building 
and Remodeling. 25 years 
experience. Free esti
mates. Call Jim at 
508-372-2415.

GAETAN CHOUINARD 
CONSTRUCTION

All types of general con
struction and repairs. 
Windows, roofing, siding, 
decks and porches. Interi
or and exterior. Reason
able rates. FREE esti
mates. 687-3554.

SLOAN CONSTRUCTION
formerly of "This Old 
House”. A lull service com
pany. 20 years experi- 
ence. Call 603-898-1771. 

TWENTY YEARS EX
PERIENCE in Decks, 
Kitchens, Baths and Re
placement Windows. Call 
508-374-4591.

Roofing

D.S. ROOFING. NO 
ROOF TOO SMALL! 
BEST RATES! References 
and insured. All towns. 
Call 508-692-5082.

J&J ROOFING- Complete 
roofing service and re
pairs. Also, vinyl siding. 
SENIOR CITIZEN DIS
COUNT, For free estimate 
call 683-2968._____________

RICH ROOFING CO. Fully 
insured, Mass. Builders 
license #019939, Mass. 
Home Improvement 
Contractors Registration 
#112998. Free estimates. 
688-3938.

ROOFING & ADDITIONS.
Old work specialty. 28 
years experience. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Call 508-667-0085. 

ROOFING- Exterior resto
rations. Slate and Copper 
work, wood siding, porch
es and decks. Moore 
paints. Call Lou, Dracut, 
MA 508-454-8825.

Paving & Excavation

PHIL FARMER GENERAL 
CONTRACTING

Excavation and landscap
ing. Loam and bark mulch. 
Fully insured. Call 508- 
858-0022.

Driveway Sealing

DRIVEWAY SEALING
Reasonable rates. Prompt 
service. Call 474-9373.

Masonry Service

BRICK WORK- Cement 
Work, Stairs, Walks, 
Walls. All size jobs. Free 
estimates. Excellent Ando
ver references. Call Tony 
at 681-7701.______________

MASONRY- Brick, block, 
stone. 35 years experi
ence. Reasonable rates. 
MA. contractors license 
#011207. Call 470-0980.

PAUL DRISCOLL MA
SONRY. Brick, block, 
stone, chimneys. Restora
tion specialist. Fully in
sured. Free estimates. Call 
1-800-927-4259.

Moving Service

A GLOBAL AGENT- 
MARK'S MOVING & 
STORAGE. Guaranteed 
pricing. Local, long dis
tance, International. Li
censed. Bonded. Free 
quote. 1-800-966-6275.

DISCOUNT MOVING 
RATES. Pick-up truck 
available 7 days. House
hold, appliances, store de
liveries. No job too small. 
Experienced, friendly, de
pendable. 685-6517.

Locksmiths

MATT'S LOCKSMITH 
SERVICE- Locks re
placed, new installations, 
rekeying and master key
ing. Servicing homes and 
businesses. Quality work 
guaranteed. 685-8072.

Floor Refinlshing

ALL WOOD FLOORS
installed, sanded and 
refinished. Free estimates. 
Best prices. 10 years 
experience. WITKUM
FLOORING 681-0826. 

ANDOVER FLOOR
SANDING AND Refinish
ing. Free estimates. Low
est prices. Work guar- 
anleed. Call 470-1614. 

DAKK & C. FLOORING: 
Hardwood floors sanded, 
refinished and installed. 
WE’LL APPLY A 3RD

BUSINESS PROFILES

40%-70% OFF
HUNTER DOUGLAS DUETTE SHADES 
VERTICALS . SILHOUETTE
SYMPHONY SHADES ■ VIGHETTE

LAMINATED VERTICALS - CUSTOM

Free Measuring & Installation
90 MAIN STREET
NORTH READING 664-3505

© $
NORTHERN KARATE ACADEMY 

& FITNESS CENTER
Aerobics * Karate • Birthdas Demonstration 

Personal Training • Sports Karate • height Room 
Kick Boxing • Self Defense

201 Sutton Street 70/1 OAAA
No. Andover /V4-20OO

DAWG CITY
• PET SUPPLIES 

7 • TROPICAL FISH 
) • GROOMING

• TRAINING
J 38 Pearson St., Andover

474-0655

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

• Gutter Repairs • Gutter Screening
• Wooden Gutters Oiled • Chimney Caps

• Fully Insured • Free Estimates

GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS
I CLEANED & FLUSHED

1-800-322-1920

N.E. COMPUTER SUPPLY 
Products & Peripherals
4 4 8 MM Data Cartlrdges, Optical Discs • TK 50”s, 

Laser Toner, Drums, Modems ■ Tape Backups 
Optical Disks 4 Hard Drives, PC 4 LAN 

Cables • Printers, Ergonomic Products

91 Main Sreet 474-0088
Andover FAX: 474-0085

T1SC1M
(Ristorante <Rtaliano

Full Service Restaurant -
Private dt Corpora#* Catorlng 
LIVB JAZX / Tk.-Sut. I vealnjl

Davlo t Donna Froclone - Chef/Owners 
1866 Main St. (Rte. 38) zcnfl) fidn icfio 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 (3UB) u4U-Ibb2

To Advertise Your 

Business On The 

BUSINESS PROFILES 

Pages
Please Call: 475-1943

COAT OF POLYUR
ETHANE FREE!! Refer
ences upon request. 18 
years experience. FREE 
ESTIMATES 688-7845.

G & P FLOORING CO. 
Old floors sanded and 
finished. Made like new. 
Call 1-603-893-0222 or 
682-1485.

WILSON HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, INC. Installed, 
sanded, refinished. Now 
accepting MCAZisa. Free 
estimates. Call Ron 508- 
777-1182.

Law Offices of 
Megan S. Cryans

• Free Initial Consultation
• Dlvorce/Family Law
• Guardianships 
•Individual Bankruptcy
• Estate Planning and Probate
• Small Business Law 

The Old Post Office
100 MAIN STREET, AMESBURY, MA 01913 

Tel. (508) 834-0488 Fax (508) 388.-5571

Cleaning Systems, Inc. 
"The Her 

Le»dercle»ning

■ ♦Call Today (603)894-5595*

JR ANDOVER 
HOCKEY SHOP 

Shawsheen Square 475-7474
• ALL SPORTS • 

TEAM SUPPLIES
HOURS: 10-6 Daily; Sal. 9-5

DRISCOLL’S
PACKAGE STORE
- Serving Andover Since 1936 -

FINE WINES, DOMESTIC t IMPORTED BEER S SPIRITS 
BEVERAGE CATERING, BARTENDERS & SERVERS

WE DELIVER 475-1004 
Corner of Bartlet 8c Barnard Sts. 

Mon.-Sat. 9am- 10pm; Sun. Noon-5pm

^trllerp ^Cile (She

Imported & Domestic
• Ceramic, Marble & Granite Tile

• Custom Fabricated Countertops
• Setting Material, Tools & Supplies 
SHOWROOM OPEN MON. - SAT. Z MC • VISA • AMEX 
177 Market SI., Lawrence 683-3639

ANDOVER MASSAGE THERAPY

Top Quality, Experienced 
Practitioners

474-4905
By Appt. Mon.-Sat. • Gift Certificates 

relaxation massage • deep tissue • trigger pant work

Seasonal Center
Birdbaths • Birdleeders
• Flags • Windchimes 

• Stone Statuary
224 East St., Methuen (at Merrimac Manne)

682-5770

jlo»>se'

S35^75|
851-6045

Plastering/Drywall

B.C. & SONS- Cracked 
plaster? Drywall itl 25 
years experience. Fully in
sured. Call 1-800-615- 
8314 or 508-373-3008.

Wrought Iron

FIGLIOLI WELDING 
COMPANY Ornamental, 
iron and pipe rails, over
head decorative pot and 
pan holders. Portable 
service David 603-329- 
1118. 1 Gigante Drive, 
Hampstead, NH.
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1 FREE DINNER
Order 4 or more Dinner Entrees and gel 

lesser priced dinner entree ... 
FREE WITH THIS AD Exp. July 29,1995

(Except Children s Menu / Not Including Saturdays)

1 SUSHI S SASHIMI • KOREAN 1 JAPANESE CUISINE

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence
689-4047

AIRPORT SERVICE
- OUR SPECIALTY -

NO STOPS • NO OTHER PASSENGERS
1 PASSENGER S35.00 EACH 
Additional Passengers $5.00

DORAN INC. 470-3383

RADON DIAGNOSTIC 
SERVICES

BURKE
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

BRAND NAME AOO
CARPETING """"S
MFG. SUG. RETAIL UP TO S30 SQ. YD.

BRING THIS AD and 
SAVE 1O% OFF CARPETING

HURRY IN TODAY! SUPPLIES LIMITED
THE

CARPET LIQUIDATOR

Precise, reliable instruments 
give on-site results in minutes! 
EPA Qualified Laboratory

The Surgeon General urges that all 
homes be tested. Isn't it time you 
assessed your radon health risk?

K. Rammachor 
Andover, MA 794-3354

TODDLERS & PRESCHOOL I
Kindergarten thru Grade 3
Opening in Sept. 1995
For Information Q C l Tr *7 *5 I 
and Application: ojl"///4

f PARK ©
The Merrimack Valley's 

Exclusive

Porsche / Audi Dealer

222 Lowell St. Leasing 
($$> Lawrence European

(508) 686-9743 Delive,y

I CARI
SKIN CARE CENTRE
Wholistic Beauty for Face and Body 

For MEN and WOMEN

• Massage Therapy 

451 Andover St, Suite 150 
Rte. 114, North Andover

By Appointment

686-5050

ADDISON
TRAVEL

If Experience Counts...
Call Us!

475-7872
24 Chestnut St., Andover

(Corner of Main|

212 So. Main SI.. Rte. 114. Middleton
(508) 777-8081 OPEN 7 DAYS
Bring Rm Measurements tor 1 Stop Shopping 
Installation Available Within 50 Mile Radius BUSINESS PROFILES

Giant
AUTO GLASS SPECIALISTS

Free Mobile Service

688-821 1
1000 Osgood St., (Rte. 125) No. Andover

t:

(

TTA, QUALITY
PP&ljLy NEW & RESALE
y-d .. .. F CLOTH INC

J Names like Rothschild, 
A&UlOt Monstenvear Carriage 

— — Boutique anil Roosters.

esale clothing, toys and furniture.

7 Water St.
dorth Andover 685-1616

| JIM'S KABOB
a At "The Station"

"Best Ambit Food & Best Prites In Town"
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE

T ~ Full Service Bar —
65 Merrimack Si., Lawrence
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 685-4142

7 be Nailery
FULL SERVICE 

NAIL CARE SALON
10 tMain St. 

Andover 470-4771

%
1175 Turnpike St., North Andover

688-1961
BJ McElhiney, Owner 
Gary Kalip, Foreman

COUTURE'S SPECIALS!
• 20%OFF New Complete Radiators
• Oil & Filler Change ■ ‘15.00
• Transmission Tune-Up-‘55.00
• AC Re-Charge ■ 75.00
• FREE Cooling System Inspection 
■ FREE Brake Inspection

COUTURE’S AUTO RADIATOR
54 Medford Si. 

Lawrence
682-8109

Attorney Megan Cryans in front of her office in the historic Old Post Office Building.

Megan S. Cryans, Attorney at Law

In June. Atlorney Cryans opened her 
new law office in Amesbury. Mass. She is 
an Amesbury native and is pleased lo be 
able lo establish her praeliee Ihere. She has 
moved her office from North Andover and 
her clients find the ride to her new office 
very convenient.

Megan Cryans is a new breed of attor
ney who is client oriented. Her clientele is 
focused on hard working people, with 
strong middle class ethics, and small busi
nesses. Her policy is to return all phone 
calls within 24 hours. She is aware of serv
ing her clients’ needs and will meet at their 
homes, if necessary. This is especially wel
come by the elderly and handicapped.

Attorney Cryans brings impressive

and varied credentials and experiences to 
her job. She has a B.S. degree in account
ing, Masters in Business Administration, 
studied fashion design at Endicott College, 
is a graduate of the Massachusetts School 
of Law in Andover and was a professor at 
Hesser College in Manchester. N.H. She 
also interned in the Andover area. This fall 
she will teach a course in Business Law at 
N. II. College. Salem Center. She is in the 
process of becoming licensed to practice 
law in New Hampshire, as well as Mass
achusetts.

Megan Cryans concentrates on family 
law, bankruptcy, estate planning and pro
bate, although she is skilled in other areas 
as well. She offers her clients dedication

and the best representation while keeping 
them well informed and involved in the 
process.

The initial consultation with Attorney 
Cryans is free. She utilizes a new form of 
billing, which is advantageous lo the client, 
caller Value Billing. It is most often on a 
fiat fee basis and protects her clients from 
billing surprises. She offers a sliding scale 
fee lo those income eligible clienls who are 
in need ol excellent legal representation al 
an affordable cost.

Megan Cryans’ office is conveniently 
located off Route 495 in Amesbury, Mass, 
at 100 Main Street. Adequate parking is 
available. Telephone (508) 834-0488.

Rosemary C. Bernal

> iuih
TAVERN & EATERY

‘Featuring:

• Fresh Roasted Turkey
• Home Baked Anna Dana 

Bread & Carrot Cake
337 Essex St. 

Lawrence 687-3933

TRADE-INS ARE WELCOME
Free Delivery and Setup (over $250 purchase)

•MC -VISA • DISCOVER

CLIFFORD
JEWELERS

All Jewelry Repairs Done By Owner 
RETAIL STORE:
109 MiHn St., No. Andover, MA 
508-682-4653

CUSTOM REPAIR SHOP:
64 No. Broadway, Salem, Nil 
(across from Dodge Grain) 
603-894-5755

jLi’L RED 
BRSchoolhouse

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
• Preschool (2.9 • 5 yrs.l
• Private Kindergarten (9-3)
• .Summer Enrichment Camp (5-14 yrs.)

1503 Andover Si.. Rle. 133, Tewksbury 
West Andover Line 851-322(1

x&nferDOOR

OVLRHLAD • ROLLING • URL • SECURIEV 
DOCK If Alt ft SIMMS. opium, RADIO CONIROIS 
Residential 6 Commercial, Installation ft Service

24HR.EMERCENCYSERVICI

683-3158
(ill Iff ho tttimite or vilil oo ihwooffl 11

45 South Canal St., Lawrence

• Handmade English Toffee 
•. T. • Unique Gifts • Gift Baskets 
KsT" 68 Park Street

ANDOVER 
475-5051 .

(D)\ MASSAGE
J THERAPY

Shiatsu & Polarity
(508) 470-2772

Helen Rose

SueLuby’s

BodySense/Yoga
For: • Firmer, Slimmer Body

• Less Stress and Tension
• Increased Stamina

Call 475-4663 

ADVANCED HAIR etc?
• New Management Team
• New Highly Trained Staff 
of Hair Stylists

STADIUM PLAZA-RTE. 114 
160 Winthrop Ave., No. And./Law. Line

(508) 689-8554
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Plumbing/Healing

A QUALITY JOB Plumb
ing, healing and gas. Resi
dential and commercial. 
No job loo small! Free esti
mates. Master #9560. Call 
Bill 508-372-2080; 683- 
3596._____________________

A-1 GENERAL PLUMB
ING REPAIR and/or re
place faucets, toilets, 
valves, water heaters, 
sinks, drain problems, elc. 
{jinall jobs a specially. Bob 
Lynn Plumbing and Heat
ing. $10off w/lhis ad Li
cense #23220. 508-658- 
2099.

SMALL
PLUMBING/HEATING

and GAS FITTING. 
Water heaters, laucets, 
stoves, washing machines, 
disposals, dishwashers, 
repairs and drains un
clogged. Call Steve 508- 
458-0553. Lie. #22058.

Electrical Services

ELECTRICIAN- Free esti
mates. Lighting, power, 
security, cable t.v„ tem
perature control. Bob 
Cleary License #26231 
Leave message 475-6554.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN. 
All types of work. Residen- 
tial/commercial. Free esti
mates. 20 years experi
ence. Fully insured. Li
cense #14363A. Call Jay 
687-2018.

Power Washing

POWERWASHING Free 
estimates. Call 475-1876.

Painting & Papering

•CUSTOM CRAFT 
PAINTING.

Quality interior and exteri
or painting. Fully insured. 
References. For Iree es- 
timate call 470-3525.

ALL SEASON Painting 
aqd Papering. Interior/ ex
terior. Painting tor today at 
prices you can afford. 508- 
777-7383,

ANDOVER COLLEGE 
SENIORS. Experienced 
and reliable painters. Af
fordable. Free estimates. 
Call 470-0917,

ANDOVER VILLAGE 
PAINTING CO.- Fine in
terior painting. Quality as
sured: local references. 
Competitive rates. Free 
estimates. Mark Souza 
(North Andover) 685-6994. 

BEST PRICES AND ex
pert work. 15 years experi
ence in exterior/interior 
painting and sheetrocking. 
Call Massie Painting at 
682-9595._________________

BOB & MIREILLE lor your 
interior painting, wallcover
ing, staining, varnishing. 
18 years experience. Ex
cellent workmanship. Free 
estimates. Please call 
687-1378,_________________

CHRIS'S PAINTING- 
exterior, interior and paper 
hanging. Neat, excellent 
local references. Fully 
insured. For estimate call 
Chris 685-4890.___________

EXTERIOR PAINTING/- 
STAINING- Now schedul
ing for exterior painting 
where service and quality 
are second to none. 
JAMES FISCHER PAINT
ING 475-1876. Free esti-

F.D. ROCHA AND COM
PANY. Painters, decora
tors, paper hangers Neat, 
professional work. Estab
lished for over 40 years. 
Fully insured. Reasonable 
rates. Call 508-452-7614. 

FANTASTIC FINISHES. 
Interior/exterior painting, 
wallpapering, power wash
ing. 687-2085. Free esti
mates. Fully insured. All 
work guaranteed. Reason- 
able rates.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, Wallpapering, 
sponge painting and sten
cilling, Quality work, rea
sonable prices. Free esti
mates. Call Paul 475-6495 
or Bob 470-1822. 

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
Wallpapering. Free esti
mates. Call John Thomson 
470-0037,

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY.
Roofs, decks, additions. 
No job too small. Quality, 
referenced work. 20/yrs. 
experience. Call ROB 
LEITSCHUH 475-8909 for 
free consultation.

JIM FOWLER'S PAINT
ING. Interior/exterior. Fully 
insured, 20 years experi
ence. Local references. 
Call 475-9937.

LACHAPEL'S INTERIOR 
WALLCOVERING. Pro
fessional woman graduate 
of U S. School of Profes
sional Paper Hanging. 12 
years paperhanging/paint- 
ing experience. Call Ce
leste 508-458-3052. Refer- 
ences available.___________

NORTH SHORE PAINT
ING CO.; Painting and 
staining. Pressure washing 
and mildew removal. Fully 
insured. Licensed. Refer
ences. "Put professional
ism to work for you." For a 
free estimate call 1-800- 
564-4016._________________

PAINTER- Interior/exteri
or. Clean, Courteous, Effi
cient. 25 years experience. 
Many references. Call 
Frank 475-0875.___________

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Wallpapering. Interior and 
exterior. Free estimates. 
Ten years experience. Call 
Bruce McFarland at 
1-508-927-6238.___________

TRACY HUGHES Interi- 
or/Exterior Painting. 15+ 
years experience. Com
petitive rates. 975-8903.

Woodworking

FINE WOODWORKING
graduate of North Bennett 
St. School. 30 years 
experience. Handcrafted 
furniture made to order. 
Repairs and refinishing. 
Call 475-6686.

Cleaning Services

A COMPLETE CLEAN.
The ultimate in house 
cleaning. Specializing in 
servicing those with the 
highest level of expecta
tions and demand im
maculate results. Please 
call 508-851-8933.

BEST CLEANING
SERVICE- Top to bottom 
cleaning GUARANTEED! 
Fully insured. References 
Senring the Andovers for 9 
years. 508-441-2144.

CHEM-CLEAN FLOOR 
SERVICE Strip & wax 
kitchen floor $50. 1 room 
carpet cleaning $35. Up
holstery cleaning. Call 
508-459-2214.

CLEAN AS A THISTLE! 
Let me clean your home 
with my Scottish touch! 
Good at organizing! Reli
able. responsible and hon
est lasses! Excellent refer
ences. Same clients for 6- 
1/2 years. Fiona 508-663- 
7B91.

CLEANER IMAGE clean
ing services offering quali
ty office and residential 
cleaning at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Call 
508-640-0195.

HOUSE CARE. "Helping 
you care for your home." 
Professional house clean
ing done at a reasonable 
price. Ask for Cheryl. 
682-7443.

HOUSE CLEANING. Pro
fessional, experienced 
woman Excellent refer
ences. Please call after 
3pm. 508-851-2176.

HOUSE/CONDO CLEAN
ING. Reasonable rates. 
Excellent Andover refer
ences. Call Diane 681- 
7701.

HOUSECLEANER. Ex
perienced, faithful, trust
worthy woman is ready to 
clean your home. End of 
week openings. Call Don- 
na 508-372-8662.__________

HOUSECLEANING- Rea
sonable rates, dependable 
service. One lime or repe- 
tative cleaning. Call for 
quote 681-8396.

HOUSEKEEPER- I will 
clean your house, week- 
ly/bi-weekly. Have excel
lent references. Reason
able rates. 20 years ex
perience. Call 508-664- 
4011,_______________________

MATURE, METICULOUS 
HOUSECLEANER looking 
for clients to service ap
proximate 2 hour appoint
ments. Bi-weekly, weekly. 
Flat or hourly rates. Refer- 
ences. 794-3893.

MERRY MAIDS - Custom 
home cleaning - profes
sional service. Dusting, 
vacuuming, kitchen/bath 
clean up. 16 local offices. 
Bonded and insured. Free 
estimates 508-658-5197. 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
SERVICE. Houses and 
small businesses. Afford
able prices. Senior rates 
available. WE CLEAN IT 
ALL ALL WORK GUAR
ANTEED. Call Patty G. at 
508-475-0518._____________

PONY EXPRESS CLEAN
ING Company. No job too 
big or small. Commercial 
and residential cleaning 
weekly, biweekly, monthly, 
one time major jobs. Free 
estimates. Chelmsford 
508-251-7712._____________

PROFESSIONAL CLEAN
ING bi-weekly, weekly, 
emergencies. parties, 
weekends, etc. Excellent 
references. Call Julie. 508- 
663-7891.__________________

RESIDENTIAL/ OFFICE 
CLEANING. Thorough 
and courteous. Free esti
mates. Meadow Services. 
508-465-4735.

Window Cleaning

A TRIPPLE STAR WIND
OW CLEANING. Family 
owned since 1986. Owner 
on site at all times. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. 
Gutter Cleaning- Wash 
Screens- Wash windows 
from $2.50/per window 
and up. Call us and let us 
make you shine! 1-800- 
447-6191,__________________

DIRTY WINDOWS 
We can help! Residential 
and commercial. 11 /yrs. 
Fully insured. Free esti
mates. PRECISION
WINDOW CLEANING.
Serving MA and N.H. 1- 
800-615-4237._____________

RESIDENTIAL WINDOW 
CLEANING. We also do 
replacement windows, re
glazing, sash cords, interi
or and exterior painting. 
Owner is on site. 15% 
Senior discount. F&M 
Cleaning 508-372-2992.

Landscaping

100% PREMIUM RED 
HEMLOCK $30/yard. 
Weekend deliveries. Also 
stump grinding and tree 
work. Firewood 470-8029. 

ACCURATE 
LANDSCAPING 

Weekly lawn maintenance, 
lawn installation, fertiliza
tion, bark mulching, shrub
trimming. Call 681-9323.

ANDOVERS FINEST 
TREE & LANDSCAPING 
Spring cleanups. Accept
ing new customers. Fully 
insured. Call 474-0661. 

BAY STATE PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE offering 
spring cleanups, shrub 
trimming, weekly grass
mowing, lawn thatching, 
slice seeding, all types of 
tree work, landscaping and 
irrigation. Call 688-1663.

BIG BEN'S Mowing, 
mulching, planting, trim
ming, etc. Free estimates. 
Call 508-454-1841. 

BOBCAT W/OPERATOR. 
Backhoe attachment, 
loam, mulch, pools, lawns, 
p/t retaining walls installed. 
6 yard dump. Free esti
mates. Call Peter 688- 
4555._______________________

C&M LANDSCAPING. 
Free estimates. Full yard 
maintenance. Call Steve at 
50B-640-9679._____________

CRL LANDSCAPING. 
Now accepting new clients 
for weekly lawn main
tenance. Most lawns $20- 
$30. Will match any written 
estimates or call for free 
estimate! 687-8687. Serv- 
ing the Andovers!

GARDENS BY ELLEN. 
Landscape Design and 
Construction. Fine Peren
nial Gardens: Design, In
stallation, Maintenance. 
Ellen Sweeney 686-7712.

GREENSCAPES- Garden 
Design, Installation, Main
tenance, Conservation. 
Stanley Arno 617-438- 
7529. "The English Gar
dener?______________________

HART LANDSCAPE AND 
TRUCKING. Specializing 
in new lawns. Rototilling 
lawns and gardens. Loam 
$13/yard with 10 yard min
imum. Bark mulch, sand, 
gravel and stone. Cow ma
nure. Firewood. Bernie 
508-663-6121.

LAWN CUTTING, trim
ming bushes, thatching 
lawn, bark mulch, spring 
cleanup, fall clean up. 
Ted’s Groundskeeping. 
685-2589.__________________

NORTHEAST LAND
MANAGEMENT: Com
plete tree and landscape 
contractor. Stump remov
al, Fall clean-up. Lawn 
maintenance. Free esti- 
mates. 508-934-9378.

PINE TREE LANDSCAP
ING. Complete Lawn & 
Shrub Maintenance. 
Weekly Lawn Care. Lawn 
& Shrub Fertilizing. Shrub 
Pruning. Free estimates. 
475-2202.__________________

RALPH'S LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE. SHRUB TRIM
MING. 9 years profession
al service. Now taking new 
customers for Spring Clea
nup and Lawn Care. 682- 
3872._______________________

RUBINO LANDSCAPING. 
Complete lawn and shrub 
maintenance. Quality, de
pendable service with low 
prices. Lawn mowing, 
cleanups, mulch, dethatch
ing, seeding, fertilization, 
etc. Licensed and insured. 
Free estimates. Call 683- 
4104._______________________

TRACTOR SERVICES 
Backhoe, front-end loader, 
finish grading, rototilling, 
brush mowing. Free esti- 
males. 689-9017.__________

ZISA LAWN SERVICE 
Accepting new accounts 
for spring cleanups, mulch, 
sod, fertilizing, planting, 
mowing, much more. Free 
estimates. Call 685-0125.

Child Care

A-COLORS & SHAPES
FDC Reading #95794. Full 
time infant/toddler open
ings. Near 28/129/93/128. 
Annie 617-944-1887. 

ANDOVER LICENSED 
FAMILY DAYCARE has 
openings, all ages, meals 
provided. Near Rtes. 
133/93/495. Also weekend 
and evening daycare avail
able.. License #92807. 
975-2402.__________________

AVAILABLE OPENINGS 
for full and part time. Reg
istered nurse 21 years. 
Ages 2-6. Near 495, 93 
&133. License #175375. 
Joyce 470-1575.___________

CERTIFIED INFANT/TOD
DLER and full time experi
enced assistant are offer
ing dependable, full 
time/part time or occasion
al care. Licensed 15 years 
in North Andover. Close to 
all major routes. 794-0226, 
ask for Lee. License 
#67972.

EF AU PAIR
European Live-in Child 
Care. Carefully screened, 
professionally trained, 
English-speaking, legal 
visas. Experience the ben
efits of intercultural child
care! Avg. $199 per week. 
For more information call: 
Paula Keefe 683-4563. 
Gov't, designated, non- 
prolil program._____________

IMMEDIATE DAYCARE 
Trustworthy person with 
transportation needed to 
care for 9 month old in our 
North Andover home on 
Thursday and Friday. 975- 
2186.

DESIGNATED SITTERS 
INC. Experienced, de
pendable Nannies avail
able days, overnight, after
school, evenings, sick 
child care. Long/short term 
placements. Postpartum 
care Great references/- 
well-screened 774-8580.

LOVING, RELIABLE
mother wants to provide 
quality care for your child 
in your home, 10-15 
hours/week. References 
available, own transporta- 
tion and CPR 470-2278. 

SMALL GROUP IN North 
Andover has one opening 
for 2/year old in loving, 
caring home preschool 
environment. Call for 
interview 975-3623.
Lie.#95686.

Camps

KALEIDOSCOPE ’95. Ex
citing enrichment for kids 
ages 3-13. July 10-28. 
One week courses. 
AM/PM, extended day op
tions. Science, math, com
puters, art. music, drama, 
writing, much more. De
tailed brochure/info call 
475-1422 or write Kaleido
scope, Box 506, Andover, 
MA 01810.__________________

KITE '95. Program of aca
demically talented child
ren, grades K-8. Merri
mack College. July 31st- 
August 4th. Small classes, 
skilled teachers, chal
lenge. Brochure/info call 
475-1422 or write Kaleido
scope, Box 506, Andover, 
MA 01810

Instruction

ACCREDITED EDUCA
TIONAL THERAPIST for
students or adults. Learn
ing skills for phonics, 
reading, writing, math. 
S.S.A.T.. P.S.A.T.. S AT. 
Miriam Smith. M.A. 
683-6129.__________________

ATTENTION SUMMER 
ARTISTS; Art classes for 
children. Tuesday 9- 
10:30am. Art classes for 
adults Tuesday 7-9pm., 
Calligraphy. Friday 10am - 
12noon, General Arts. Call 
508-521-0215.

BEAVEN & ASSOCIATES 
Private tutoring. English, 
math, sciences, Latin, 
Spanish. French, German. 
SAT's. SSAT's. 91 Main 
Street 475-5487.__________

ELEMENTARY TUTOR
ING. Experienced elemen
tary teacher offers tutoring, 
grades 1 through 6. Mas
ter's degree. Call Julie at 
683-7733.___________________

GUITAR TEACHER 
ACCEPTING NEW STU
DENTS: 25 years experi
ence. music degree. All 
ages, levels, styles. Guitar 
rentals available. Bass 
lessons available. Your 
house or mine. For more 
information call John 
975-0335.__________________

JACKI SORENSON'S 
AEROBIC DANCING. 
Evening classes begin 
7/10/95. Please call for 
information and schedule. 
Joanne 475-9139.__________

LESTUDIO DE BALLET, 
470-1381. 2 Dundee Park. 
Andover. Ballet classes for 
adults and children.

MATH TUTOR - 20 years 
college teaching exper
ience, Math PhD. Will 
tutor all levels Middle 
School through College. 
Call 475-4285._____________

MATH, SCIENCE, SAT tu
toring by certified teacher, 
M A.. M.E.d.. in your
home 689-4517.___________

PROFESSIONAL TUTOR: 
Free Consultation. Read
ing, writing, math, study 
skills, typing; SSAT and 
SAT preparation. Tele
phone after 6pm. 682- 
0530 Jean Matthes.

SUMMER TUTORING:
MA certified (grades 1-6) 
teacher. Minor in Spanish. 
Summer tutoring for: Rein
forcement of skills in all 
disciplines- Beginning 
Spanish students. Flexible 
scheduling. 475-5825.

VOICE LESSONS- Pro
fessional singer accepting 
students, beginner to ad
vanced; classical/musical 
theater. Free trial lessons. 
Melissa 508-725-8279.

Musical Instruments

FIVE PIECE DRUM SET-
Ludwig Rocker II. High 
quality maple with high hat 
stand. 3 years old $750. 
474-4794. also available: 
Sabian high hat cymbals 
$75. (3 years old). Pearl 
CX-300 crash ride $50 (3 
years old). Throne $50.

Help Wanted

A PROFESSIONAL RE
SUME. Resumes and 
more- Cover letters, 
faxing, flyers, notary. Fast, 
low prices, laser printed 
470-3955.

ADMINISTRATIVE SEC
RETARY. The Andover 
Public Schools is seeking 
an experienced adminis
trative secretary to assist 
the Superindent of 
Schools. Responsibilities 
include a wide range of 
secretarial and administra
tive duties which require a 
high degree of tact and di
plomacy. To apply, please 
send resume to: The And
over Public Schools, c/o 
Personnel Department, 36 
Bartlett Street. Andover, 
MA 01810. Deadline for 
application, July 21, 1995. 
E.O.A.E. Employer.

AFTERSCHOOL CARE-
15-20/hours per week. 
Long-term, starling Sep
tember, for two boys ages 
9 and 11. Own transporta
tion, non-smoking, refer- 
ences. Call 475-8950. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 2 
days per week for 5 and 3 
year olds. Transportation 
required. Call 474-4458.

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 
Good pay. Car and refer
ences required. Part time 
hours, Thursday and Fri
day through summer; after 
school every day in the 
fall. Two children (10 and 
6). Prefer to keep same 
person. Please call 474- 
4443._______________________

CHARMING NAIL PRO
FESSIONAL needed im
mediately on part-time ba
sis for busy salon. Flexibili
ty and Saturdays a must. 
Call Jill at 475-6633.
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CLEAN CUT, RELIABLE
gas attendant needed for 
evening shift. Call 794- 
3343._______________________

ENERGETIC, CREATIVE, 
LOVING nanny needed 
immediately In my North 
Andover home, Tuesday- 
Friday. 11:00am-9pm and 
occasional weekends for 
two wonderful girls, 10-1/2 
and 7-1/2. Call mornings 
only, ask for Melissa 682- 
6679._______________________

FULL TIME live-out nanny 
to care for infant and tod
dler. Excellent pay and 
benefits. Must love child
ren, have previous experi
ence, references, own car, 
be reliable, mature and 
non-smoking. Call 617- 
937-7207 to arrange inter
view.

LOVING EXPERIENCED
child care for our daugh
ters ages 2-1/2 & 1 and 
new sibling due this fall. 
Monday through Thurs
day., 7:30am.-6:30pm.. oc
casional Fridays, begin 
mid-August Non-smoking, 
references Call evenings. 
475-7960.

MATURE NANNY WANT
ED. Your experience and 
love is needed to help us 
care for our good natured 
one year old son. five 
days/week, in our non
smoking home. Experi
enced nannies call 470- 
1547,_______________________

NANNY NEEDED begin
ning September, for 3/year 
old, afternoons. 5/days per 
week. Reliability a must. 
Non-smoking. Own trans
portation. References re
quired. Call 474-0202.

REAL ESTATE SALES:
Take advantage of the 
opportunity to work with 
some of the finest sales 
agents in the business! 
Call Bunny Maren at The 
Victor Co., Inc. Realtors 
for an interview. 475-2201.

RESPONSIBLE NANNY 
NEEDED 5 days per week 
(4:30pm-7:30pm) for 5 
year old. Transportation 
required. Salary negoti
able. May be a flexible full 
time position in the fall. 
Please call 470-2894.

(LJ L....t ,JLJ ill...

STONEWALLS
BRICK WALKWAYS

by
Parks Landscaping 

1-800-846-5015 
(603) 437-4978
MM RidRichardson’s Kitchens & Baths

Remodeling

Ceramic Tile - Floors - Walls 
Plumbing - New Work & Repairs 

(508) 454-7411 

Timothy Richardson

67 Ursula Street 
Lowell, MA 01854

Contractor's license ft 00/496

PART TIME MARKETING
& SUPPORT REPRESEN
TATIVES for Peachtree 
Software. Two part time 
positions with extra hours 
in the winter. #1. MAR
KETING REPRESENTA
TIVE to visit retail stores 
and market Peachtree's 
accounting products. Must 
have positive attitude, 
strong interest in comput
ers, some accounting 
course work, and a car for 
retail store visits. #2. SUP
PORT REPRESENTA
TIVE in house to perform 
telephone technical sup
port for Peachtree's ac
counting products. Must 
have positive attitude, sol
id bookkeeping skills, and 
a good familiarity with 
DOS & Windows technical 
issues. Send resume to: 
North Star Ventures, Inc., 
93 Main Street, Andover, 
MA 01810.__________________

REAL ESTATE SALES. 
Get your career off to a 
solid start! The Prudential 
advantage. Call Wendy 
Perkins 475-5100.__________

RECEPTIONISTS. 8am- 
12:30pm and 12noon- 
5pm. Cheerful, clear tele
phone voice/exceptional 
communications skills. 
Computer and data entry 
experience preferred. 
Varied duties in an office 
support position. Call 
weekdays between 9am- 
3pm. Positions begin 
Tuesday, September 5th. 
The Pike School, Andover, 
MA 475-1197.

Prompt Equipment Moves Throughout 
Greater Boston & New England

1-800-660-2412
On Time... Everytime.

Moves Within Your Town - Only S125“

THIERS
^ndscape CO., IMC.

Spring & foil Cleanups • Weekly Mowing • Bark Mulching 
Lee & Shrub Planting • Pruning • Brick Walkways 

Masonry Repairs
508-664-0821

as
’gs
© z•ir

w 
in 
□

Serving Andover 
Homeowners 

since 1974

s
o
s

NRN HOMES 
ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS 

KITCHENS & BATHS
DECKS

Consultations 
Conceptual Designs

Construction Drawings

DAVID W. BROWN

470-0454

RN NEEDED FOR
weekends in Andover, 
starting 8/1, Io care for de
lightful 12yr.old handi
capped boy. Call Barbara 
1-617-861-6009.___________

SEEKING A WARM, lov
ing person Io care for our 
2 young children 7/hrs. per 
week in our home. Call 
475-8549.

WANTED: Adult/College 
student for child care, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
10am-5pm, starting 9/1/95. 
Please call 475-0735.

WE NOT ONLY sell Real 
Estate- We teach It! Call 
the Real Estate Career 
hotline today at 475-1243. 
Ask lor Jean,

Business Opportunities

NEED INDIVIDUAL with 
internalional contact in Ire
land, England, Wales, 
Netherlands, Korea, Pacif
ic Rim and South America 
for major expansion. Very 
lucrative. Call 475-6900.

Tewksbury Home Painting

6 Year Guarantee?

Exterior and Interior 

• Power Washing • Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured • No Deposit Required

(508) 851-2725 Lic.#023729 

Owner Wayne Murphy " W HAVE PAINTED OVER 8300 HOMES"

& 1c

Charles Vincent Licensed & Insured
(508) 858-0815

Complete Home & Business Remodeling 
Specializing in Fine Details 

New & Vintage Homes 
• Specialized Additions • Individualized Decks 

• Personalized Kitchens & Baths 
• Customized Millwork 

Mass. Registration #109423

dyeacCrna S^svfiaCt
944-7072

• Driveways -

• Tennis Courts

• Parking Lots

• Private Roads

35 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL PAVING

Green Ridge Landscaping
Landscape Construction 

Interior Plant Care 
Commercial • Residential

now features
Landscape Designer

Vanessa Dunaway
Landscape Architect in Training 

Consultations and Designs
For a nominal fee, Vanessa will do a 

preliminary sketch and design.
Call now for an appointment.

Andover • 682-0820

T7»T> Reilly 
JT -L & Sons

TITLE 5
Septic Inspections 

DEP Approved 
Repair & Installations

475-1237
Family run for 40 years .

WORK AT HOME - Build 
a steady S2-5K monthly 
income within 12 months 
distributing wild, organic 
products. Part time Io 
start, no inventory, 
Requires enthusiastic 
outlook. Call 1-800-927- 
2527 ext. 3945.

ReadyMaids
Homes/Condominiums / Apartments/Offices

• Fully Insured and Bonded
• No Obligation Free Estimates

• We Furnish All Supplies and Equipment 
• Speedy Team Cleaning Efficiency

• We Guarantee All Of Our Work
• Serving The Andovers For 12 Years 

Call Our ReadyMaids
"Helpline” 

l 475-5575
The Affordable Housekeeping Professionals

A Full Service 
Landscaping Co.

'SCENIC DESIGN
Residential & Commercial

Conitrurtlon
• Seed S Sod town
• Plantings ol All types
- Brick 8 Concrete Walks
• HR. tie Walls
- Complele Design Senrire

Asphalt Paving

DRIVEWAYS
• Parking Lots • Private Roads • Commercial Paving

rFumify fltunvt/ ant/ 0/>crulcrl 
.V Siciiei'iilioii.1 (mininilteil tn &ree(/rnee

(508)664-0777 1-800-660-6599

ALLEN TILE
EXPERT INSTALLATION & REPAIR OF: 

CERAMIC • QUARRY • MARBLE 

GRANITE • SLATE 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERICAL

FULLY 682-1101 FREE

INSURED NO. ANDOVER, MA ESTIMATES

BARK MULCH
Pine Mix

Freshly Ground RED HEMLOCK 
* Screened Loam * Stone * Sand 
Immtdiaie Delivery / Guaranteed loud Size

Peter Breen,
Serving the Andovers Since 1972

687-7774
A
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CLASSIFIED /REAL ESTATE
Animals & Pets Articles for Sale

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JULY 9TH 1:00-3:00

24 Berkeley Road, N. Andover
$299,900

JUST LISTED! Classic center entrance <S 
room hip roof colonial. Exceptional 
room sizes compliment this young 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home. Light oak 
kitchen decor, 1st floor family room 
with fireplace and more. Directions: Rte 
114 to Berkeley Road. Call Angela or Joe 
Addario (617) 334-6540.

(617) 334-5686

OUR POINTS & CLOSING

(508) 688-9999 )OHN S1DER1

Mortgage Financial 
Services, Inc. ml«o

^ales^ub/ecUo^hangejvithouCiotice^^^urchaseorRefinance^^

BARK MULCH
Pine Mix

Freshly Ground RED HEMLOCK 
* Screened Loam * Stone * Sand
Immediate Delivery / Guaranteed load Sizes

Peter Breen
Serving the Andovers Since 1972 J

687-7774

sen itiWith a TOWNSMAN Classified ■
FAMILY WANT AD’* I

, $3 Oft IB VU.MA. Only per week

20 words or less. Item must be valued at less than $1000 with price of I
number. Pre-payment required by VISA, MASTERCARD or personal check. | 

^£5... 7 wmU like to tuatke ad (dates)

article included in ad along with advertiser’s address and/or phone

1II1I■ 111 I■1III1I 1I
I1II11I 1I 11 IIIIII■

11II i 11I1■■I1 L■1IIII
[ ALLOW 1 ISPACE BETWEEN EACH WORD - INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER

Name____
Address _ 
City/Town

. Phone. 

.State _ .Zip.

SEND TO: ANDOVER
growiyyAiA/V/> Advertising Please <

— Call Mon.-Fri. 8-5 ______
‘V4“VA.»V A*' VISA • I

AKC GERMAN SHEP
HERDS. 1 male, 1 female. 
Iwo shots. $350 Call 688- 
8175.

AVAILABLE FOR DOG
SITTING. My home or 
yours Call 475-8735.

6'X9' PERSIAN SAROUK
Oriental rug. Excellent 
quality. Unusual cream 
background. Serious inqui
ries only. Leave message
475-8935.

TEWKSBURY MASONRY 
VERSA-LOK RETAINING WALL 

and LANDSCAPING SUPPLY

HEMLOCK .......... $35°° CYD

SPRUCE ..........*2450 CYD

LOAM...................... .......... $16°° CYD

- Contractor Prices Available -

1585 Shawsheen Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

Tel: (508) 640-1007 Fax: (508) 640-1207

Classified Advertising Dept. 
P. O. Box 1986 

Andover, MA 01810 
Tel: (508) 475-1943

If payment is by VISA or MASTERCARD please circle the 

appropriate credit card and fill in acct. ft and exp. date.

. Exp. Date:.

f I ft D IT in (he TOUM JIMI D CIO J Jlf IED J!

EMERSON WINDOW AIR 
CONDITIONER, 8500blu’s 
25” wide. S85. Amerec 610 
rowing machine Excellent 
condition $65. Rhode Gear 
childs bicycle seat. Re
moveable 2VR1000 
mounting racks $70. Call 
after 6pm 474-0357.

FIVE PIECE MEDITER
RANEAN bedroom set 
plus two mirrors. All light 
fruitwood, very good con
dition. $950 or best offer. 
Oak and brass dinette set 
Six upholstered swivel 
chairs plus 2 upholstered 
bar stools. $600 or besl 
offer 794-0513.

NEW CARPETS- Installer 
has access Io several 
thousand yards StainMas- 
ler carpet. You can carpel 
your livingroom and hall 
for $295. Price includes 
carpet, 1/2” pad. based on 
30sq.yds. Installation 
available. Also. Berber 
commercial carpets. Call 
John 689-8613.___________

ONE YEAR OLD, barely 
used crosswalk treadmill. 
S750. Call 475-6945.

Firewood/Fuels

OAK AND MAPLE- cut. 
split and delivered. 2 cord 
minimum (256cu.lt). $105 
per cord. Call 508-465- 
4735.

Wanted to Buy

ALWAYS BUYING any
thing old. Antiques, furni
ture, clocks, jewelry. Free 
appraisals. Dick 688-6804,

ANTIQUES - Anything old 
Marbletop, Walnut, Grape 
and Rose Carved Furni
ture. Glass, China, Silver, 
Jewelry. Clocks, Prints, 
Frames, Guns, Coins, 
Furniture, Etc. William F. 
Graham, Jr. 420 Water 
Street, Haverhill. Mass. 
Tel. 508-374-8031, will call 
to look.____________________

PARTS CARS WANTED- 
Ponliacs only. 1959 Io 
1979. From $25 to $200 
paid. Call 603-880-8178.

WANTED: 
1940-1950-1960 

Buying most anything from 
this era. One piece or a 
house full. If your looking
to sell, try me. 688-3109.

Garage Sales

ANDOVER YARD SALE-
Salurday 7/8, 9am.-1pm.. 
170 Elm Street. Household 
items, books, craft kits, fur
niture.

Results Oriented 
Ready to Serve You

Joan M. Johnson
Stands Tall Among The Competition

preferred 686“5300
‘‘Above the Crowd"

i c yc t 12 ft1 Each Office Independently Owned and Operated ’ 1

256cu.lt
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MULTI-FAMILY YARD 
SALE. Saturday 7/8, 9am- 
3pm. Elm Court, Andover. 
Furniture, household 
goods, crafts. A little bit of 
everything.________________

YARD SALE- Saturday 
7/8, 9am-3pm. 14 Heather 
Drive, Andover. Lots of 
assorted items.____________

YARD SALE- Saturday 
7/8. 10am-2pm. 64 Chan
dler Road. Andover. 
Books, toys. clothes, 
household items. Some
thing for everyone!

ANTIQUE COLONIAL. In-
town location, 2 bedrooms, 
deck, parking. $900/month 
plus utilities. Available Au
gust 1st. Call 475-9010.

Apartments for Rent

Houses for Sale

ANDOVER COLONIAL- 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large 
kitchen and rooms. Lots ol 
windows, hardwood floors, 
newly remodeled.
5162,000. Call 470-8547,

METHUEN- FEATURED 
IN BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS. Immaculate 
multi-level contemporary. 
4,000sq.ft.. 4 bedrooms 
and 3 baths, central air, 
sub-zero refrigerator and 
freezer, built-in stereo, 
intercoms, security sys
tem. 1-1/2 acres, magnifi
cently landscaped, lawn 
sprinkler, gunite pool, 
construction of home has 
all the finest. Situated high 
on a cul-de-sac with priva
cy. $269,800. OWNER 
6B2-3249,

METHUEN- Updated colo
nial, recent vinyl siding, 
root, kitchen, heating sys
tem and electrical. 1-1/2 
baths. Move in condition. 
Only $99,900 METHUEN- 
Center entrance, hip roof 
colonial, slate roof, stucco 
siding, 4 bedrooms, enor
mous front to back fire- 
placed living room, huge 
enclosed porch, 1-1/2 
baths, country kitchen 
Charm galore and only 
$112,900. Century 21 Jay 
Borstell 508-851-7364. 

SOUTH LAWRENCE- 
Large single family in 
residential area. Eat-in
kitchen, formal dining 
room, fireplaced family
room, living room, 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 2 
stall garage. $81,900. BY 
OWNER. Call 682-8491.

A NEW LISTING. Attrac
tive 3 rooms in fine 
residential area. Stove, 
refrigerator. hardwood 
floors, parking S490/mo 
plus utilities. Call 475- 
5063._____________________

A SMALL TWO bedroom 
apartment, close to down
town and train. Wash- 
er/dryer hookups in base
ment. $600/mo. no utilities. 
Call Jamie at 470-4695. 

ANDOVER CENTER- 
Cozy, modern studio
apartment on commuter 
line. Laundry room,
parking, cable tv. No pets. 
S425/month. 474-8642. 

ANDOVER- excellent lo
cation. one bedroom, a/c. 
$575/month. Call Ed Bu
tler, days 475-1564; even- 
ings 475-1253.____________

ANDOVER- one bedroom 
apartment. Walk to center, 
off-street parking. No utili- 
ties/pets, Security deposit. 
Available immediately. 
$575/month.
Available immediately, 
new one bedrooms 
S650/mo. 508-851-8776. 

ANDOVER- Sunny first 
floor, one bedroom. Close 
to shopping, pool, tennis. 
$600/month. Call 682- 
9906._____________________

ANDOVER- two bedroom, 
top floor condo. Heat, hot 
water, a/c, pool, tennis in
cluded. Available 8/1/95. 
$775/month. Call 508-937- 
4420.

Jrunnelle Hcllim. Gill

Condos for Rent

NORTH ANDOVER. Nice, 
large, 2 bedroom, first 
floor, freshly painted, pool/ 
tennis, $650/mo. Banner 
Realty 475-3535.

Houses for Rent

ANDOVER- 3500sq.ft 
available immediately. 
$2500/mo. Call Century 21 
Carriage House 475-1243.

ANDOVER- Exceptional 
Abbot Street location, 
available in July. 
$1300/mo. plus utilities. 
Hardwood floors, new 
kitchen, two bedrooms, 
two new tiled baths, ga
rage, front and back porch 
Non-smoking only. Call 
Heather 508-658-5355. 

ANDOVER- Sanborn 
School district. 7 room 
ranch with two bathrooms, 
sunporch, garage, 1 acre 
land, available for rent 
8/1/95. $1400/month plus 
utilities. Call 470-3387.

Johanna Webster 
Sr. Sales Associate

"If anyone can 
lohanna can.”

Qntu^l

McLennan & Co.
Direct:

(508) 629-0393

CLASSIFIED /REAL ESTATE

508-372-8577

ALL THE HISTORY AND BEAUTY OF YESTERYEAR, IN THIS 14 
ROOM QUEEN ANNE VICTORIAN. S8 bedrooms. 74 bolhs Unique 
kilrhen, exquisite detoils throughout. This home hos been beoulifully main 
toioed $194,500

A REAL SHOWPIECE. 9 room, 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 bolhs, master suite on 
first lloor wilh master bath and walk in closet Mini bedroom suite on 2nd Hoot 
wilh private both. Located on o tree lined slreel abutting WINNEKENI CASTLE.

$239,500

VICTORIAN, 9 SPACIOUS ROOMS. Master suite, wood Hoots, liteploce. 
butler’s pontry, 2 staircases, front ond rear sunporches, 2 1/2 boths, gotoge, 
reor deck to privote yard MANY UNIQUE FEATURES! $ 152,000

I/TW Ki

IriUftfflfli
ING DAVIS AGENCY INC. 

Vz 508-372-8577 realtors 
40 Kcno/a Avenue. P (). Box 949, Haverhill, Mass. 01851

Buying or Selling, Call:

Jeannette Belben
IW

preferred

470-0007x114 {24 hour-messages)

Home Of The Week
One minute from 
Andover line! This 
spacious Mt. Vernon ranch 
has an open floor plan with 
hardwixxls, 2 car garage, 
private lot. $114,900 

Call Jeannette x 114

Each office independently owned and operated.

Spacious AND Gracious 
Just Reduced to $315,000!

Wonderful 175 year old colonial with updated heat, 
electricity, plumbing and new roof. 14 rooms, 5 bed
rooms and 5.5 baths - perfect for a large family. 
Kitchen that can’t be beat, hardwood floors, separate 
in-law/aupair apartment also. 52 ft. family room has 
lots of windows and sliders to deck. Hardwood floors 
and much more. Enjoy a swim in the sparkling in- 
ground pool with cabana.

OWNER'S SALE AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
13 MULTI FAMILY, SINGLE FAMILY 

& COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
SATURDAY, JULY 15 STARTING AT 9:00 AM 

HAVERHILL, MA & EPPING, NH 
★ At Least 3 Will Sell ABSOLUTE ★

2°/o Broker Participation
We have been commissioned to sell at Public Auction. 12 properties located in Haverhill, 
Massachusetts and 1 property located in Epping, NH. Each property will be sold (tom its 
respective address al the times indicated below. At least 3 properties will sell AB3OLUTE (no 
minimum, no reserve)!! Excellent Investment Opportunity!

— EPPING, NEW HAMPSHIRE —
9:00 AM - 11 UNIT APARTMENT COMPLEX / 96-100 MAIN ST., EPPING

ID #5278. Two Multi-Family Homes on a 88± acre lol close Io Ihe center ol lown and Ries 125 & 101 
96 Main Street: 4.074± SF, 21'.- story dwelling w/(3) 2-BR 8 (2) l-BR units. 100 Main Street: 2.411± SF. 
2'/> story dwelling w/(2) 2-BR & (4) studio units. FHA/gas heal.
ample parking, all public ulililies.

— HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS —
10:30 AM - 4 UNIT MIXED USE BLDG.

92 WINTER STREET
ID #5279. Mixed-Use 2,645t SF 2)4 story wood frame building 
on a commercially zoned ,08± acre lot along busy Winter St. (Rte.
97). Contains 1st floor pizza shop and (2) l-BR & (1) 2-BR apts. 
on upper tloors. Vinyl siding. FHW/gas heat, deleaded. paved 
parking, all public utililies.

11:00 AM • FIVE FAMILY HOME/72-74 PORTLAND STREET 
ABSOLUTE! ID #5280. Colonial style. 2'/; slory mulli-lamily home on a . 14± acre lot contains 3,060± 
SF GLA w/{5) 5-RM, 2-BR units. Separate ulililies, FHW/gas heat, deleaded.

11:30 - 1,555± SF COMMERCIAL BUILDING/246 WINTER STREET
ABSOLUTE! ID #5281. Downtown Commercial Building formerly ulilized as a reslaurant/bar on an 
IG, induslrial zoned 06± acre corner lol One slory 
structure w/1,555± SF finished area, 1,093± SF base
ment area, FHA/oil heal and all public ulililies.

12:00 NOON - THREE FAMILY HOME 
41 GREEN STREET

ID # 5282. Colonial Stylo Mulli-Family Homo on a . 11 ± 
acre lot 3 slory wood Iramo dwelling conlains 2,645± 
SF GLA w/a 3-BR, )'/.• balh uni! on Isl lloor and a 2-BR 
apl. on each ol Ihe upper floors FHW/gas heat, 
deleaded, paved parking, separate ulililies.

12:30 PM - THREE FAMILY HOME / 6 HILLSIDE PLACE
ID #5283. Three slory wood Iramo multi family dwelling on a .07± acre lol, having 5,133± SF GLA w/ 
(3) 4-BR unils. Covered porches, vinyl siding, FHW/gas heal, separate utilities, deleaded.

1:00 PM - FIVE FAMILY HOME 110 HILLSIDE PLACE
ID #5204. Lvo Mulli-Family Homes wilh a total ol 5,697± SF GLA and 5 residential unils on a 
lot. Bldg. #1 contains (3) 3-BR. 1-bath unils while Bldg. #2 conlains 
(1) 2-BR. 1-bath unil & (t) 1-BR, 1-bath unit Vinyl siding, 3 car de
tached garage, deleaded, paved parking, FHW/gas heat.

1:30 PM - SIX FAMILY HOME 
48-50 PILLING STREET

ABSOLUTE! ID #5285. Three story wood Irame apartment build
ing on a ,12± acre lot having 4,413± SF GLA w/(6) 4-RM, t-BR unils.
Vinyl siding, FHW/gas heal, separate utilities, paved parking, 
deleaded.

2:00 PM - THREE FAMILY HOME /109 PILLING STREET
ID #5286.3 story wood frame dwelling having 1,576± SF GLA w/(2) 4-RM, 2-BR units S (1) 3-RM. 1-BR 
unit Features include FHW/gas heal, separate utililies. deleaded.

2:30 PM - TWO FAMILY HOME /13 GROVE STREET
ID #5287. Old style two family dwelling on a 07± acre lot containing 1.524* SF GLA w/(t) 5-BR & (1) 
2-BR unit. Full basement, deleaded. vinyl siding, FHW/gas heal, all public utililies.

3:00 PM - FOUR-BEDROOM GAMBREL/31 HAWTHORNE ST., BRADFORD
ID #5288. Circa I880 Gambrel style dwelling on a 14± acre lol in a nice neighborhood ol Haverhill's 
Bradford section. Features 1,794± SF GLA. 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1’Z> baths, fireplace, covered porch, 
FHW/oil heat & detached garage.

3:30 PM - SINGLE FAMILY HOME /10 MAYNARD STREET
ID #5289. Ranch style single family home on a . 12± acie lot leatures 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, I bath, 
enclosed porch, bay window, lull basemen! & FHW/gas heat. Nice neighborhood convenient to high
way system.

4:00 PM - DOWNTOWN PARKING LOT/74-84 WASHINGTON STREET 
★ Prime Development Piece ★

ID 55290. Induslnal zoned .lit acre sile along busy Rte. 110 in Downtown Haverhill, currently used 
as a parking lot. Full complement ol public utililies available.

Terms: $2,500 lor each property deposit by cash or cerlilied check at lime and place of sale, 
balance due upon delivery ot Quil Claim Deed within 45 days. Real Estate taxes prorated Io 
day ol closing. Other terms may be announced al lime ol sale. 5% Buyer's Premium. All 
information herein is believed but nol warranted Io bo correct. The Auctioneer does not warrant 
the condition or existence ol any feature described above. All properties sold ‘As Is. Where Is.'

Call lor more information.

James R. St. Jean
AUCTIONEERS 

MA #838 1-800-639-1810 NH #2279
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Apartments for Rent

CENTURY. 2 V WE II. EINI) A HOUSE THAT S RIGHT 
EGR YOU, AND YOUR BUDGET.

yr CI.-iYIURY 21' professional can help you find a homo llial 
itches your dreams and your 'financial reality. In fact, in a nation- 

uide survey of homeouner's, the Cl!\ l I RY 21 system uas named
"host til helping people fine! and hull the right home ' Call us. and u-e II 
help you niahe a smart move.

NO ANDOVER - Reduced! 4 BR Colonial tastefully decorated in 
neutral tones, gleaming hdwd floors, open floor plan ol light, bright 
rooms. Exceptional cath ceil FR with Ip Prime location. $379,900

ANDOVER • Location! Brick Iront executive Colonial in desirable 
PA/Pike area • 11 oversized rooms, many quality extras, very private 
backyard with wonderful play area, level lot on quiet cul-de-sac.
Dir: 22 Orchard. $489,900

Len Ala Rhea Vernon

ANDOVER- Phillips Aca
demy area in antique Co
lonial. Two bedrooms, eat- 
in kitchen, parking, yard, 
on bus line. $750/month 
plus utilities. Available 
September 1st. Call Lee 
Dodd 617-262-6907.

ANDOVER/LAWRENCE 
LINE, close to highways. 
One and two bedroom 
apartments. Immediate oc- 
cupancy Call 681-1800.

BEST VALUE! TWO bed
room. 2 bath, lavish interi
or, inhome washer/dryer, 
gourmet kitchen, fitness 
center, clubhouse and 
more. Convenient to 
Routes 93, 128, and 495. 
975-1001.________________

BRADFORD- large ele
gant one bedroom in vine 
covered brick Victorian. 
Cathedral ceilings, ex
posed brick walls, wide 
pine floors, fully ap- 
plianced, washer/dryer. 
wall/wall, parking. No pets. 
S595/mo. 508-373-2253. 

SOUTH LAWRENCE- 
huge one bedroom. Sec
ond floor. $550/month plus 
utilities. Call 470-2062. 

SPACIOUS SUNNY two 
bedroom apartment in an 
intown, residential neigh
borhood, tow blocks from 
EVERYTHING! Available 
8/1. $800/mo. DOHERTY 
REALTY 475-0010.

Roommates Wanted

PROFESSIONAL PER
SON (non-smoker) fo 
share large, scenic town- 
house with water view in 
Pleasant Valley. Methuen. 
Close to 495. Pool and 
tennis court included. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
$650/month includes utili
ties. Call and leave mes
sage 688-5272.

Rooms for Rent

ANDOVER, LARGE FUR
NISHED ROOM in private 
home. Perfect for profes
sional. $85/week. Call for 
details. 475-6376._________

ANDOVER- Available 9/1, 
unfurnished room in com
fortable home. Mature pro
fessional female preferred. 
Non-smoking, no pels, 
kitchen/ bathroom privileg
es. laundry, parking, large 
yard 475-8935.

ANDOVER SELF STOR
AGE heated storage units. 
25sq.ft. and up. High se
curity with low monthly 
rates. Call 975-3933.

Resort Places for Rent

Ontup^.

Carriage House

10 High Street 

Andover

475-1243 
688-4868

HILTON HEAD 
DISCOUNT RENTALS
1 bedroom-6 bedroom 
Ocean Condos and 

Homes. Call toll-free for 
brochure 1-800-445-8664. 

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. 
GOOSE ROCKS BEACH. 
Steps to beach on Sand
point. Two week minimum.
Telephone 470-4961.

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE 
with jacuzzi in the Mount 
Washington area. Only 3 
miles from Altilash. Sleeps 
six people. Available 
weekends or by the week 
470-0105.
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MAINE- BAR HARBOR
Waterfront cabins, near 
Acadia National Parks. Pri
vate beach, canoe. $335- 
$435/week. Call 207-422- 
6408.

VINEYARD BARGAIN-
Two bedroom house. Slid
ers, privacy, deck, color tv, 
3 miles to beach/town. 5/1 
to 10/7. $300-$650/week.
508-263-1437.

Resort Places for Sale

N.H. LAKES REGION-
Call for the most complete 
listing ol waterfront, vaca
tion, residential, and rental 
properties. FREE 8-PAGE 
BROCHURE. 1-800-942- 
1021. Century 21 Keeway- 
din Properties.____________

WELLS, MAINE- Great 
opportunity to own a 4 
bedroom cape on one acre 
lot in a quiet country 
setting, only minutes Irom 
beaches and shopping. 
This house is fully ap- 
plianced, has a finished 
playroom with woodstove 
and large deck. Priced at 
$94,900. Call Irene 
Mclsaac at Perkins Real 
Estate. 7 Beach Street, 
Ogunquit, Maine. 207-646- 
5535.

Land lor Sale

ANDOVER CC LAST lot
$220,000; 3.8 acre P.A. 
area $249,900; North And
over several subdivisions 
starting $90,000. Call Lil
lian Montalto, Re/Max Pre- 
lerred 686-5300 ext. 110. 

ANDOVER- Cloverfield 
Estale. 1 to 2-1/2 acre lots, 
executive subdivision. 
Most abutting conserva
tion. Each lot has mini
mum ol 180' frontage. 
Owner 686-7984.

Land Development

BUILDERS WANTED-
Architecl, Construction 
Project Manager. Top 
producing Real Estate 
Broker looking Io interview 
quality residential and 
commercial builders. 470- 
3108 or 937-4347.

Office Space for Rent

ANDOVER CENTER, 3
room office suite. Conveni
ent location, with off street 
parking 474-8642.________

ANDOVER CENTER 
OFFICE AND RETAIL 
space. Singles and suites. 
Various sizes. Main Street. 
Excellent locations. Call 
475-8732._________________

INDIVIDUAL OFFICES 
with telephone answering 
and support services. 
Convenient Route 114 
location in North Andover. 
OFFICE SUITES AT 
JEFFERSON PARK 
685-5440._________________

INSTANT OFFICE. Fur
nished and staffed. In
cludes reception and 
phone answering services. 
$325. Tewksbury center. 
Call 508-858-0637.

NORTH ANDOVER- unu
sually nice office space. 
Two offices 10x11 and 
16x19. Phone system, 
shared kitchenette, rest
rooms, parking. Heal and 
a/c included. $595/month. 
Call Mr. Mansfield 687- 
4550.

DOHERTY
ASSOCIATES

020 YEAR OLD T1VO-FAMILY

home with 3 bedrooms, fireplace
& modern kitchen in each unit. An 
excellent income from the oilier unit 
makes it a great starter home. 
Convenientlv located. $149,900

OI.OVE AT FIRST SIGHT! Light 

& bright throughout, this end 
unit at Abbot Pond features cabinet- 

packed kitchen, bright DR tv/atrium 
door open to private deck overlook
ing duck pond. 2 spacious IIRs and 
great ER on lower level w/lniilt-in 

bookcase. SANBORN SCHOOL 
DIS IRIC T Dir; Abbot Pond 
Condominiums -11 Michael Way. 
$169,000

OMOVE RIGHT IN Io Ibis

charming store boook Cape dose 
to Phillips Academy area. Hardwood . 
floors in fronl Io back I.R & formal 
DR. I his w ell maintained home is 
light & bright w/many upgrades, a 
lovely landscaped lot with a stone 

wall in front & wooded lot Io rear.
$187,900

OGRACIOUSNLSS AND 

CHARM OF YESTERDAY 
combine with a tasteful I R addition Io 

offer evert tiling von need in a coin e- 
nienl, walk-lo-town location, arrange
ment of rooms even allows lor 
potential in-law, au pair, or office suite. 
Welcoming fireplaced I.R anti sunroom 
as w ell as updated kitchen anti baths, 
great new price! $249,900

O ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING ON 

THIS QUIET STREET.
Cathedral ceiling in family mom, liard- 
tvood floors in living room & dining 
room and malum landscaping are just 
a few of the mail) featuies of this 
meticulous home! $269,900

OONE OF ANDOVER'S FINEST 

LOCATIONS, lust a short walk
from Sunset Rock Reservation, Ibis 
home combines custom oualitv & 
character with the ease of "one floor" 
living. Just a few of the features are a 
bright countrv kitchen w ith hardwood 
floors, ceramic tile & fireplace & an 
expansive vard - perfect for recreation. 
S364,900

OA RARE GEM! Prixacv, qualitv,

& beautiful level vard on acre lol 
make this brick fronl French I’roi incial 
special. Numerous amenities include 
architectural shingles, marble finer, 2 
fireplaces, 2-zoned central air, crown 
moldings, w hirlpool & dressing room 
in master bedroom, tow n sew er & 
much more! Won't last! $429,900

©VISIT WYNWOOD'S FIELD- 

STONE MEADOWS. \ iew the 
dramatic 2 slory foyers, breathtaking 

walls of glass, master bedroom suites 
fit lor royally. Wi nwood offers a blend 
of old fashioned craftsmanship and 
todav's lechnologi. $658,(IOO-S885,OOO 
or lei W) nwood custom build Ihe 
home of vour dreams. Come and 
discover why a IVvnwood Home is 
The Standard lor Quality.

Helen Herrmann Jack Hewitt Sue Keller Young Lee Joan Lewis Bob Maillot

Frank Morey Mary Kay Munstortergor Anne Sinkinson Nancy O'Connor Stolberg Joseph B Dohorty, Jr. Chnstophor S. Doherty

12 Bartlet Street, Andover, Massachusetts • 470-1200
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Commercial - Retail

l\/f 171I7rT'

JUDY BRODBINE

ANDOVER
CONDO ALTERNATIVE - Good things 
come in small packages! This charming colo
nial has been recently renovated with elision) 
kitchen overlooking deck, herb gardens and 
on to conservation land. Also included arc 
formal dining room and living room with 
built-in entertainment center. SI 17,900

ANDOVER office R&D 
manufacturing space in 
mill building. Located in 
picturesque and historic 
Ballardvale section of 
Andover. 1000-6000sq.ft., 
parking included. The 
Ballardvale Co. 475-6789. 

LEASE- STOREFRONT 
with abundant storage. 
Downtown, high visability. 
Park Street location. Avail
able immediately. The 
Ballardvale Company 475- 
6789._______________________

PACIFIC MILLS - multi- 
tenanted industrial com
plex warehouse/manufac- 
turing space. Easy access 
to 495, 93, 114 and 28. 
Elevators, loading, first 
floor, high power, high 
stud. All sizes, 3,COO- 
74,000 sq, ft. Very attrac
tive lease rates. 686-4191.

&

ANDOVER
HIGH ON A HILL - With a view of the Vale, 
this undated 8 room antique colonial includes a 
superb 35’ x25’ 2-story garagc/workshop, great 
for hobbyist. Quiet dead-end street offers a 
location close to train and highways. New 
kitchen and family room plus enclosed porch 
overlooking yard. $279,900

“Judy consistently kept us informed of 
market conditions & guve us an educa
tion on residential real estate sales. She 
made the home search an exciting expe
rience..,we don’t know what we would 
have done w ithout her.”

Going the extra mile; doing the best for 
each customer and client; burning the mid
night oil to make sure each is completely 
satisfied; these arc phrases that describe 
Judy Brodbine. Judy began her career in 
Burlington, then moved to Andover ten 
years ago and brought with her a complete 
knowledge of the Greater Boston area. 
Combined with her twelve years its a real 
estate professional this gives Judy the skill, 
experience and expertise to service her cus
tomers and clients in the best way possible!

Discover the Do Wolfe Difference! 
Call Judy Brodbine

ANDOVER
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM ■ Nicely set on a 
knoll is this handsome 11 room colonial 
great for relaxed entertaining with oversized 
kitchen and breakfast area that flows to 
cathedral ceiling family room with custom 
designed fireplace. Expansive finished area 
over 3-car garage offer game room and fifth 
bedroom. 10 Worthen Piace. $469,900

ANDOVER
DON'T WAIT! So much house for a great 
price! This 8+ room, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
colonial on a wooded acre lot with fenced-in 
yard also has central air and a two-car 
garage! $239,900

ANDOVER
GREAT APPEAL! - Set on a private lot in an 
established neighborhood this 4 bedroom cape 
boasts a charming fireplace in both dining 
room and living room plus a comfortable 
screened porch for relaxing on summer nights. 
Great location near library, town center, 
schools and shops. $259,000

METHUEN
CONVENIENT LIVING - End unit town
home, nicely maintained, having large 
kitchen, bow window in dining area and slid
ers to patio, the pool and tennis court will 
help you enjoy summer activity. $73,000

SALEM,NH
MOVE RIGHT IN! ■ Sparkling 3 bedroom 
split entry in superb condition! Convenient
ly located close to shops and major roads 
this home also boasts a three-season porch 
overlooking a private backyard. Great 
price! $130,000

(508) 475-8600 • 76 Main Street, Andover

DeWblfe
NEW ENGLAND

Boats & Accessories

CIGARETTE BOAT! 30', 
(2) 350 Magnum Mercruis- 
er engines, with tri-axle 
trailer. Only used 80hrs. 
total. $55,000 firm. 617- 
233-7140 or fax 617-233- 
0575.

Motorcycles

MOTORCYCLE 1988
Honda Shadow, 800cc, 
black & red, mint condi
tion, 2,000 miles, $4500.
475-0688.

Automobiles for Sale

1987 RANGE ROVER.
White, big, safe and 
comfortable. Looks and 
runs great. $11,900, Call 
Doug Howe 475-5100.

1991 MERCURY TRAC
ER Good condition, au
tomatic, a/c. $3900. Call 
508-686-5432 or 603-622- 
5589.

1993 VOLVO 850GLT-
mint, front wheel drive with 
traction control, leather 
interior, all power, sunroof, 
gold package, rear wing. 
Sharp car, priced below 
book at $21,000. 689-4119 
or 508-629-4718.

ACURA LEGEND 1990
Excellent condition, load
ed, 65k. $11,900. Call
508-686-5432 or 603-898- 
4414.

Special Notices

ADVERTISE...IT WORKS!
Your service listed here 
puts you in touch with 
thousands of interested 
readers. Call the Classified 
Department at 475-1943. 
Deadline for placing an ad 
is Tuesday at noon. 
Monday at 5pm is deadline 
for cancelling an ad.

FOR MORE INFORMA
TION and assistance re
garding the investigation of 
financing, business oppor
tunities and work at home 
opportunities, “The Ando
ver Townsman" urges its 
readers to contact the Bet
ter Business Bureau, Inc. 
20 Park Plaza, Suite 820, 
Boston, MA 02116-4404.

Dick Lavin & Son
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior

688-0815
975-2639
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ThePrudential®
Howe Real Estate

Discover The Prudential Advantage

Susan Bishop Gloria Califano Sandra Darling Doug Howe, Jr. Wendy Perkins Doris Lindsay Kay Leonard Mary Gilmartin Norma King Dick Moody Vera Huang Suzanne Price Maureen Collins

66 CHANDLER ROAD
ANDOVER • First opportunity Io see Ihis spectacular 5 yr 
old Colonial on 1.7 acres. Formal living and dining rooms 
with oak flooring, contemporary bright kilchen, sunsplashed 
lamtly room with skylights and cathedral ceiling overlooking 
wraparound deck and three season porch S329.900

ANDOVER - Magnificent views from deck ol private light and 
airy six year young Country Club Colonial. Impeccable atten
tion to detail inside and oul. Nine rooms. 3.5 baths, gourmet 
kilchen, Iwo fireplaces, step-down living room and lovely 
large manicured lot. $575,000

ANDOVER - Magmficenl small family or adult home. 
Excellent condition, three bedroom California Ranch. 
Private acre lol abutting conservation land. Sanborn 
School. Minutes Io 93. Many qualily fealures. $187,500

BOXFORD ■ Fantastic Antique Colonial silling on almost 20 
acres. Eight lireplaces, a rare "Rufus Porter" mural and 
many amenities make this home a unique blend ol the old 
and Ihe new. Potential for extra lots. 5895,000

ANDOVER - Well kept family home on great 1 acre level lot. 
Finished lower level includes brick fireplaced family room, 
half bath and 2 additional rooms that can be used as bed
rooms, den or possible in-law suite. Ceramic tile, step down 
living room, eat-in kitchen. A must see! $249,800

ANDOVER - Unique architect designed converted carriage 
house on former estate. Superior location, private lane. 
Few minutes walk Io schools, shopping, churches, buses. 
Seven large rooms. 7' x 18' foyer, four bedrooms, two full 
baths. $410,000

NORTH ANDOVER - Enjoy living in a charming seven 
room Victorian home with updated heating and electrical 
Beautiful oak cabinel kilchen. tin ceilings, tall windows and 
located just a short walk from downtown, $139,900

ANDOVER - Spacious 12 room French Provincial in soughl 
alter location. Over 5,000 s.f. of living space lor Ihe whole 
family's activities. Gracious two story loyer, large formal din
ing room, custom designed fireplaced kilchen and master 
bedroom with fireplace and jacuzzi, great room, finished 
lower level au pair suite and an inground pool with cabana 
complele the picture. $699,900

ANDOVER - New Price! Open loyer center entrance 
Colonial in family neighborhood wilh very private backyard. 
Slepdown fireplaced family room off of huge kitchen which 
has a three season porch and deck. Cathedral ceiling mas
ter wilh balcony, paddle fan, fireplaced dressing room and 
whirlpool balh. Finished third floor game room/playroom 
and office. $439,000

ANDOVER • Andover Country Club Estales - spectacular 
family home. Fireplaced family room off kitchen with over
sized deck overlooking magnificent in-ground pool wilh 
gazebo. Newly completed master bath wilh whirlpool, 
cathedral ceilings and balcony wilh view of pool area.

$519,000

ANDOVER - Choice lol and location! Almost Iwo acres, close 
Io town, schools & highways. Quiet and private 2,500 s.l. ol 
quality living space. Three or four bedrooms, fireplaced fam
ily room. Entertainment center, three full baths. Screened 
porch. $269,900

NORTH ANDOVER ■ Bright and quiet lop floor unit Kilchen 
has been updated wilh oak cabinels. Unit is done in neulral 
colors. Complex has pool, tennis courts, clubhouse 4 beau
tiful landscaping. $64,750

► Celebrating 40 Years of Know Howe -
Exclusive Affiliate

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

4 Punchard Avenue, Andover
475-5100

Prudential 
Referral Services
INTBRNATIONA l NETWORK
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ANDOVER
lust a walk to train and a shot! drive to Route 931 Ideal lor 
owner occuppied or investor - 3 bedroom and 2 bedroom 
units Ternhc value! Call 475-2201 $139,900

BOXFORD I»«f-llenl location on a country n ad1 Updated 
Garrison Colonial with bteezeway and attached guiage 
Hardwood floors throughout, lovely fireplaced living room 
with built-ms 4 corner bedrooms just perfect1
Call (508) 352 77( $219,000

The best team in the field

and the results to prove it!

ANDOVER l oking for more space? Comr 
room. 3 1/2 bath home in a most sought after Sanborn 
School neighborhood! Freshly painted interior, kitchen and 
family bath have new tile floor, beautiful deck with view of 
treed yard. Unbelievable value!
Call 475-2201 $289,000

Bill Maren 

Bunny Maren 

Jon Maren 

Sally Factor Bergman 

Natalie Bradley

Marcia Dtulh 

Dodie Gemmell 

Bernadette Gibson

Koni Jaworski 

Maureen Keller

ANDOVER MAGNIFICENT TUDOR on 
sac abulling Indian Ridge Coe y brido| >|air.

qualily living sPoce-_K°|,en 2 fireplacod family rooms
case, massive goorme . ^P |o ba|(, anj
richly paneled cuslom libra y_____P nj an acre

Marj But land Debbie Kelso Gretchen Papineau Jeane Sullivan

Lynne Cox Anne Kruse Phyllis Rock Kathy Tarro

Deb Drake Terry McAnally Allene Sanlangelo Libby Webb

Barbara Sullivan Ellen Yurko

ANDOVER Contemporary flan1 Beautifully updated 
Colonial m great family neighborhood eat-in kitchen with 
cathedral ceiling eating area, fneplaced family room with 
built-ins, 4 large bedrooms, master with whirlpool tub. central 
an on second floor! Your family will love it! Call 475-2201 
$299,000

GENESIS Call (508) 475-2201

ANDOVER Desirable Cariiage Chase area1 Charming 
Gambrel Colonial with 8 geneious rooms, fireplacod family 
room, attached 2 car garage and central aid fantastic buy m 
this top location! Call 475-2201 $309,900

ANDOVER Cape style lownhouse with the ultimate in space 
and luxury! Dramatic cathedral ceiling foyer, beautifully 
appointed kitchen/ fireplaced family room combination, I si 
floor den, whirlpool tub. attached 2 car garage and so much 
more in this desirable carefree environment! Call 475-2201 
$379,000

NORTH ANDOVER Fleganl 3.600 sq ft Colonial with 9 
beautifully decorated rooms, smashing eat-in kitchen, fire 
placed family room and living room, sun room, central air, 
security, sprinkler system and so much more on a wonderful 
landscaped acre with flowering freest Call 475-2201 
$477,000

ANDOVER Elegant, warm and inviting Colonial with grocto ■- 
foyer that leads to step down fireploced living room enter 
tamment szed dining room with built-ins. fneplaced family 
room opens to deck overlooking picturesque pond, 4 bed 
rooms & 2 car garage Choice homo & locaiionl Call 475- 
220! $339,900

with beautiful trees! Quality craftsmanship, exciting designs, 
cuslom kitchen,fireplaced family room, central air and there's 
still lime to add your special touch! Call 475-2201 Starting at
$439,900

NORTH ANDOVER Dramatic custom Contemporary with 
soaring open spaces, lots of glass, marble foyer huge stone 
fireplaced living room, dining room with marble floor, luxurious 
master, great room with adjacent bath ideal for au pair suite, 
3 car garage, central air and the finest quality fealuiesl 
Call 475 2201 $789,000

Serving 24 Communities North of Boston

- - * ** * ' xt * « x t ■< . t > n r , k v > >» ? J ? ? ? ? ? ♦
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For three generations, the Nazari- 
an family name continues to 

stand for integrity and fair deal
ing for watches, gold, 

diamonds and other fine jewelry. 
Call 475-8202 or (603) 893-1600 

for personal service 
on diamond jewelry.

Best in Quality • Best in Price • Best in Service

Main Street, Andover, MA 
(508) 475-8202

NAZARIAN’S
Lechmere Plaza, Rt. 28, Salem, NH 

(603) 893-1600

DOYLE LUMBER^
Andover’s

PROPANE
FILLING STATION
s8.00 I 20 Lb. TANK

43 River Road, Andover

< 688-4099 •* *"

New England Floor 
C overing Carl Fitzgerald, inc.Specializing in 

> cleaning fine quality
l oriental and braided

*64 Bk rugs and area rugs

20% oft all cash & carry 
„ deamnq
Pick up and delivery available

2 Osgood Slreel, Methuen, MA

_____ (Corner Broadway, Rte. 28)
" (508) 683-1060

BUILDING and CONTRACTING 

Since 1958 

475-3062 
ANDOVER MA 

License # 108379 z

J.W. WATSON, JR., INC.
43 LOWELL JUNCTION RD., ANDOVER 
Fully Licensed & Insured / Family Owned Since 1952

4-75-3262
• Underground Tank Removal
• Septic System & Sewer Repair 

& Installation
«Commercial & Residential Paving

312 RIVER ST., HAVERHILL, MA 
(EXIT 49 OFF 495)

508-372-8551
800-352-8551

HOURS: M-Th 8:30-6 p.m.. Fri 8:30-7 p.m.. Sal 8:30-5 pm 
NH Residents: No Sales Tax

WILDWOOD 
NURSERIES, INC.

Family Run Business far Over Thirty Years 
John, John III, David

• SPRING CLEANUPS •
Screened Loam

Pine Bark Mulch • Hemlock Bark Mulch 
SEE OUR SPECIALS QN PAGE 52
• Free Estimates On All Your Landscape Needs •

475-2264

'Rpckjnglwi'H

TOYOTA • DODGE • NISSAN

ROUTE 97, MAIN ST. 
SALEM, N.H. 

603-893-3525

We WZZZ Beat Any Bonufide Deal

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving 

475-6827
•Installation of new driveways

•Reconstruction of old driveways
• Walkways and parking lots 

Fully Insured

MAKE THE RIGHT 
MOVE WITH

Martha Erdem
REALTOR-
ThePrudential^
Howe Real Estate 
4 Punchard Avenue, Andover, Ma 01810
(508) 475-5100

pfenj]

BARK MULCH
PINE MIX freshly Ground RED HEMLOCK 

■ Screened Loam • Stone - Sand
Immediate Delivery • Guaranteed Load Sire

Peter Breen
Serving the Andovers Since 1972
687-7774 A <

Painting Improvements

Wm. LAWRIE
Interior 

& Exterior

PAINTING 
| WALLPAPERING

Caff: 475-0924


